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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEBATES 
(OI'l'lCIAL BErORT 01' THE SEVENTH SESSION or THE FOURTH 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.) 

VOLUME 1-1934. 

LEG TSLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne8dall' 24th January, 1984. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House in 
New Delhi, at Eleven of the Clock, being the First Day of the Seventh 
Session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly, pursuant to Section 63-D (2) 
of the Government of India Act. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 
Shanmukham Chetty) was in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Frederick Weston HockenhulI, M.L.A. (Assam: European); 
Mr. Bertrand James Glancy, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Political Secre-

tary); 
Mr. Tennant Sloan, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi-

nated OfficiaJ.); 
Mr. James Braid Taylor, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India.: 

Nominated Official); 
Mr. Hugh Byard Clayton, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Bombay: Nominated 

Official) ; 
Mr. Dhirendra N ath Mukhl!.rjl, M.L.A. (Bengal: Nominated Official) i 
Mr. John Henry Darwin, C.I.E., M.L.A. (United Provinces: Nomi-

nated Official) i and 
Mr. Cyril James Irwin, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. (CentraJ. Provinoe,; 

Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
PuTTING IN 01' INDIANS ON THlII QUOTA BASIS INDlII AMDWAN 

EMIGRATION ACT. 
. 1. -Mr. B. V. ,fJ4hav: (4) RIjoS the attention ofGovemmen~ been 
drawn to the statement made by Mr. K. Natarajan of Bombay ill tbe 

( 1 ) ... 
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Indian Social Reformer about the advice given by the .B~tish ADlbas!l~dor 
at Woshington not to put Indian~ QIl' the quotn basIs 10 the Amencan 
Emigration Act? 

(PI) What E),l'e the facts? , 
(d Had Government Qny~and in that adVice? 
1Ir. B. I. Glancy: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Government have no r~son whatever to think that there is any 

truth in the suggestion, 
( c) Does not arise. 

RECRUITMENT OF OUTSW~RE! AS RUDDs, AND REVISERS IN THE 
GoVEII.NMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI, 

2. *Rao Bahadur 11. C. Rajah: (a) Is it Il fact that the Controller-
of Printing and Stationery has ordered t.he Manager of the Government. 
of India Press, New Delhi, to hold qualifying tests of revisers and copy-
h"lders for promotions to reader's grade? 

(11) Is It e fact that it has further been laid down by the same authority 
t.hat all fresh recmitment in the Rending Branch of t,he said Press in any 
grade should be made on the basis of the result of that competitive 
examination? 

(c) Is it a fact that a qualifying examiMtion of revisers a11(l cr·py-
holders W!lEI held in the Government of India Press, New Delhi. ('n the 
6th December, 1933, at which eight candidates duly qualified themselves 
for the renders' posts? -

(d) Is it a fact that five posts of renders and one post of reviser were 
at that lime lying vacant in the said Press? 

(e) Js it a fact that only thiee out of the above eightcandidntes were 
posted IlB readers and one all a reviser? 

(f) Arc Government aware that the MflDa£!E'r of the said Press is 
planning to recruit two men as readers from ('utside? 

(g) If jhe answer to pnrt (f) be in the affirmative, are Gm:emment 
prepared to direct the Manager to examine these fresh recntits in Ol'dE'r 
to .~nuge their efficiency, or otherwise. for discharging the duties of the 
posts in which they are proposed to be recruited? 

(11) Is it a fact that by recruiting these two men, promotion of some 
df:Jlurtmcntnl qURJified men will be blocked? 
. (z) If the answer to part (h) above be in the affirmative. do Oovern-
ment Pl;OPOBC to bring to the notice of the Manager the undesirnhilitv of 
re~ruiting men from outside when ,departmental qualified candidlltes' I\re 
avail nb](1 ? If not, why not'? . 

The Honourable .SIr Prank Boyce: (a) to (e), The power to appoint to 
the In'ade of reader IS vested in-the·-Yana.ger of the Press and Governmen1l 
have no information on these. PPlnte .. 

(f) No. 
(nY D~·tiot:atise. . 

._Jh) and(r} Oovfm,~ent'-,he:vf ~0.'rea86n ~ suppose that mep will be 
~lte~ ~,.:out81~e .If .menWltb .~~ quahflcatlon,ssre 'svailablein the 
Press ana 30 not -thmk it neces8aryto issue instruCtions.· , 

:- ~ .. \ 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

GBlBV AliCE8 01'. mE 8m.lIlCTloNGBADlil OITIOULS' OJ' THE POSTS '.ANn 
TELOOBAl'HS DEPARTMENT WHO PASSED- m:m' OLD INSPECTORS' 

. ExAKINA'llOlf :aEJ.D BEFORE ll}2S. . 
3. *JIr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadiu: (a) Is it a fact thatoffi. 

cials of the upper division of the Post· Office and Railway Mail Service 
Branches of the Post Ilnd TeJegraph Department who have passed the old 
examination for Inspectors (heJd before 1928) are eligible for promotion to the 
cadre of Inspectors? 

(b) Is it a fact that officials of the 'selection grade who have passed 
this old examination for Inspectors (held before 1928) are not eligible for 
promotion to the cadre of Inspectors? 
. (c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, do Government propose 
to consider the question of allowing promotion to Inspector's cadre to 
the officials referred to in part ~ b) above. who are senior to those men-
tioned in part (a), and remove the grievanoe of the selection grade 
officials? 

The Honourable' Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) Officials of the lowest selection grade and Inspectors. of Post Offices 

and of' the Railway Mail Service are (In the same scnle of pay of 
Rs. 160-250 and the question of promotion of the former to the cadre of 
Inspectors does not therefore arise. 

(c) Does not arise in view of the reply given to pa.rt (b). 

RECRUITMENT TO THE INDIAN CrvIL SERVICE. 

4. ·1Ir. B. B. PlU'i: (a) Will Government be pleased to la.y on the 
table a statement showing the recruitment to the Indian Civil Service since 
1921 in the followiJ:lg form: 

· 'No. rerrulted on the re.nlt of the No. recruIted on the reanlt ol the 
London Bxamlnatlon • Indian Competition. .. 

Y •• By nom biatlon (\0 
'By competition. Bt'Dom., If abr. By opeD Compo red"". cnmmunal 

InequalltJe.). 
· . · . 
.l!iDII. Indian. Bng. Indian. Indian. B1U1DeIe. lndIan. Bum ..... 

-- --- ------
· . · . I. l1l21-Jun8 1922 • 

11122·13 · , 
1112S'2' 

1II2'.~11 · .. 
11126-18 · 
11l!6-117 · 

. , 1927-28 , -. 

11128-211 · · . 
1111111·80 

11l30-al. 

11l81-lS2 

11132-3a '. 
'. ,: , tilsa~84 '. 

. , 

A 2 
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( b) On wh",~ basis ia the proportion k>. be selected on tile reaul~ of either 
Competitioll calculated?-

(c) What is the reason folr the low number of appointmantl thrown open 
at the Indian competitions? 

ftI JIcmourab1e Sir JI&rl'f JIai&: (4) A statement is laid on the tahle. 
(b) and (c). The accepted proportion of British to Indian recruitment 

since 1925-26 is 50 : 50. The London examination in any year and the 
examination and nominations in India in the succeeding year are taken 
together as forming one recnlitment year. It is necessary to take on the 
result of the open competitive London examination 6,'S many Indians as 
secure places above the last successful British oandidate. The remaining 
vacancies for Indians are filled by competition and nomination in India. 
In recent years the number of Indians successful in London has been high 
80 that it h&8 not been possible to offer more than a very Bmall number of 
vlio'CaIlcies to Indians at the Delhi examination, even though the total number 
of Indians recruited has been in e][cess of the number 01 British recruits, 
and a departure has been made from the 50 : 50 ratio. 

No. selected on the result of No. selected on the reault of the 
the London examination. Indian oompetition. 

By nomination 

Year. By' . By nomination, By open (toredreu 
competition. if any. competition. communal 

inequalities). 

Euro· In· Euro. 
\ In· In· Bur· In· ~. peaoa. diana. peans. I diana. diana. mans. diana. ans. 

1921·22 3 13 9 3t I 1 .. · . ., 

1922·23 6 10 .. 9 · . 1 1 

1923·24 7 , .. · . 5 .. 2 .. 
1124-23 · a 8 · . · . 5 .. 2 · . 
1123·26 21- 16 · . I 

.. 3 · . 2 2 

1926-27 291'" 11 If 9 .. 2 I 4 

1927·28 37t 21 · . 6 · . 5 " 1928-29 36 16t · . 911 611 6 · . 
1929·30 35 17 · . 1 8 .. 6 · . 
1930·31 · 25 2' .. .. 11 6 2 · . 
1931·32 · 24 10 I .. 5 3 , ., 

1932·33 · 14t UI .. 
I 

· . , 8, . . .. 
1933-34 17 18 .. .. Recruitment inoomplete. 

• 1 Reeigned during probation, and 1 died shortly after arnval in India. 
t 1 Reldgned during pr?bation. " * 1 Died during probation.. . . 
• Failed in the Fina) EsammatJon .n~ w~. not "PPolDted to tbe serrice. . 
II 1 Failed in tbe Fin.) :Medical EXaDlmatlon and wu not appointed to ~ terV1ce. , 1"" __ one Auglo-Burman. 



QVBSTIONS AND ANSWU8. 

lNDU!T Crvu. SuVIa. CAlrDIDATlDS mrou Pao .... '1'101( ... T A BBlTlSJ[ 
UlfiVB88ITY. 

, 
IS. -Mr. B. :a. Purl: (a) What are the objects with which candid~tes 

selected at the competitive examinatioDs for the Indian Civil Senlce are 
kept "under probation" at a British University before taking over charge 
of their duties? 

(b) Why are candidates, selected at the London competition, kept 
"under probation" for one year and those selected at the Indian competi-
tion for two years? 

(a) Is any differentiation in this regard made between Indian candi-
dates educated at a British University and Indi&n8 who proceed to London 
a few months before the examination and come out successful? 

(d) What is the last three years'average expenditure under (i) proba-
tionary allowance and fees for recruits selected in London, (ii) the same for 
those selected in India and (iii) passages for the latter? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) The object of the period of probs-
Uon is to give candidates a special training for their duties in India such as 
the course of probation affords. 

(b) Candidates selected in Indio. are required to remr.in on probation for 
two years, as it is considered desirable that they should acquire as full 
experience as possible of British life and institutions. I would add that 
the maximum age limit for the Indian examination is below thr.t for the 
London examination. 

(a) No. 
(d) The information is not readily availlible and its collection would in· 

volve an amount of labour which I do not think would be justmed. I may 
state, however, for the Honourable Member's informr.tio,n that the proba-
tionarY allowance for selected candidates of Indian domicile is £815 a year 
and for other selected candidates £270 a year. 

EDIJCATIONAL FAOlLITIES GIVEN TO THE CHILDREN OJ' THB SUBORDINATE 
EMPLOYEES ON THB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY~ 

6. -:Mr. K. KaswOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it a f.uct that certain conces-
sions are given by the East Indian Railway administration in the seape 
of half hostel and tuition fees upto the eighth ala88 only to the childreQ 
of the subordinate emplo:yees of the East Indian Railway who attend .& 
school situated more than five miles away from the place!; whcr~ their 
guardians are posted? 

(b) If so, will Government please state the principlt' on which these 
c.oncessions are given upto eighth class only and not upto the IDutric:ula-
tion standard? 

(c) Do Government propose to bri~g this ma~ter. to the no~ico .o.f the 
Agent, East Indian Railway, with a VIew to! eonsldermg the deSIrabilIty of 
giving these facilities upto the matriculation class? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) Under existing rules, assistance is limited to. educa-
tion for the period covered by the primary and middle ste.ndards, I.e., up 
to and including the middle school or Junior Cambrld~ cla.sses and s~coI)dly 
to cases where an employee is compelled to send hiS chIld or children tq 
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a bmmtittg school .. way from the'etation at which hE! is posted., It haBbe~n 
ruled that assistance should be given if no school exists within five miles 
of tbe station at which employees can obtain education of the requisite 
standard for their ~hildren. For further particulars I . would refer my 
Honourable friend to the rules governing the grant oi. assilltance from 
rnilway funds to employees of State-managed Railways towards the edu-. 
cation of tbeir children, copies of which are available in the Library of the 
lIouse. . . 

... (b) Rnd (c). When the rules were originally promulgated it was oon-
sidered that assistance up to the standaTd laid down was sufficient. Re-
presentations have been made to the Railway Board that the period should 
be extended to the matriculation standard. These are under consideration 
at present. 

Dr. ZlauddlD. Abmad: Is it not a fact that matriculation is the minimum 
qualification for most of the employments in the Railway Department, and, 
in view of this fact, is it not desirable to give bid up to tbe matriculation 
standard? 

111'. P .... B.au: I have just informed the House that representations 
have been made to the Railway Board that the period should be extended 
to the matriculation standard and that these are under cOIisideration at 
present. 

Dr. ZlauddlD. Abmad: In view of the fact that the matriculation is the 
minimum standard, will the Railway Board consider the question sympathe-
tically? 

Kr. P. B. B.au: That is one of the circumstances which will be taken 
into consideration. 

UNDEllTAKINO OF HONORARY WORK BY GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

7., .Kr. S. G. Jog: (a) With reference to the reply given to unstarred 
question No. 174 of 21st November, 1933, regarding undertaking of honorary 
wC\rk bv Government servants, will Government be pleased to state whether 
any honorary or remunerative work in, or connected with, any recognised 
or unrecognised institution, Union, Company or Associa.tion, comes within 
the purview of the public duties of a Government servant? If not, why 
not? 

(b) What are the public duties of a Government servant under the Gov-
ernment Servants' Conduct Rules? 

. (0) Ar,~ uttending of public meetings, at homes, teas, garden parties, 
dinners, etc., also part of his public duties? 

fte Honourable Stl Barry Ha1g: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to Rule 15 of the Governrrtent Servants' Conduct Rules. 

(b) The public . duties of a Governmept servant are not defined under 
the Government Berv;ants' Conduct Rules. . 
. . (0) I should hesita.te to :1&Y down any rule ... to where pleasures en:dand 
~~ties begin. ' ' 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 7 

ARTISTS FOB THE MtJUL DECORATION IN 'rJllII INDIA HOUSE, I,ONDON. 

o 8. *K'r; •• Kaswood AbmM: (a) Will .. Government ,:be pleased. to 
.tate how many artists have been paid during the current year for making 
their contribution to mural decoration in the Irul\1,I. House, London? 

(b) How many of them were Indians? 

(c) '''hat amounts were paid to them? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyct': (a) Two. 

(b) Both are Indians. 
(c) The information has been called for from the High Commissioner 

!or India, London, and will be laid 00. the table of the House when received. 

EXCLUSION OJ' BOMBAY ARTISTS FROH MUBAL DECORA.TION IN THE 
INDIA HOUf,4E, LONDON, 

9. ·Mr. ]I. Jlaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
8tate the rellBons for the exclusion of Bombay artists from mural decora-
tion in . the Iudia House, London? 

(b) Are Government aware of the public meeting held on the 21st 
December under the presidentship of Sir Pheroz Sethna in this connection? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to my reply to starred question No. 1222 6.'Sked by Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir on the 29th November last, and to the sUPfllementary 
questions and answers, which followed on that reply. 

(b) Yes. 

REVISION OF THE PAY OF 'l'RE INDIAN OIv1L SERVICE AND OJ!' THE INDIAN 
POLICE RERVlCE. 

10. ·:Mr. oM:. Jlaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the question of revising the pB.y of the Indian Civil Service and 
Indian Police, as far 3H it affects the new entrants, has yet been decided 
or not? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balgi No, Sir. There has been some un-
expected delay in formulating the conclusions of the Government of India, 
aDd the Secretary of State hs'S not yet been addressed . . 

JIr. :M. ][aswood .Ahmad: Will Government be pleased ""to state what 
further time they will take in regard to this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hal,: Well, Sir, I hesitate to prophesy. 
When this question was raised last Session, I said thGot I hoped we should 
address the Secretary of State very shortly. That expeatat.ion .has u~fortu
nately been disappointed; but unless some further aomphcatlOn arises, I "0 hope that we shall get off our recommendations to the Secretary of State 
before long. 
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TJtt.1IG1t.48 ttXtfDDil,D IN 1983. 

H. "Mr. II. IIu1roocl AJamsd: Will Government be pleased to 
.tate: 

(i) how many telegrams were withheld in 1988; 
(ii) whether the senders and the addressees were informed or not; 

(iii) whether the charges of the telegrams withheld were refunded 
to the senders or not? 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (i) The number of telegrams withheld 
during 1933 was 525. 

(ll) The senders were informed in CRses in which telegrams were with-
held under the Indian Telegraph Rules 15 and 180. 

(iii) The charges of pre-paid telegrams were refunded to the senders if 
withheld under the Indian Telegraph Rules. In other C8ses refunds were 
granted on application from the senders. 

CoJOlIT'I'lllE FOR DELlMITJ!(O THE CoN!lTITUENOI1!lS IN INDIA.. 

12. ·Mr. II. lIaswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that no committee to 
delimit the constituencies in India has yet been appointed? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra lIitter: The reply is in the affirmative. 

NON·Dlu.IvERY OF A CABLEGRAM ADDRESSED TO MR. G.CUlm mOM mE 
EDl'l'OR, THE UNITEll lNDU, LONDON. 

13. ·Mr. II. JIaIwood Ahmad: Is it a fact that a cablegram 
addressed to Mr. Gandhi containing only good wishes sent on .July In 
by the Editor, the United India, London, was not delivered? 

The Honourable Sir ~ank Boyce: There is no record of any message of 
the description giv.en by the Honourable Member having been intercepted. 

DISOONTINUANOE OF THE GRANT TO PROVINCIAL GOYER.NMENTS FROl!I 
THE SALT TAX. 

14. ·Mr. II. Ilaswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that Government intend 
to discontinue the grant to Provincial Governments from the Salt T~x? 

The Honourable Sir George 8chuater: The Government of India have 
no such intention so long as the additional tax on imported foreign salt 
continues. 

ALLOCATION 011 POSTS IN HIGHER SERVIOES BETWBEN THE V ARIOU'S 
CoMMUNITIES. 

15. ·Slrdt.r Jlarbau SInCh Brar: Have the Government of India in 
the Home Department received a copy of the following resolution of 
the Khalsa Darbar, dated the 3rd December, 1933? If so, what action 
do they propose .to take in the matter? 

"The Khalsa Darhal' views with grave concern the policy of the Government ef 
India in the matter of allocation of posts in higher servicell lJetween the varioua 
eommunitiee as diecloll8d in the recen~ confidential circular. 

The Darbar urges upon the Government of India to guarantee adequate repreeell-
i&tion to the Sikhs in the higher 88l"Vicea, •• in the ca_ of EuropeaDI ad otb .. 
important minority oommunitiel ... 
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TIle Honourable Sir H&lTJ Balg: A copy of the resolution in question 
wss received in the Home Department. I lay on the table a COpy of the 
reply sent to the Khal881 Darbar. 

Oopy of a letter No. F.-l.!,/ 19 /33-E8t8., dated the 15th DecunbeT, 19!J!J, from the 
G01'eTnment of [lidia, Home Department, to. the General Secretary, Khal8a DaTbar, 
LaAore. f 

I am directed to acknowledge, the receipt of your un-dated letter forwarding a 
copy of a resolution passed by the Khalsa Darbar, Lahore, on the 3rd instant, m 
which QQvernment is asked to guarantee the Sikh community adequate representation 
in the higher services. . 

2. In reply, I am to say that the Government of India have not recently i88Ued 
any orders on the subject whether confidential 01' otherwise, a.nd that the claim of the 
Sikh community, as of other important minorities, to proper representation in the 
services under their control will continue to be horne in mind as at present. 

REFUSAL BY THE CEYLON STATE CoUNCIL TO GRANT P.tmFERF.:NCES TO 
OERTAIN ARTICLES UNDER THE OTTAWA AGREEJrDllNT. 

16. ·lIr. 1'. :I . .Tames: (a) With reference to the answer to starred 
question No. 829, given on the 21st March, 1933, by the Honourable the 
Oommerce Member, will Government kindly state whether any further 
action has been taken with reference to the action of the Ceylon State 
Council, in refusing to grant preferences to certain articles contained in 
Schedule E of the Ottawa Agreement, and in refusing a margin of pre-
ferences to other!>? 

(b) Will Government please state the result of the visit of the 
Minister of the Ceylon Government to India in the early part of 1933? 

(c) In view of the importance of reciprocity in trade between India 
and Ceylon, do Government propose to consider the advisability of taking 
early steps to obtain preferences for certain classes of Indian goods in 
the market of Ceylon? 

The Honourable .Sir Joseph Bhore: (a), (b) and (c). Negotiations for 
mutual tariff preferences between Ceylon and India are still proceeding. 

NON -DELIVERY OF A. CABLEGRAM ADDRESSED TO MR. GANDHI FROM TJlE 
EDITOR, THE UNITED INDIA. LONDON. 

17. ·1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that a cablegram addressed 
to Muhatma Gandhi, containing only good wishetl, sent on July, 3Ist 
last. by the Editor of the United India, London, was not allowed to 
be delivered? If so, where was it held up, and why? What is the 
text of t,he cablegram; and have the charges been refunded? What 
was the amount? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is mvited to the reply I have just given to the starred question 
No. 13 by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmed. 

REF,USAL BY POSTAL AtTTHORITlES TO REGISTJIlB THB KH..I.DI JZW_4W, A. 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHED IN UJJ.AIN. 

IS. ·1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) ~e Government aware that a 
monthly magazine, called Khadi Jewan, is being published in Ujjain 
(0. I.). for the last four yean with the BOle objeot of popularising the 
-e of Khadi or Khaddar cloth? 
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(b) Is it " fact that this pa.per.'btWI,~en~ef¥¥d regiatraMoP by,:the 
postal authorities, with the ,rEl!fult that it has to pay a higher rute of 
postage than other registered papers? If. ,so, why haa recognition be~n 
withheld from this paper? Do' Government propose to 'take any steps 
in this matter? .. -

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). Government r.Te not in 
possession of the precise information referred to by the Honourable'Member; 
but an application, dated the 10th February, 1980, for the registration of 
t.he Khadi Jewart, n newspa.per published at Ujjllin in the Gwalior State, 
WaS received in the office of the Postmaster· General, Central Circle from 
the Manager, Gwalior State Khadi 8angh, Ujjain, but as it did not satisfy 
the conditions prescribed in olause 75 (1) (a) of the Post and Telegraph 
Guide, the paper was not granted the privilege of a registered newspaper. 

Government do not propoRe to take any I.dion in the matter. 

1Ir. LalchaDd Jfa1'&11'ai: May I know what au the conditions that were 
not complied with? 

The Honourable Sir Praak Jfoyce: The main condition that was not com· 
plied with was that the application required the support of the Residen' 
in the Gwalior State. 

Mr. LalchaDd Jfa1'alra,i: Was the applicant informed of that? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: That I do not know, 

JIr. Lalchand _a1'&11'ai: Will the Honourable Member see that the in· 
formation is givcln? 

'!'he HOIlOUl'&ble Sir ~ Jf01ce: This happened as long ago 8S 1980 
and I should imagine that the applicant knows all the circumstances by 
this time. 

1Ir. Lalchand Ka1'alrai: I am talking for future cases. 

DrsTRmUTJON OF THE MOJUN-JE-DARO RELICS. 

19. "'Mr. Lalchand Jfa1'alral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
they hRve distributed the "Mohnn-je-Daro" relics? 

(b) If so, how many Bud which finds ha\re been given away to the 
British Museum in London? 

(c) Have any such relics been removed to the Central Museum at 
Delhi? If 80, how many and which? 

(d) Have any such relics been sent or are intended to be sent to the 
Municipal Museum, Karachi? If so, how many and which? 

(e) If the distribution has taken place, who was responsible for the 
actual distribution being made? . 

(f) Were any Members of the Legislature or of any committee consti· 
tuted under the Ancient Monument Act cOlI8ulted? . If not, why DQt? 

1Jr. G. 8 •• alPa1: (a) to (f). So far there has been no ,distribution of 
the Mohan.je.Daro relics. They are kept in the permanent. local muaeum 
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which haa been· establi~hed at Mohlj.n-j43-Daro. The- question •. :whether dupli-
qates, of~hich .th? nu~ber is .considerable, 8~ould be lent to important 
museums ·10 India IS beIng considered. The cls.tms bf Karachi will receive 
careful consideration. 

Mr. Lalchand Na9alra1: Who is considering them? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: The Director-General of Archll:!ology in consultation 
with Government. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: Will the Committee which has been appointed 
under the Monuments Act be consulted? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: No Committee has been appointed yet, but when it 
is appointed it will certainly be oons1.1lted .. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: May I know if, until this Committee is 8ppoint-
ed, some Members of this House li.re going to be consulted? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: That is a suggestion which I am prepared to pass on 
to the Director-General. We have not yet reached the stage of deciding 
the distribution of the relics. 

Mr. Ibbammad Yamin XhaD: Will it not be feasible to bring these 
relics to Delhi instead of keeping them in such an out-of-the-way pls.'Ce 8S 
Mohan-je-Daro? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: The position is that the Government of India decided 
some time ago that relics of this kind discovered in a particular place shall, 
in order to be appreciated iii. a proper focus, be kept near the site of exca-
vation as far as possible. That is why there is a special museum at Taxila 
and there ;1;1 also a muspum at Mohan-je-Daro. But when there are a 
number of duplicates available, the question of distribution to important 
centres such as Calcutta or Delhi is also favourably considered. 

STOPPAGE OF I·URTKER EXOAVA.TIONS AT M'OHA.N·JE-DARO. 
20. *Mr. Lalch4Dd ITavalral: Have Government decided to stop 

further excavations at 'Mohan-je-Daro'? If so, do they propose to ask 
any American, British, continental or Indian society, interested in such 
work, to carry on the explorations? If not, do Government propose to 
continue the work? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Owing ~o reduction in the deps.rtmental budget as a 
measure of economy, excavatIOn work has had to be drastically reduced. 
No excava~,;(jll was done at Mohan-je-Daro in 1982-88. The Director-General 
of Archleo.'ogy in India is doing some on a modest scale this year. This 
it is intended to continue to the extent that the reduced resources of the 
Department permit. If any foreign or indigenous private society of recognis-
ed standing wishes to supplement the activities of the Department its offer 
will be carefully considered. 

Kr. Lalchand ITavalrai: May I know if. the object of the amendment of 
the Monuments Act W&''S to allow outside Bocieties to work it if Government 
are not able to do' it? Have,. Government eione anythiIlg in that direction? 
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Ill. ~. a. B,,: The object of the amending Act. undo1,lbtedly was to 
enable pnvate 80eletles to undertake excavation. But It was not the object 
of that Act that the Government of India should solioit aid from outeide. 

Mr. Lalchand B'avalrai: If Government want outside societies to take 
up this work, have they advertised it? Otherwise, how are people SOing 
to know about it? . 

Mr. G. S. Balpai: Government do not consider it necessary to advertiae 
for applications for excavation. because the discoveries at Mohan-je.Daro and 
Harapp~' are well known to those who are interested in this subject. 

:Mr. Lalchand B'avalra1: But this is a new thing where Government are 
making explorations; and since the amending Act was passed, it has been 
the desire of Government to see that outside societies do it. So is it not 
necessar,V that some inform&iion 'should be given to them so that they may 
come in? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpal: I think my Honourable friend will appreciate the fact 
thnt what is known to people is not new to them. 

DL'JTRIBUTION OF MORAN·JE·DARO RELICS. 

21. ·Mr. Lalchand lIavalrai: Will Government be pleaaed to state 
if the liistribution of the relics of 'Mohan.je·Daro· has been made and 
whether the articles were delivered on some payment or oompensation. 
even nominal or without any charge? . If the latter, why? 

Mr. G. S. Balpal: I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to 
the reply I have given to question No. 19. 

RESULT OF THE INDo.JAPANESE NEGOTIATIONS. 

22. ·.r .•. ltIaswood Ahmad: Will Govurnruent be pleased to stat" 
the result of the Indo·J apanese trade negotiations? 

The Honourable Sir .TOI8ph Bhore: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the record of the proceedings of the meeting between the Japanese &nd 
Indian Delegations held on the 5th January, 1984, which has been publish· 
ed in the Press, and 0. copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

Mr. B. Das: May I inquire if the Honourable Member is satisfied with 
the Indo·J apanese agreement? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir I3hanmukham Chetty): That is ask· 
ing for an expression of opinion. 

111' ••• Du: May I inquire if the Honourable Member's attention ha. 
been drawn to the wail of the Bombay Millowners that the Indo·J apanese 
agreement is not satisfactory to the Bombay City? 

Mr. H. P. JIody: We have said nothing of the sort yet. (Laughter.) 

The HOIlOU1'&b1e lir loeeph Bhare: My Honourable friend win have B.n 
opportunity of considering this~8n very shOTtly when. we eo~sider the 
Ill'Oposals we shall bring forvt'llrd 10 regard to textiles. . 
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Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad: Will the whole agreement be laid before the 
Assembly for ratification 'I 

The Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: I myself had contemplated that the 
Indo-Japanese agreement could be most properly discussed on the occasion 
of the discussion of the Bill in regard to textiles which will incorporate its 
relevant provisions so far as duties are concerned and which I hope to bring 
forward some time next month. 

Mr. S. O. lIif.ra: May we expect to get a copy of the Tariff Board 
Report on these matters circulated before that date comes? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I certainly hope so. 

Mr ••. II. Joshi: May I ask whether the approval of this House will 
be sought by a definite vote 'I 

The HODourable Sir Joseph Bhare: I do not think that it is customaq 
to obtain the previous approval of the Legislature before an agreement of 
this description is signed; but the Legislature has it in its power to agree 
to or to refuse to agree to such ma.tters as require legislative sanction 
before the agreement can be put into fo~e. 

Sir Abdur Rahim: Is it 8 faot that the agreement will be signed in 
Britain and not in India? I saw BOme report like that in the newspapers: 
if so, I should like the Honourable Member to tell us t,.he reason why. 

The Honourablt'. Sir Joseph Bhore: I think that, following normal cus-
tom in this matter, the formal treaty will undoubtedly be signed in 
London. 

Sir Abdv Rablm: It is only a commercial agreement: it is not a politi-
cal treaty? 

The Honou,rable Sir Joseph Bhort'.: It is a commercial treaty with 11 

foreign power; and, as my Honourable friend is aware, under the Consti-
tution as it stands, only His Majesty's Government has the power to e1).ter 
into such agreements or treaties on behalf of India. 

Mr. B. Da8: Is it not a fact that the dominions constituting the mem-
bers or units of the British Commonwealth have exercised the function of 
entering into commercial agreemeti'ts with other sovereign States? 

The .onour.bl. SV .Toeeph Bbore: J have no doubt t.bat when India 
becomes a dominion, she will also exercise that power. 

Sir Abdur ~: Will the agreement be subjected to any sort of modi-
fication by Britain or will it be accepted as it has been entered into here? 

'!'he Honouralde. Sir .TOIeph Dore: As far as I am aware, there will be 
no modification of substance in tile agreement whatsoever. 

. .r. S. O. IOva: Is not India all flligiIW Jn6llWeloof tlie L88fJU8 of 
Nations and as such has it not got its own status? 
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,: Tbe 'Honourable StrJ08eph Bho~: lndia'is : undoubtedly an original 
member of the League of' Nations, but you cani'tOt get away ,from tH'e 
C~nstitut,ion as it. stands today. 

Dr. ztauddin Ahmad: Will t.his Houae have an opportunit:,-' to discuss 
. the agreement 8S a whole or only such portion of it 8S involves fresh tax'-
atron? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend ean discuss 
the' agreement at Ilny time during the budget discussion. 

Mr. :rt!:. )laswood Ahmad: Is it a faci that Government had received 
certain instructions from the Home Govemment 'In this connection? 

The lIonourable 811 .JOI8ph Bhore: No; certRhily not. 

)lr. Itt. Jlaswood Ahmad: Tn vip\\" of the fnet that this matter hns to 
be discussed in fut,ure, is it not desirahle to eircmlnte a copy of the agree-
ment to the Members before introducing that Bill? 

. The Honourable Sir .Jonph Bhore: I can assure my Honourahle friend 
that Members will be in possession of all relevant papers before thev are 
asked to partake in any discussiOlI in this House. . 

1Ir. S. O. IIltra: Mav we take it that the Government of India were 
absolutely free in _these' negotiations without being put to any preBsure 
from the British Government. 

The Bonourable Sir .Joseph Bbore': AbBOlutely. 

Kr. B. Das: Is it not a fact that, at the Imperial Economic Con-
ferences, India is treated as a unit member of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations and has equal status with the other dominions? 

The BQDOurable Sir l*ph ;ahore: I am afraid that I cannot go int~ 
discussions on the constitutional position ~nd status of India. 

Jlr. 5. 5. ADklesarta: Is a~y harm likely to be done by the agree~ 
ment bei.ng ,signed in England rather than in India? 

'!'he lIonourable Sir l08eph Bhore: Not that I am aware of, for the 
simple ·reaBOn that the agreement, as ·it stands, will not. be modified in 
any Bubstantial detail. 
:' Mr. Lalchand ltavalrat: May I knoW'frOm the 1ton6tirable Member if 

this agreement will 'be signed in England with the modilioations that this 
House makes? 
, .Thellonourable Sir l08ephBhore: I am not aware that' this House is 

going to make any modifications. . 
,.' Xt. 'Lai-ChaDd Navaltal: Tliellono'urable Men1ber ·'liouId'·knOw' that 
when the agreement is before ul'l' We' are sUpposeci to consider it· and to 
make certain modifications which may be necessary: therefore, I am asking 
whether any ·1Jlbait.e~OliI ~de 'by this RoUs~ will b ... Oiiftie4 oUt belore 
it is signed. ' . " . , ,.", .. \..." I' I:' .' " . 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: It. is not open to this House to 
ma~e any modifications in the treaty: it is ,open to this House to refuse 
to give sanction to any legislative proposals. that need its approval. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Will they not be modifications? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Yes: if the Legislature refuses to 
8anction any proposal of that description, then obviously to thiit extent 
the agreement will Dot be capable of being carried out. 

JIr. N ••• .Joshi: May I ask whether the agreement will bc signed 
by the High Commissioner for India or by the Secretary of State for 
India? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am afraid I caDnot give any 
information on thnt point. 

Mr. N. M . .Joshi: May I ask whether the" Honourable Member will 
inquire as to what they propose to do in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Certainly: as soon as I get informa-
tion, I shall let Honourable Members know. 

ECONOMIC DEl'R'ESSJON IN EAST AFRICA. 

23 .• :Mr. Lalchand Navalral: (a) Has the attention of Government 
belm drawn to the statement of Mr. Biharilal Anant-ani, Editor, Zanzibar 
Voice, East Afriea, published in thp issue of the Sind. Observer of the 

31st Decp,mbl',f, 11):33, drawing att.ention to thr economic depression 
hitting hard the Indian community in all thp provinces in East Africa, and 
demanding introduction of the principle of election in the Legislative 
Council ? 

(b) What st.eps do Government propose to take to strengthen the right 
of the aforesaid demand on behalf of Indians in Zanzibar? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: '(a) and (b). Government have seen the newspaper 
report referred to by the Honourable Member. The Legislative Council 
of Zanzibar includes six nominated non-officials of whom two are Indians. 
The Government of India have received no representations from the Indian 
community of the Island asking for a change in the method of representa-
tion. If such representatioDs are received, they will be considered. 

:Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Have the Government of India considered 
whether they should help the Indians there for getting election? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: I have said in the course of my reply that the 
Government of India have not been asked by the Indians of Zanzibar to 
preBS for election • 

. :Mr. Lalchand Navalral: Now that the Honourable Membflr knows, 
from me" at "least (Laughter), that certa.in representatior;s hllv~ been re-
ceived from them, I am asking whether Government wll! be III 8 mood 
to consider the question of their getting election and helpmg them to ge~ 
it. (. 
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Mr ••• S. Bajpai: I recognise that lllY HonoUNble friend's nuthority 
on all qu88tiODB is great, but, in mllotters of tb.ia kW.d, I think thnt those 
who are intimately concerned, namelv, the Indians in Zanzibar,-their 
wishes have to be ascertained first and they must prevail. 

RESTRICTIONS IMPOSEl> ON MR. A. I. QURESHI AT DURBAN. 

24. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that (i) Mr. A. 
I. Qureshi, a graduate of the University of London, and who has been 
awarded a special research scholarship by the University Bureau of the 
British Empire, was not allowed to land in Durban till he had submitted to 
the restrictions imposed on coloured persons entering the Union of South 
Africa; (ii) he was checked from journeying in the train save in the com-
partment specially reserved "for coloured persons"; (iii) he was refused 
admission to cinemas, hotels and restaurants; and (iv) in all public con-
veyances he was refused refreshment, and carefully segregated from contact 
with Europeans? 

(b) Are Government aware that Mr. Qureshi was furnished with letters of 
introduction by Lord Bledialoe, Governor-General of New Zealand, to Earl 
Clarendon, and General Smuts? 

(c.) Do Government propose t,o enquire into the above allegations and 
inform this House of the reElult 'I 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a), (b) and (c). As the Honourable Member is 
aware, non-Europeans are ordinarily subject to the disabilities mentioned 
in part (a) of his question. In special o&ses, exemption may be secured 
through the intercession of the Agent of the Government of India in South 
Africa. Mr. Qureshi, however, did not apprise him of his visit to the 
Union. The facts stated by the Honourable Member are probably COrrE'ctJ; 
no inquiry is therefore necessary. 

1Ir. Lalchand B'avalrai: Are there any coloured carriages there for 
coloured people separately? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: They are coloured, but the colour is uniform. 

PBOPOSAL OF MAJUNO OVER SULKor TO AR OuTSIDE AUTHORITY. 

. 25. -Jlr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is there any proposal to make over 
Sialkot, or any other portion of the Punjab in British India to any outside 
authority? If so, what exactly is the nature of the prop0ll81? 

'!'he BODouable Sir Barry Balg: No such proposal is under considera-
tion. 

CBITBBION OF EFJ'lCIDCY FOR PBoMOTION ON .THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

26. -Kr. J&pD .a\h AuatWal: (a) How many Indian, European 
and Anglo-Indian fmhordinates have officiRt.ed as Assistant Commercia'. 
Transportation and Personnel Officers, on the North West~rn Itailway from 
August 1981, upto now? 

(b) How mftnJ European a.ud Anglo·I.dian subordinates on th. 
North Western Railway, who have not crosaed the eftioiency bar, ha~tit 
been allowea during the la.st three years to 8uperaecie ladians who hale 
crossed that bar. and why? , , 



(0) What is the cliterioti' ofeffieiency for ptomcrti6n frolD ~bordin8te 
servICe to lower gaze! ted service? 

(d) Is preference given for' promotion to· and confirmation in~6~er 
gazetted service to B subordinate 'who officiated longer in the Local Traffic 
Service over those who have officiated for lesser periods? If not, why not? 
Were there cases in which this principle WClS not observed? If so, why? 

) 

Kr. P. R. Rau: 1 have called for information and will lay a reply on 
t,he table in due course. 

PABTICIPATION OE L'iDLUI SHIPPING IN THE CO.A..STA.L AND OvERSEAS 
TRADE OF INDIA.. 

27. -Dr; Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the measures which they have taken, or propose to take in the imme-
dinte future, as pl'omit;:ed in their repl'y to question No. 782, dntedthe 
11th September, 19t1B, regarding participation of Indian Shipping in the 
eoastal Ilnd OVl'rFCnS trade of India? 

(b) Are Government IlI\'ure that the four .smalJerste,~uiship Mmpanies 
are on the verge of being wiped out on account of the turiff and £reight 
war raged by bigc,:er eompanies? 

(c) Are GovernmEnt aware that some negotiations were made- be.tween 
the British Indi,~alJd the Scinrna Steam Navigation Companies only, and 
that the smaller companies W('lre left out altogether? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the negfttive, are Government pre-
pared to obtuin a cupy of the agrcem('nt arrived' at between the two 
.compaIlies ment,ioned in part (c) above and lay the same on the table of 
this House? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) No specific promise was made 
in'reply to the questioll referred to by the Honourable Member. 'l'he atti-
tude of Government towards the question of the developmeIlt of an India.n 
Mercantile Marine has, however, been fully explained on several occasions 
in th~l past in re~l,Y te, questions asked in this House.· The attentioq. of 
the HonournLle .Mc'mber is particularly invited to the replies' given to the 
que8ti(;n~ !lslmi (In the subject by Mr, K, C. Neogy as recently as the 

·let December, 1933, and to the supplement~ry queati~sarising therefrom. 
(b) Rnd (c). The Honourable Member is referred to thEr. reply given 

by me to qnestion No, 1277 asked by Mr. Neogy on the 1st December, 
1933, . (wd to tho supplementary questions arising in that connection. 

(d) No, r would invite the Honourable Melllber's attention. to the 
reply gi\'cn Ly we to It supplementary qucstion asked by Mr. Ne.ogy on 
the 1st Docemhl'r, 1933, in connection with his-qqestio~ :~o!,: 1276., ' 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. -
'. • •• 1 

. . . . ,.. ." ,. 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTS OFFICERS IN THE AUDITOR GENERAL'!,! OFFICE. 

V\:J,:'l. Kr. It~ ItUwoodAlimad: Willdovemment 'be pleBs~d to state 
:b~; many of· ;tlie !~AftiRttmt Accountg Oftfcel'8' , in' the Auditor General'~ 
Office bave got more than 80 years' service? • 
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. : The lIonourablo Sir GeoII' SchUlMl': One. 

RIlSTBlO'flO:N AXD CUBTAILM1CNT IN 'l'HE NUMBER pI!' P.l.SSESON S1lA4'B 
. RA.n.WAYS.· . " 

2. ,Kr.K. _,,",004 Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the officials hold~ 
certain high posts on titate HailwllYs have the privilege of enjoying thtl 
grant of hec pusses for themselves and ,their !o.militlS:> 

(I)) Is it also u filet thut these concessions have beea Il'eliltrided .&lid 
cut clown to nearly 90 per cent. ? 

('(~) Is it a fact thuttiJe' employees 'when fhey entered the 'Jervit"t! had 
the contract to enjoy these privileges during the term of their services ? 
If 80, what is, the reason for reducing the number of passes? 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of restoring 
the::;e 1'1'lviJeges, Ill, lenst in the case of old employees? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Permanent employees of railways, whether office~ 
'6r subordinates. are allowed a certain number of free passes far themselves 
;and their familics The cpncession is not restricted to officials haldiIig 
high post.fl. 

(b) RewtriCtiODS were recently imposed on the number of paueI 
admissibl~ to "ml'el's on the analogy of the restriction that has always been 
applicahle to passes for subordina~s. Officers were previously eligible 
for an unlimited number of passes, and it is not possible to,estimate th8 
~duetlonin tennB of peYcentages. 

(c) The reply tc the fl'rst pllrtis in the negative. The rea8Q1l lor 
imposing thf! restrietion was that Government considered that tGe lJrtJJjrft· 
ed conCflRsion previously given W8!' too liberal. 

(d) ·Certain represootations on this BU~ec.t have been made and arB a\ 
pre88nt under th:! eonsidl:ration of the Ra.ilway Board. ' 

"'amnION 'OF Ot'lmsll1l8 PaS9'.&tJE8 TO EuBoPEANS UNDER'THE li8B 
CoNeBeetONS. 

:I .... iII. =mWd'Muna4': (a) ls·it's het,that ~'~JIhe 
lllMbriction OiPR8BeS "CIIl .Sta~B"hm.y8, '~e1Mas ;passages 'gl'8rrl1ed to 
Eun:rptonn<qunder the Lee ·.ConeessioDs ,havendt been curtailed? 

<b) If so, do Government propose to consider the desirability of 
'Datril'ting them ,too, opropol'tiODately? If 'not, why Dot? 

JIr. P.' B.1UlIl{a)Yee. 
(b) No. There is no analogy betw:een the two. 

RAm.u. DI5CBnmti'J'tON 1'NTHlI: AnllltsSIOlIf"OJ"Jtrnuws '1"0 '1'R1I R.ur.w.&Y 
SoCIAL CLUBS OR I:NSTlTUTlII8. 

4. Mr... JIanrDQd "' .. ad: .~, la iL.,o,iaU tialt ,ihe. ,·railway 
,aocial clubs or iastitute.·are .mamtaineaJrom .. thaIDnea .. wllieb .. .naliMd 
mostly from Indians? 

~ 



.K l '." 'i UN8TAitR~p',~p.~~rW~H~! !~~N)):. ~~~WEnS. ~ 

_, , ,(D~ ~S ~t, ~~S9 .. ~ :.f~ct ,t~~t ~~r~ge~n . and .. ~~l()~India.n .lj:~ploy?es 
lii'I'e'specti ve ot thlllr rank: III tIle ranway ser~'9.e., .. ;are al1owedadir!,iil~QA 
·to these clubs and institutes, while Indians even "of higher status and 
rank are refused admission to them? 

,'(c) If the answer to parts (Ii) and (b) be in the uffirmative, do Gov-
ernment propose to r\3movetms racial discrimination especially when 
Anglo-Indians are claiming the ~ights of Indians? 

JIr. P. R. Rau: (a) Social Olubs anli Institutes on Rai1*ln are 
1Dainly maiut!1inedby the Ifuhscriptions of the memhersbut are· ,assisted 
by grants from Staff Benefit FQnds. These funds are built from fines and 
forfeitf.·d bonuses of subordinate staff and also from contributions from 
Railway Revenues. 

(b) and (C.l. A full statement of the existing position is contained in 
the memorandum furnished by the Railway Board to the Royal Oommis-
sion on Labour which is published in Volume VIII, Part I, of the evidence 
taken by them. 1 would refer the Honourable Member to pages 72 iJGI 74 
.thereof. 

RETRENIJRMENT ON THE STATE AND COMPANY-MANAGED RAII.WAYS. 

1 ' 5 .. 'Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Gove~nment be pleased ~ 
,state the number of Europeans nnd Indians. separately. "·ho have been 
retrenched in the (i) higher. (ii) subordinnte, and (iii) menial services, on 
(i) State Rail\\"IIYs .. !.lnd(ii) Cornpany-managedRai!ways? 

(b) Is' it the pblio'y' at railway admiIri1ltratione to reduce only those 
posta which nre beld by menials and subordinates? 

(c) If SO, are Government .prepared to conaider the dean-abilityGf reduc-
ing higher ,railway poIIts .lad at ,tbetime ofmSkingretl!enebm~tB . and 
-Dot ·to reduae onlytbe menial and !8ubordinatJeposts'o? . . .. 

,111. P ...... u: (a). The:information available wi~h <lo:v:~ment ~ sa 
1oIlows: 

(i) ,8t8te-roaDagedRatlw8~ 

Ofticen 
. Subordinate. .andothere 

(ill (lomp8ny-m8Dag~ Railway&-

omoen 
. ~UDatal 

. . IDi'ftiIo'fo-..r 

W~~ 

,NumbfnoJ".etJ:eno~&Ii. up, ~ 
. 15th $~p.tflinoor. 19~. 

Europeans. 

19 
.0.0 . 

Indians. 

32 
lU.228 

Nuwbet' retreDIlhed or. pwmitted 
to. retime voJUl)tarilyup'to 

·.lIIt December. 1932. 

I. (inolu~ea Ol)e reduced). 
1.409, 
&~7 
8.831 

. : '.~' . 
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. Infonnation' as regards the' num.ior·· of Europeans inclUded in: ~ 
ftgures is not readily available. 

(b) No. 
(0) The poss.ibility of reducing higher posts also is always oarefully 

considered by Government when there is 8 necessity for reti'enchment. 

INDIA.N AND EUROPEAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS. 

6. JIr. ]I. ]luwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government please state.: 
(i) the expenses incurred by each etate Railway, separately OD 

the Indian and European schools; 
(ii) the number of students in each school; 

(iii) the expenses incurred on each student; and 
(iv) ~he percentage of expenditure on Indian and European; 

schools? 
. (b) Are Government prepared to consider the' desirability of closing 

down the schools where the number of students does not allow the relative 
expenses in these days of e;)onomic depression and economy? . 

JIr. P .. 11.. Rau: I have called for information and will lay a 1Elply Oil. 
the table in due course. . 

AsSISTANCE FoB ClnLDBBfi' 01 INDIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES BECEIVIl'fG 
EDUOATION IN THE ALIOABR MUSLIM A... ... D BENABljlS HINDU UNtVBB-
SlTIES. 

7. JIr. ]I. Jlalwood .-mnad: (a) Is it a fact that a fixed assistance 
is given to the children of the European and Anglo-Indian employees, even' 
if they receive their eduoation in outside European schools, such as, Oak-
flrove School, instead of local schools? 

- (b) Is it also R fact thHt the chilrlren of Indinn employees Bre d!lnied 
this assistnncl' if they join other in'ltitutions other than local ones? 

(c) If the aMwers to parts (a) and (b) be m the affirmative. do Govern-
ment propose to consider the desirability of givin~ assistance t.o the 
children of those Indian employees who join the Aligarh Muslim University 
and the Benares Hindu University? If not, why not? 

Mr. p, R. Rau' (a) and (b). I understand that, prior to the introduo-
tion of the new rules for. educational assistance to Railway employees in 
Hl30, such nllsistance was genemlly given on the State-managed Railways. 
On the Grent Indinn Peninsula:ijailway, ~ueh assistance Walt given tic) 
Indians as well as to EQropean employees. Under the new rules which 

.. were intrcducl:!d iI1 1980 assistance is limited to those cases where an 
errl~lo.Yf.\e i~ compelled to send his children to a boarding school away from 
.the ptatirlTJ at which be is posted, owing' to the absence of a school of the' 

'requisite standilrd at t1!e station at which he is posted. There is no 
distinction made in this, respect between European. An~o~Indian and 
Indian employees nndCT tl;le new rules. St.afJ ill service at. the ~e of the-
introduction of th(> ney." .. f\lles and who joined serviC8, .. o~ .~t~n:tanaged' 
R6U.ays before tbe 1st Februar:'!, 1929, were allowed the option·of oomiDg-



UN8TARR&D QUESTIONS AND AN8W.BS. !II 

"1lD.dflr the oI'f'ration. pI t~ .new rules, or .of receiving.aasiatance on the 
-scale'3, terms Rnd conditions to which they were eligible prior to the in· 
-troduct.i'm of these ·ruJas. 

(c) No. UIld(~r the new rule~ assistance is limited to education for the 
]>eriod covp-red by primary and middle standards. 

,STOPPAGE '01' INCREMENTS OF CERTAIN CLERKS IN THE ACCOUNTS 
DEPART.M.tNT~ EAST INDIAli RAILWAY. 

8. Mr. S.· G. Jog: With reference to the reply to unstarred ques-
iion No. 205 of the 21Rt November. 1933· regarding stoppage :of increments 
-of certain clerks in the Ac:counts Df'pnrtment, East' Indian Railway, will 
Government be plellsed to lay on the table a copy of the order referred 
to in part (d) of the Rltid question? If not, why not?· . 

Mr.. P. R. Rau: Government are not prepared .ordinarily to place OD 
the tabh of the l-huse cupies of departmental instructions. I may state, 
however. for the Honourable Member's information that the. instructions 
',to the Chief Acu_'1ll1h. Officer, East Indian Railway,. were' to fix the pay of 
th~ cler'<s in qllP!?tion on the 1st. J nuua1'Y. H129, at ",hut it was on the 31st 
t)caember, 1928, their next increment falling due on the same date as in 
the olrl scale. 

FLYING OF THE TTNJON JACK. 

9. Rala. Bahadut G. Krishnamachariar: (a) Has the attention of 
.(iOV6l'llment been drawn to the reply of the Earl of Crewe regarding the 
.flying of the Union J uek by British subjects, reported in the London Time, 
of .1 uly 15, 1908, and reproduced in 'l'he Times Weekly edition of the 
.20th .Tune, 1933? 

(b) Do Go,ernment .agree with tbe opinion expressed by the Earl of 
'Crewe? If so, is there any objection to uny Incliun subject of His Majesty 
flying the 'U nion .T ne\;: on \,he top of his house a!. any time he liked? ' 

(c) Arc Government :w.ure that b:mks. CODlIl.lermr.l bOllses and some 
public Clflices tiy the Union .Tuck on Sundays and public holidays? 

(d) Is this privilege confined to or conferred only on institutions of the 
..above kind? If so, are there any orders of Government relating thereto? 

(e) Are Government aware thut miniature Union Jacks used as mascots 
in motor cars are objected to by the police on duty on the roads, especially 
when such flags are used on cars owned by Indians? 

(f) Do Government consider the using of the Union Jack as 0. mascot 
on motor Mrs illegal or ohjectioll!l ble? If not, do Government propose to 
issue instructions to the Police Department informing them that Govern-
:ment have no objection to such flags being used us mascots? 

The Honourablt> Sir Harry Balg: (a) to (d). The Union Jack msy be 
,Bown by MY IT1d;~n subjeet of His Majesty. 

(e) and (f). A miniature Union Jack is used as 8 distinguishing mart 
-on the motor ('ars I)f certain high officials, and the . use. b.y ot.he~ persona 
.,mather British or Indian of what is intended t<>bea diStID~SI$g,IJ!lm.'~ 
is DnttmlUy notde~irable;' .,.,.,' 
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~BE,CA{:SED BY TRE EARTHQ.UAKE IN NOKTM :SUlAK A.ND BELIEI' ME'AB'v1I.2~ 
, , . .' TAUN BY OqVBRN~T. 

:.r. Gaya Pruad Singh: (0) Will Government be pleased to make a. 
statemont (,m the 8ubject of t.he recent· t.errible earthquake in·· Nott.b. 
Bihar, with partictrtar reference to the foU~wiJllg poiJlta? 

. (i) the number. of desths. and injUred; the appI'oxUnate amci.un.t;~· 
lOllS to jJt'opries in the various towns and districts affeQt.Cl," 
separately;: 

(ii) the kind and ext.ent of relief mcasures undertaken to cop .. 
with' the disastrous consequences of thia unpreceq.nteci. 
calam;t1'; 

(iii) "Whet~er the Cfo:vemment of India propose to ,upplement tl:l,3' 
efforts of the Local Government in the matter of fiuancial 
or other Ilssistance to the dis&essed and. homeless people t 

(b) Do Government propose to ('on!'lider the necessity of recommending' 
the remis!Jion of portions of Government demands in the affected area? 

The !lODOurabIe Sir Barry Bait: I r.m glsd to have an .opportunity of 
placing bef,?re the House .the informatio~ in. r~g8rd to th!s terrible cala;nity 
.at present m our possession. I am afraid It Itl not possible for me to give 
as definite l\ reply toal! the points raised in t,his question as I should wish. 
It will be recognised t.hat thc breakdown of communicli.tion9, hath by tele-
graph, railway and road, makes it impossible to give any accurate estimate 
of the damage in outlying centreR; while even in the towns principally 
affected, Monghyr, Muzaffarpur Ilnd DI>Tbhanga, the total death roB eaBnot 
be accurately given until the debris of the fallen houseR has bef'Tl removed. 
I understand that outside the three lar~e towns the total deaths are esti-
mated to be approximately 700, and His Excellency Sir J urnes Sifton in 
hiB recent speech said that he hoped the number of deaths in the whole 
province may be found not to have exeeeded 4,000. As regards t.he number' 
injured, I regret no figureR are available, but the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa and their local officers have taken all possible stcps t,o make medica.l 
aid available to those injured in this catastrophe. Still less is it possibl~ 
to give at this stage even an approximate estimate of the total material 
damage. In the three principal townR in the affected area of North Bihar, 
which corresponds to the mnjor pli.Tt of the districts of Champarall, Muzaffar-
pur and Darbhanga, &s well as in the town of Mongbyr and its stlburb 
Jamalpur on the soutb of the Ganges, it is estimated that not less than 
half the briclt houses bave been reduced to ruins or are standing in such 
B,' d~gerQu& state as to require demolition. It iii for·Dtmate i,hat in the· 
villages the destruction of house property was less. The ordinary r'yota~ 
houses built of mud and wattle with thatch or lightly tiled roofs did not 
.~ -8Q :.erverely, ·the 4all:l88e beihg cauied mainly to the brick buil1> 
~:ofj~ more,well-to-d~j Great·de.magehas been done to cammUni-. 
Mft ~p.~hd!';r~.~ r.,i1JW~; in I!'~J'P~" road. ,haVe: '~en ~ 
PlOkeIi and 10 placeB obhterated, whlle bndgeB'."l'~ ·\eta·, ~_ flit 

( 22 ) 



NllCh!relt URSafe. : '!fie gen~~l position, .a8' fat dca~ :be 'at-'pfeEl~l)t~'~~t~~: 
u. pNperiy, rna:,. be descnbed;' 8S fot\ows: 

, (~.) Destl'Qq~ion of Government buildings, sllch as courts; 6fiiceft~ 
residences, etc. No eSQm8lte c~n be framed of the total cost of reple.co--
mant or repairs of these buildi!lgs, but His Excellency the' Governor has 
stated that in one town alone Government buildings of the value of Rs. 30' 
lakhs are said to be in ruins. There is also the v:ery severe damage don': 
to the Railways, and in particular to the 'EQ&t Indian Railway Settlement-
'lod Workshops at Jamalpur II.S well as to the Bengal and North Wegt~ 
R&i.lway, which servee the affected. area of North· Bihsr. The expenditure' 
neeeaaary to repair the damage at lame.lplll" is estimated at not less than 
Rs. 50 IaJm •• 

(2) L~cal Bodies (District Boards' and Municipalities) have. 8,180 sutter-ad 
hl'Bvy loss owing to the destruction of dispensaries, hospitals a.nd schools. 
81 well all owing to the damage done to roads and bridges. 

(3) Of the total damage caused to private prop6rt,¥ in towns, it iii im-
possible to give r.ny estimate, but. as I have stateci be~,. the total destruc-
tion of houses in Monghyr and the three chief towns of North Bihar is 
very heavy. 

(4) It is also not poszsillie to give even an approximate estimate of the 
da.mage to agricultural lands. In some places grey mud and sand has 
erupted, bond to what extent this will affect the future fertility of the land 
cannot at present be estimated. Nor is it possible to give an esLi~at;e of 
the damage to standing crops. It appears that greater damage has been 
done to the low lying lands and the durnage to the Tti .. bi crops growing on 
these lands is the more serious in view of the fact that in much of the 
affected area the paddy crops hr.xl been destroyed by floods. The most 
serious blow to the cultivators at the moment probably arises from the 
destruciioll of sugur factories. As His Excellency the Governor has pointed 
out, the three diKtricts affected contain about 200,000 acres under Rugar 
cane producing 2i million tons of cane; at ·le£>'8t half of the mills which 
deal with the cane have been put out of action. This creates a serious 
problem, for the cultivators are thus deprived to a large extent of the 
market for what is the most profitable crop in this area. 

Such being the extent of the disaster, 1>'8 at present estimated, I now, 
turn to the relief measures, and I take this opportunity of paying a tribute, 
which, I trust, the House will fully endorse, to the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa and to their officers for the steps which they have taken to 
meet this unprecedented calamity. (Applause.) I understand that in the 
towns~ such as Darbh6.nga and Motihari, which, for several days, ~ere 
isolated from communication with the outside world. the local officers WIth-
out any outside help at once organised relief for the afflicted population ~nd 
took steps to control the supply of the necessaries of life to the populatI.on. 
The most immediate needs of the stricken towns were the supply of medICal 
relief, the supply of shelter and protection against the cold, the provision 
of adequate water supply, the organisation of supplies of food Bnd. other 
commodities and the removal of ruined houseR. In the whole area It was 
urgently necessary 110 restore COl~munica~ions both .by rail and r~ad to 
enable the oulilying centres to obtam supplies and cultIvators to mar],et the 
0IP0p8 which bave lU'rvind. It was also neeessli:ryto take prompt. IIteps to: 
pJIIfl,"~ an, oo.iAlneak of looting ~n iDe' affected. towns. T0. ~ect t~~ la~ter: 
~RtY." P91iee·wel'e' promptly. cl~d to:tPe lilrea and .It J,~,s~a.c*.Jl 
to note that there have been no SignS of diamder ar.kx>tui,. "'-mgU«UIt 



~~~9}~ll ,~~&., I, ;C6Jl .. C!nlY quote iJultances of, wlll.t hubeen ,d9q&i"Qio4t! 
aoc\.Ors were at once sent to Monghyr when the fil'Jit ,aall: for ·aB8iatance' 
came, and doctors ~nd ,medical 'stu.de~ts have b~en sent to .Muzaffarpur, 
I)arbh&Dgaaad Motihan. Other doctors aTe available arid WIll be serit to 
mufassi1 I\reBfl as soon as communications enable them to get there. The' 
Red Cross and other charitable organisations, have also aBsisted in this work. 
In Muzaffarpur, for example, 12 relief centres and four' sanitation centres 
have been opened and areas have been prepared for refugee camps. The 
problem of providing aCcOmmodatiori for the houselsss'population has 'been 
facilitated by the supply of tents by the Army, 'and I must meniion in this 
connection the very prompt and generous help given by Messrs. Tats Iron 
and Steel Company, to the town of Monghyr, by :despatJ4hing' a' specillI' 
train with h:on sheets and foodstuffs together with officers and, :thachanic8 
to erect shelter. I understand that the arra.ngements in Monghyr for the 
relief of the temporary needs of the stricken population are in such good 
Ol'der now that special officers deputed to assist from Patna h6.'Ve returned • 

. ' I have referred to the assistance given by the Army by the supply of 
t-ents. 1 may add that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, as soon 
as the extent of the disaster was known, at Ol1ce offered to give any assist-
ance thr.t was possible from the resources of the Army, 'an offer that was 
immediately and gratefully accepted by the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa. Sappers and Miners have been deputed to Monghyr, Muzaffarpur 
and Darbhanga and have rendered the grel\-test help in re:!lloving debris 
of ruined houses; and in dealing with dangerous buildings the detachment 
of the East Yorkshire Regiment stationed at Muzaffarpur.has also rendered 
valuable help. Funds h6.ve been given to district officers for the immediate 
relief of distress and these will be supplemented by the funds which will be 
collected as a result of His Excellenc.y the Viceroy's appeal. One great 
need of the houseless population is blankets, but I underatand that this 
need is being met, and, though no doubt many more will be required, 
10,000 blankets have already been sent out from Patn~ to the affected 
towns. As regurds communioatiolls, the Bcngal and North Western Hail-
way are making most strenuous anu efficient efforts to restore the damage 
and I understand that rl;;i1way communication is DOW open with Muzaffarpur. 
As regards road communication, the Local Government have made funds 
available to the District Boards, r.nd this important work.is being pushed 
on as J'u.pidly as possible. The important question of water supply is also 
~eing dealt with by sinking tube wells and disinfecting tanks. 

I trust that this survey of the situation will make clear the extent of the 
disaster and the energetic l.i.nd comprehensive steps which have been taken 
by the Government of Bihar and Orissa and their officers assisted by volunt-
ary helpers and the Army to meet the more immediate needs of the stricken 
population. Very much remains to be done and I have no doubt that H. E. 
the Viceroy's appeal for funds will meet with a prompt and generous re-
sponse from all classes and all parts of India. l'he sur.vey which I have 
given is, 6.1'1 I stated, only approximate, and the ques~ion of the extent .to 
which it may be necessary for the Government of lndm to render finanCls.I 
assistance to the Government of Bihar anu Orissa is one which cannot be 
decided till the full extent of the damage is more accurately known. Still 
less is it possible till a definite estimate has heen' framed of the dG.mage 
to agricultural lands to say what action ma.y be required in .th?lh8:tter .of 
~misBion of Government demands in. the aHected area: ThiS, 18.prunarily' 
a,; question lor tne Local Government em.d 1 have- no-douM,tb&t it,willl'8fiiv&. 
1lr.eit·:JDOI'.i;'.ca~'eon.i.deration." ',": ,I, .,.,: "., ,""., ,:-- (; 'j" ,;: ,.~ 



MOTION RE SYMPATHY OF 'l'HE LEG ISLATIVE'-ASSEMBVY wr.rH 
,~H;E E~RTHQ:U~KE .sPF;FE,RERS IN ,lHHAR AND. ORISSA., .;.' 

The Honourable Sir Bro1endra ~t~r (L~~d,6l' of the House): Sir, with 
jour permission, I.move:, '. ,.,:. 

"That this Aasembly placea on record ita deep sYmpatb,. with. the people of the 
province of Rihar· and 0ruBa and the: other art'&a in theill dist-resain consequence of 
1he 8eve~e earthquake that has caUlled widespread 8uffering ilDd di8tress 'in ·the areal 
4ffec~d and reqllesh the President to oqnvey the ~ympllothy .of this HouRe to the 
sufferers. This As~embly trusts that the Goverru;nent as well as. the Princes and 
people of India wiU do all that lies i~ their power' to help, in 'alleviating' the distresa 
of.. the sufferers." . . ....., ' ....., . . 

I do .not think that any speech is ~ecossary in :<:upport ~f the mQti~n, It 
is not a party question. t hope 'that the effort~ of the public authorities 
and the private agencies will be eo-ordinated apd there will be no over-
lapping, 80 that the maximum a.mount of relief may be available from the 
,united efforts of all. Sir, I move. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Mllhammadan Url,>an): Sir, I 
associate myself with wnat has fallen from the ~eader of the House Ilnd 
thera can be no doubt that the Purty which I represent !>Tld all the other 
Parties and the Honourable Members of this House will respond to the 
appeal that has been mad(' in order to afford relief to the Hufferers in this 
unprecedented calamity. The aocount that has been given by the Honour-
able the Home Member has shocked us even more th",n the account which 
.appeared in the newspapers and what ,ve heard from private sources. As 
has been pointed out, the extent of the loss of life and damage to property 
.cannot yet be accurately estirnlltl'd, but,. so far as h!>s Ilf'en aseertained, 
it is something which can only be described as terrible. The damage to 
·Government property and to railway property has also been considerable 
snd there can be no doubt that wlu.t will be necessary to restore the previous 
state of things in the stricken areas will he a great burden on the Provincial 
Government as well as on the Government of India.. The House is aware 
that not only the Government of Bihar are doing ull that lies in their power 
to (,Heviate the sufferings of the people, but also the military authorities 
;and private efforts aud enterprise (tnd philanthropy llav~ not been lacking 
in making endea.vours to do all that is possible in order to bring relief to 
those who have suffered.' In this connection, I may ventUl'e to make one 
suggestion, It may well be apprehended that the 'volcanic actIvity which 
h&,'s taken Buoh a heavy toll of life Rnd property in North Bihar may not 
,disappear altogether. At any rate there will be apprehension of recurrence 
aud I take it that the Government will cOTlllider seriously whether in 
planning out the restoration of the towns that have been demolished and 
the villages that have been damaged or ,destroyed cure will be taken to 
:see tha.t any possible repetition of an earthquake of this magnitude may 
not find the inhabitants wholly unprepared as they were now. In other 
countries where ea.rthquakes aTe of more freg U0Ut occnri'en(:e eure ~s taken 
to build houses o£materials which will resist shocks as much as .p0,;;slble and 
<lare should also be .taken t.o provide open spaces to permit of t~0 inhahitan.tB 
escaping from· the falling houses .. Ithiilk every section of tlus House wIll 
heartily eudoraethe:motion that has' been ml>de by the Honourable the 
Lea'Ciler Of the House. 

';~;;~~"~' i:,~~.",a~bBy.', Gentr~l'''Pivi~n: Non·M~mmada.a, 
BuralX: '.Qa. b . iof trhe.· Demo~ntti~;;l?artr., J-,~tily: · ... ~oola .... ·Illy~lt'. 
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with thethotiol1 lrio,<ed 'by the LeBd~r of the House &:nd: r endorse e';ery 
wc;>rd that ~as fallen fro~ the lips of the Leader of the Independent Pal'ty. 
'1'Ile' caiatruty that hall overtaken the 'province of Bihar was not at au. 
expected and I lun very glad to see-that both the Government fJ.lld the people' 
are very alert »1 affording relief to the st.ricken distri.ete. This is a ease'in 
whKlh considerations of party and faction ought to be obliterated and every 
ODe ought to stand shoulder ~ shoulder in affording relief to the unfortunate 
people, I am "'er~' gUi.d to read in the morning papers t.hat the Government 
ot Bihar oDd Orissa hu.ve' weloollled the co-operation of Congl'eB8 lea.ders" 
and on this occasion the Congress and tlte Government are working zeal-
ously aod in union for the alleviation of misery. This will show to Govern-
ment that the objects of the Congress are not so subversive as they ara> 
sometimes misunderstood to be, This welcome co-oper6.tion betw~en the 
Co~gress and the Government, I expect, will lead to better, understanding 
of each other and the Congress leaders will now turn their attention more 
~nd more to the social side of the question and in this way they will be of 
llllmense use to the people, not only of Bihar and Orissa, but other parts of 
the eountry. I may assure the Government that this House fully endorses 
and supports the 6'Ction t.hey have taken and they will take in this connection 
and that this House wholeheartedly supports the motion that has beeD! 
moved by the Honourable the Leader of the House, 

B.aja Bahadur G. ][rfabnamacharlar (Tanjore rum Trichinopoly: Non.,. 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I wholeheartedly associate myself with the 
expression of sYlllpathy as well as with the expectation of help from alL 
parts of the House and from people outside in this very terrible euillmity. 
But I must say at the outset that this was not an entirely unexpected' 
olle in South India in spite of the laughter that comes from that side of 
the House. It is an unfortunate tragedy in this country that people who-
follow the old ideas are hooted and yet, Sir, a prophesy was made in 
&uth India of the occurrence of this earthquake some time ago. Nobody 
took them seriously; well, in the end they proved to be right, and those 
who merely proweded t.o scoff, I hope, have now remained to pray. (An 
Hunourable Mcmhf'T: "What do you do?") Well, when I am in the 
Government I will tell you exactly, and when I occupy the leadership of 
the country I will tell eXl10ctly what I will do. At present, as & humbl& 
citizen of the Empire, I am only deploring. When the matter was. 
brought to the notice of the country, the people in authority and the. res-
ponsible leaders who claim, to represent the people said they were all takep, 
by surprise and consequently I enter a caveat against my friend, Mr. 
Judhav's statement that this was entirely unexpected. However, it ii' 
no good quarrelling. Sir, recently we were the victims of a cyclone in, 
South India of unprecedented severity and within a month of that there 
was this most appalling calamity I I do hope the country will stand up 
',s one man and help the sufferers from calamities throughout the country. 
Sir, this earthquake visited not only North Bihal.', but also Calcutta. and 
other far,off places and Nepal where, it appears, the oapital. city as well, 
as two or three important cities have been reduoed to complete ruins. 
Sir, 100 not intend to take up further tbetime of the House, ,but I.d,o. 
suggest that a subscription list should be opened headed by the Menabe~. 
of this Assembly and that thpy would one and all c~ntribute, ~rom. the-
lilIlMleM mw.n to', thelrigpft, 'WhBAle~ the, ·eeul\i MIRy .ftdrd ,1k1d'J thus. 
8",~.,raif,lo_'· thidr : ~~"""t1i' .. ~, ~_ . ~ (~ lttMr.) ii;;i!J£ 

~t. 



Mr. o. S. :RI.qa Iyll (Rohilkund and KUDlaonDivisions: Nori-Mub:am-
~4an R\ll'al)~ Sir. •. l ri!!.e to aStklciate mYlilli' wifli ·the expt'essions tbal 
h~v~ fjlollel1. ~om the Leader of· the "House aud 1 entirely agree with him 
that this is no occasion for speechifying. As pointed out by the Leader 
of the Cent.re Party, which occupics a central posit,ion in this House, it. 
is deeds which tell better than words, and if Members of this Legislature 
cap give a lead in actual deeds and open up a subscription list and folloW' 
that upby relief work by going to their cGBstituemts and urging them to. 
subscrIbe more liberally for the s/lke of those strieken people who need 
so much succour in tlleir dire, dark extremity, then this Legislature-
would hav~ justified itself. SiJ', tae. language of genwne grief. IWd soli..: 
oitude is short. 

, 
Sir L..ue BudloJl (Bombay: European): Sir, I am grateful for this. 

opporttmityof anociating my. 1IWd· m, Group and, through that Group. 
the whol~ of the European community in India, in extending sympathy 
to the sufferers in this great calamity. I ampenect.}y . certain the Euro-
pean community throughout India will not be slow to answer the appea:l 
of His Excellency the Viceroy and that they will do'their best by contributing 
in money and kind to ameliorate the sufferings of these people who have 
lost so much in this terrible catastrophe. 

1Ir. K. Kaswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orisf>a: 
Muhammadan): Sir, 1 come from a town in ruins and from 0. province 
of ruined towns. 1 am afraid the account given by the Government will 
in the end prove to be an undei'-statement. On t.he strength of what I 
have seen, I can say that in fact in the end it will prove to exceed the 
calamity as it has been depicted by the Government. Considering that 
there is not a single house standing in Monghyr and that t,he dead bodies 
in Monghyr, MuzafIarpur and Darbhanga are still under the debris it will 
not be an exaggeration if 1 say that the number of the dead cannot be 
less than ten thousand. Very few people can dare entering the ruins 
of th£'se towns. Sir, ten days ago, in Bihar, there was a town, Monghyr, 
but there is no such town in Bihar now. I am thankful to the Bihar Gov-
ernment that they are doing whatever was and is in their power, and espe-
cially to the Education Minister who is taking Il very lwen interest in 
this matter. Day and night he is working, and with his help it was 
possible to keep the prices at the normal level. Rut I wllnt to draw the 
attention of the Central Government through you, Sir,. that the Provin-
cial Government is not in a position really to help thc province. 'rheir 
resources are verv verv limited, and unless the Government of India 
extend their liher~l ha~ds, it will he very very diffieult to provide even 
shelter to these half-naked, starving and homeless men-to those who have 
lost their property, who have lost their relatives and children. In addi-
tion to the calamity of earthquake there, they have had before Hmt floods 
which ruined the paddy crop. Thpre was some hope about the ra.bi ('rops; 
but the recent floods 1'liined the whole of such crops. 1, therefore, reqllt·~t 
all the Departments of the Government to help not only from the relief 
funds collected by them,bot from their own funds as well. There arc many 
funds in the hands af the Government· hom -which they· can give suffi-
c~~I,1~' h~H) to tha't,~rt of Ind.ia. .. .:.... .. 
;'j.Siri ,~~,_;t.:tI wan. t flo brjng,.~,t.he notice of .. tbisHous8.a.D.ll 
.~ Q"~I Mld.. .~" .mt,tlMftl ~~tpa. _:.lll!tb4r. ,aauAb-,Jijh,.r:·baa'~D* 
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under the' shadow 6f North Bihar in thig "mattei'. No doubt their suffer-
ingS nave been very' very severe, but I hope that the Central Government 
'~nd the Local Government will not forget South Bihar 8S well. 'I~ l)utna, 
.abou~25 per. ?ent of the hou~es have come down and about 50 per cent 
more are waltmg to be dem?lished, (lnd it is imp?ssible t9. repllir the vast 
-number of other houses .. Sir, it is not, in out power to rebuild the vast 
,number of houses which several generations of our uncestors had built 
'and I hope the, Central Governmen~ will give full cqnsideration to th~ 

,-c:use of ~outh BIhar as w~lJ as No~th Rihar. With thetie words', I wholly 
-agree WIth the words whICh have fallen from my Leader. ' 

, JIl'; Gay. PrIl&dSlDgh (Muzaffarpur cum Chutnparan·: Npn'.,Muham-
12 NOON. madan): Sir, 011 beb~lft' of tkle suffering' hu~anity;Jf North 

Bihar and other areas affected uud afflicted bv the recent 
earthquake, I beg to express our sense of grateful appreci~tion of this 
special ·motion which you, Sir, have permitt.ed the Leader of the HOllse 
·to make, and to the other Members of the House for having so warmly 
supported that motion. Really, North Bihar is a tract in desolation 
today. What were once flourishing town like Muzaffarpur, Darbhtmga. 
):Ionghyr, Champaran and Bhagalpur have now bern nbsolutely ruirled. 
I am afraid the popular estimate puts the ;lll!mher ()f, cusualtiC$ lllllch 
higher than the official figures would seem to indicate, IIoS there are 
innumerable dead bodies believed to be buried under tlw debris orfQlh.~n 
houses which have not yet been removed from their Rites. rhere is a 
dfmger of the outbreak of Ull epidemic following in the Wilke of the stink-
ing smell that comes out from the towns devastated by tqe earthquake. 
Things that are most immediately needed ut the present: moment are 
foodstuffs, salt; keroscne, medical aid, housing materials, blanhets, Ilud a 
~ood supply of drinking wuter. In this bitt.er cold thousands and thousands 
of proplc lire living out in the open under improvised huts. Even the 
materials for building huts are not easil~' available as I know from my 

·own experience. Both of my houses have fallen down, and my family 
Ilnd ehildren are living out exposed to cold, at night. Building materials 
are not easily available as the demand for them is so great. I am 
thankful to the Government of Bihar and Orissa and to the local officials 
for the steps they have already taken in the muttcr, but as an eye-
witneRR to the' scenes of horror 1 witnessed in 1\1 uzaffarpur, I must say 
that the measures that have been taken are altogether inadequate to cope 
with thc magnitude of the uisaster. I am thankful to Their Majest,ies the 
King Emperor and the Queen Empress for tho practioal sympathy which 
they have graciously shown by giving a contribution to tlw Belief Fund. 
I note with gratitude on behalf of my people thut Their Excellencies-Lord 
Willingdon and Lady Willingdon have opened a Helief Fund. There are 

,also non-official Ilgeneies like the Congress Organisation and other private 
bodies and individuals who have come to the rescue of the afflicted people, 
and their efforts must be supplemented and co-ordinut.ed without reference 
.to political, racial, or other differences, My thanks are. due to them a8 
well. The disaster that has ov.ertaken my part of the country trallscends 
all limitations of class, creed or colour ..Suffering h~tJ" "aUB: for 
~peedy relief;. }!,nles.s ~hese .. effortsare fort~coming instantaneous~y, I a~ 
;afriUd tllesilllBphgs of' t~e: 'peopleWiJl -bl;' . i~tena~;r " p~~~" ,In .th~ 
&Jineotmlf'l ,woul4'like"to 'ugjrestthat .,U~ "r&ilwaysrilay -be' alk'ed"to give 
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facilities for the free carriage of materials that may be req~ired'for"~'~ild_ 
hlghouses iorfoodstuffs, etc., :to the 'places' that sorely stand in nMd 6f' 
them. Sir, this is not a time when I should dilate' upon the details 6f the: 
oalamity. The calamity is too vast and 'too recent for us to attempt to 
make even an approximate estimate of the extent of the damage dOlle to' 
life and property, but from the full account which my Honourable friend, 
the Home Member, has given to the House in answer to my question, it 
will appear that the extent of the disaster is altogether unprecedented in 
the annals of this country. I hope that this special motion will be 
passed unanimously by this Hous~, and that a copy of it you, Sir, will 
kindly forward to the Government of Bihar and Orissa and to the other 
authorities concerned for distribution amongst the, sorely afHicted people. 
It will be 11 sort of consolat.ion to them that in the midst of their trials, 
and tribulations they have got the sympathy and support of the 'repre-
sentatives of the country in this House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Before 
putting the motion, the Chair would like to associate it with the sentiments 
given expression to bv the representatives of all sections of this House. 
The infonnation now' available to th.~ country about this disaster must at; 
this stage be necessarily incomplete, but even judging from the meagre.: 
information that is now available. we ean realiRe that the magnitude of 
the disast.er is most appalling. The response that the countrv has made' 
to the appeal mnde by Their Excellencies is already very encouraging. 
This House must be congratulated on having thought fit to express their 
sympat.hy with the sufferers, but the Chair sincerely hopes and trusts that 
every Honourable Member of this House will show a pract.ical proof of his 
individual sympathy, not merely by subscnoing himself to the fund opened, 
by His Excellency the Viceroy, but by, persuading his f~ndsand the" 
members of .his constituency to respond to the appeal that has been made., 
(Applsuse.) It is in that way that we can give practical pl'oof of the 
sympathy to which we give expression to in this House today. When this' 
motion is adopted, it would be the duty of the Chair to communicate to 
Ris Excellency the Governor of Bihar nnd Orissa and to his Government 
t~~ deep sympa.thy of this House with t~e 8uffer~ngs of the pC'ople of Bihar 
in this dire caJamity. The question ~s: ' " 

"That this AaeembJy places on record it.s deep sympathy with the people of the 
P·rovince of Bihar and Orissa Dnd tJie other areas in theirdilltrese iJl consequence of 
the severe earthquake that has caused widespread suffering and 'aisttess in the 
areas affected and requpsts tho PreRid.'nt to convey t.ho sympathy of this H~8e to the 
aufterers. Thill Assembly t.rust.s .tha~ the. G'o'Vernment as ,!,e1L as. tl)e Pnllce~ nnd 
people of" India will do all that llell In their power, to help ID aIlevUltmg the distress 
of the suffererll." ,,' 

The motion was ,a~opted. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMEN'r. 

, ", TIECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CAPITATION TRIBUNAL. 

Mr. P.r811dent' (The It8nourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I have 
receiv~d 11 noti~fr<;>m Sir~ar HarbansS~ngh, Brar ~hat.h~ ,h!,oI?oses tQ;,,~sk 
for leave '1/o)'JlllW:e'!&motiOn'fori.the ad,ournment., of., 5b6, UillDesl. oi<:~ 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
'1 . 

[Mr. President.] 
BOUSEl today for the purpOBe of discussmg a definite m61tterof urgc,nt 
public imporbmcl' as follows: 

"The unsatisfaetory natu!'e of th" decision annuunred hy His Majesty's Govern-
ment. on tht' rt'()olJllllendations of tit .. Capitation Trihunal, that i8 tho illl1dequate 
coutnblltuJII find cumpens'~tlOn promls{\d to India tlwJ'ein." 

I ha \'(. tu ill(luire whether an,)' H011011raLle l\Icmlwr hus :Lily objcct.ion to 
this m()tion. 

(No nbjedion WIlB taken.) 
As no obje(·tion !tIlR been tnkt·n. I declare that leave is grnntNl Ilnd that 

the motion will bt' takon up fot· discussion nt. 4 P.M. this afternoon. 
'l'he noti('l' gin'n bv :\lr. B. Dlls will have to 1)(' madC' tomorrow, because 

only one motion for adjourlllIll·nt ('an hl' made ill a duy. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S ASSENT TO BILL. 

Kr, President (The HOllourllhle Sir Shllnlllllkhl1m C!tetty): 1 have now 
to inform Honourable :Members that the following Bill which was passed 
by both Chambers of IndiHIl Legisllltur(· during' the ~()vmllher-J)cccmber 
Session. 19HH, has been assented to by H.is Excellency the Governor 
General under the provisions of Rub-RPdioll (]) of Heetion r.H of the Govern-
ment of India Act, namely, the Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 
1933. 

PAN}O~L 01<' CHAIHl\IEN. 

Ill. Presidltnt (The Honourable S1r Rhnnmukham Chettv';: I have ,to 
inform ·the Housc that under Rille 3 (J) of the Indian Legisiative Rules, I 
nominate hir Ahdur Rllhim, Mr. K C. Neogy, Sir Leslie Huution, and Mr. 
N. M. Joshi on the Panel of Chainnen for the current Session. (Appla\lBe.) 

STATEMEN:TS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table: 

(i) the infoml8tion promiseo in reply to part (a) of Rtarreri qucstiOIl 
No. 1387 Bsked by Sirdar Ha.rbans Singh Brar on the 12th of f>eoember, 
1983; and 

(ii) the information promilled in reply to parts (c) and (d) of stllmMi 
-question No. ]437 3skeo hy Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 16th December, 1938. 

LOAN ADVANCED TO THE BAHAWALPUR ETATE. 
-1387. (a) The following are the figures for capital and intflreet outstanding on the 31st-

-of October, 1933, in the loan advanced to Bahawalpur Atate : 

Capital. 
Interest 

ToW 

Ra. 
9,72,81.139 
2,25,33,40 

11,9,.,lf,582 

N"te.-Tbe a.bove lilflll'ell·do . not include&1IUIIl of ·88 ... 62;11;844.00 aCCOllDi .r 
....... lip to Ie'" 30th Of S ...... b.r 19fil8 WJ\ich ,~a! _p~id by, the S.tate ~ ca.h. 



AMOUNT !'AID TO THE BENOAL Go,v~~¥UX ,.~ i~. Il~_ l~ IIfIDDI-
TIONAL SALT DUTY, 

·1437. (e) and (d), The Government of Bengal h,.ve reported that lthe aums paid 
to them on account of their ahare of the additional import duty 011 .fOl'eign salt 
have ~n credited to the geDllral revenues of the province and have been utilised 
towards reducing the large deficits on revenue account which. have been a feature of 
the provincial finances during these years of economic depression, 

Kr.G. R. P. Tottenham: Sir, I lay on the table: 
(i) A statement giving the information promised in reply' 'to starred 

question No. 50 asked by Mr, Gaya Prasad Singh on the '24th August, 
1933; , 

(ii) 'the information promiRedin repl.v to uilstarred questionR Nos. 303-
804 asked by Mr. E. H; M. Bower on th~ 11th December,' 1983; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1263 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 1st December, 1933; 

(iv) the information promised in reply to UDstarreQ. question No. 239 
:asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 5th December,. 1933; and 

(v) the information promised in repl:v to part (ll.) of unstal'l!ed question 
No. 353 Bsked by Mr. Goswami M. R. Purl on the 16th December, 1933. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE MILITARY IN CALCUTTA. .1 C' 

·50. It is regretted that negotiations with the Hindu. Sabha have brdken down. 
As 8uggJ!sted by the .Hononrable Member, the desirability of taking the mlllt.ter to • 
oeivi! court is now being considered. 

USf: OF A EUR~SIAN C0M:PANY. OF ARTILLER~ IN "HE BIW'llA1i w.n, 
·303. (n) Yel. 
(6) It was formed in 1858 and disbanded in '1869. 
~c:) The Establishment up to 16th September, 1866 wal: 

<Captain 't 
iLie~tenant . .. , ... ~ 

Staff 8el'lteant I 
8erpan~ 6 
Corporalll . ,--. . 8 
Baglerw t 
GWl~ .sa 
Bop:ozi. :bIIIf'payiUfJIIDIl8N .• . 11· 
t-r. 2 
Bhiftle • ! 
Sweeper 1 

Hoepittd eetabliehment ~ 
Chri'ltlan Native Dootor 1 
ShOp' 0001.,. . 1 
Bhilti . 1 
Cook 1 
Sweeper I 
Dool)' B....-'. '., ' 

. ., 
t. 



'.l'be EataWWlmeDt after 13th Iileptembtll';'18U; ".. :- ,. 

Captain or 2nd Captain 
LieateDants • 
Mistant Surgeon. 

Eurasi.an&--
Sergeant Major 
Sergeants 
CorponrJa 
Bombardier. • 
Gunnel'll 
'l'rump8Sera 

Native Driven-

Havildal'll 
Naika • 
Driven 

Native eet&bliahment-
Graas-cuttera 
Farrier. 
)(iltree-Smitb 
Fileman 
Fireman 
Hammerman 
Watree-Carpenter 
Carpenter 
Moochie 
Lascars 
Bbiat.ia • 
Sweeper 

EURASIAN COMPANY OF ARTIFICERS. 

[24m JAN. 1984 .. 

1 
2 
1 

, , 
• 

80 
2 

41 
l 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 . 
2 
2 
1 

-304. (il) There W&I a company of Carnatic Ordnance Artificers who were atteatect 
men and liable to proceed on active service. Th. OiliC8l'ColDJDlollliiDg the company 
was the,S,;,perintendent, Gun Carriage Factory, Madra.. , 

(b) &Ad (c). No official records are available. 

LEAVE AND PENSION OF MILITARY EMPLOYEES INVALIDED DPR~G THR 
GRHAT WAR. 

·1263~ (a) No. 
(b) Copies of the previou. question. and answers mention~,.bl' the Honourable' 

Kember' ha_ been MItt to the 'Controllerof Military Pell8ioDl~ t.;allore.·' 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 33 

RATES OF DISABILITY PENSION ADMISSIBLE TO NON-COMBATANT 0IVIl, 
SUBORDINATES OF THE ARMY IN INDIA. 

239. (a) Under the rules in force in 1915 the relative rank of a civil officer not 
:being an Indian officer, drawing Rs. 200 to Rs. 249 a month, was "Lieutenant of 
leal than three yearll' aervice". PenllioUll to Indian civil officerll drawing a salary of 
RI!. 000 a. month or upwards were granted at specified rates subject to a maximum 
·of ha.lf t.heir 8ala.ry and no relative rank was a8signed to them. 

The subsequent changes in the relative rank of the officer mentioned were: 

Date of effect. 

15th May 1922 or the date of oom· 
mencement of War. if more 
favourable. 

2nd January, 1925 
21st, October, 1925 

Relative rank. 

Seoond Lieutenant. 

Warrant Officer, Class II. 

Sub·Conduo~. 

(b) It is not p08s\ble to answer this question without knowing tlre classification 
. of disability. 

RETRENCflMENT OF MINISTEHIAL STAFF IN THE ARMY HEADQUARTERS. 

353. (a) The information asked for is given in the !.ta.tement below: 

I 
Retrenchment oarried out in regard to ministerial 

establilhment during 
Offioe. 

1_1.929.30: .. 1930.31. 
I 

1931~3i. I 1932·33. • 1933·34. 
I , .. 

n •. R •• ! R-. Rs. lh. 

G. S. Branoh 8,670 
1:,.580 I 11,580 ~3,522 33,852 

A. G.'. Branch i,921 15,224 I 18,686 

Q. M. G.'I Branch 60,660 6,37! 14,592 3,720 

M. G. O. Branoh 11,781 9,928 24,472 

M. 8. Branoh .. 6,420 

E.·in·O.'. Branch . 151,480 2.700 I 13,464 1,908 i 

Medioal Directorate 7,716 3,316 8,748 

J.A.G. 1,310 1.21 () 

A. M. S. (p) • 

Contract. Dir. 
I 

A. D. O. 8. (P) 25,000 18,000 I 6~:OOO I 
R.A.F. 1,130 I 4,000 

(] 



34 l24"I1 .JA:-4'. 1934, 

Kr. P. B. Bau: Sir, I lay on the table: 
(i) the information promised in reply to a supplementary question to 

starred question No'. 29, asked by Mr. Guyu Prasad Singh on the 28rd 
August, 1988; 

(ii) thf\ infomllltionpl'Olllised ill reply to starred question8 Nos. 798-
800 and 804-813 usked by Rai Bahlldur Lula Brij Kishore on the 12th 
Sf'ptember. 1933; . 

(iii) the information promised in repl." to sturred question No. 1089 
usked bv Hai Bnhndur KU\lwnr Hughubir Singh on the 21st November, 
Hl33; u'nd 

(iv) the information promised in reply to starred question!! Nos. 1334 
and 1338 asked by Pundit Satyendra Nath Sen on the 11t.h December, 
1933. i 

RAILWAY ACCIDENT XK\R MOKAM£H o~ TIn: EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

*29, The Agent, Eaat Indian Railway reports that 1\ forre of punitive police which 
had prior to the accidf'nt. heen quartered at. Burhee was the fir8t to receive news of 
it and the Deputy Superintendent in ('harge hurried to the Bcene with as many of hi8 
force as h(' could collect.. Th!')' 1'(,lIlained ther~ until relieved hy the ordinary police 
force. . 

RETRENCHMEXT TN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESS. 

*7Q8. (a) This is generally (·orre<'l; lout on" derk wa~ also retrenched. 
(6) (I11d(c). No. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Computers are not necessary for calculating the wages of Technical Staff 

working on monthly pay but are required for pricing and estimating work. 
• (f) Yes because neither the ('osting nor the pricing systt>m had been introduced 
inte thf' Ea$tem Bengal Railway press. 

(y) There were--omy two Computors in the East Indian Railway Press in 1926 
and now there is one l'omputor and ODe A8IIistnnt Computer. 

(h) No. Correct figures are as below: 

Overseer 
Foremen 
AuiBtant Foreman 
Offioe Superintendent 
Prell! Mecllanill .. 
Seotion Holders 
Maohine Jamadar ' 

.' 

Comput.or (including AssilJtant CompntOJ'lJ) 
Time Keepel'lJ (mcludinl=!: Almtant Time Keeper). 
Clerks 
Checksl'lJ 

(t) There are no surplU8 stafiat p~~8ent. -_._--- - --_._-. 

1926, 

4 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

2 
3 
2 
3 

31 
Nil 

at p,..nt. 
2 
3 
1 
1-
1 
:t 
3 
2 

't 
8] 

Nil 

*The post of Head Clerk was d.esignatedae office Superintend~;;t~--------
tlncrease dne to installation of Mechanical Composing Plant. 
Un.CJ'8&18 c1ueto 1 man.· being reqllired 8S Time Keeper to th'e Ticket Printing 

Section. 



STATEMENTS l.AID ON' TRIll TABLE. 

T{J.;TRENCUMENT IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILW AY PRE~!'l: 

*799. (a~ ·No. 
(li) Yes. 
(c~ Yes. 
fd) No. 
(e) No. Compositors 68. Bindel's. 136. 
(I) (i) No. 

(ii) No. 

36: 

(iii) Since the rommencement of thc economy campaign in 1931 overtime In 
general hall ceased, 

(g) No. The Government do not consider that any UBeful pnrpose will be served 
by laying a copy of the letter, referred UI, on the table of the HOUBe. 

(h) (i) The amaigamaticn of the East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railwa.y presses. 
(ii) No, as none are surplus to requirements. 

PURCHASE OJo' TIME RECORDER MACHINES BY 
PRESS. 

THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 

"800. (a) Yes. 
(h) (i). }<'our Time Recorders were pW'chased on 18th De~emhel', 1929, at a total 

cost of Rs. 1,627, 
(ii) and (iii) The clocks are used for booking the times of the arrival and departure 

of staff and a180, in some sections of the department, the time worked on jobs. 
These or similar clocks are used in all facUlries in Britain and America; they 

are reliable and prevent disputes arisinF: with staff as to their timings. 
In the Head Office Press there are two time keepers, the same number as were 

employed 25 years ago when the staff was smaller than it is at present. Today 
owing UI the absorption of the Oudh and Rohilkhund Railway and Eastern Bengal 
Railway preases, the work staff has been considerably increased and had it not heen 
for the time·clocks additional time·keepers would have had to be engaged. 

MEMORIAL t'RO'M IERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN AND THE EASTERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY PRESSES. 

*804. (a) Yes. 
(h) G'overnment do not consider any useful purpose will be served by placing a 

copy of the memorial on the fable of the House. 
(e) (i) The Memorials were carefully conaidered by the Government of India and 

the recommendations made by t.he Agenta, East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways, 
in connection with the alterations in the rates of pay of some of the press employees 
were agreed to. 

(ii) Does not arise. 

RETRENCHMENT AND REDUCTIONS IN THE OPERATIVE STAFF OF THE t~AS1' 
INDHN RAIJ"WAY !'nEBS. 

*805. (a) and (e) to (a), Yea. 
(b) Some resolutions purporting to he passerl at such a meetinl( havE' been received. 
ee) No. 
{f) . GOlVemmaat do BOt 'lIinaioJer thel'e have been any irregularitics. 

o 2 
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STA1I'l" OJ' TID EASTJIRN BBNGAL RAILWAY PB.B8~. 

"806. ,a) They are governed by the Eutern Bengal Railway Preu ~. 
(6) Y.. • 
(e) and (d). No, but in a letter headed "Retrenchment of P1'8III Itaff" ieaued ill 

June, 1933, the term "Workshop Stall" was used on the strength of Railway Board'. 
orders that the term "workshop employeea" included preu employees other than 
auperviaory or clerical for the purposes of Retrenchment Rules. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF THE PRIVILEGE OF ALLOWING FIum PASSBS TO THE 
COMPOSITORS OJ' TIlE EAST INDIAN RAn..WAY Puss. 

-w:n. (a) Compositors appointed prior to 1921 and drawing a pr.y of Re. 3) and 
over are eligible for Inter·Class pasll88. 

(b) No. They are enjoying the same privileges as J;'el"8Onr.1 to them, but men 
appointed r.fter 1921 are c1asaed as works stall and are eligible for Inter·Clua p&8lel 
when they draw Ra. 75 per mellllem and over. 

(e) Because of a revision of the Pass Rules. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN AND EASTERN 
BENGAl, RAILWAY PRBSSES. 

-aos. (a) Yes. 
(b) (i) and (ii). As the AIlBOCiation is not recognised by' the Government of India, 

no action ill proposed to be tr.ken OIl the Reaolutioll.ll. Government do not COIIli4er 
that any useful purpose will be served by laying a COllY of the Resolutions on tbe 
table of the Bonae. 

PAY OF COMPOSITORS OF TIIB EASTBRM' BENGAL .RAILWAY PRESS. 

*809. (a) and Ib). Yes. 
(e) No. 
(d) All Compositors ilT68pective of the date oJ appointment were hrought on to 

the establishment of the amalgamatecl Pre8& at the rates of pay which they weft 
enjoying prior to the amalgamat.ion n;cepting those who were demoted. 

Ie) (i). There were no discrepancies. 
(ii) and (iii). Do not arise. 

RETRENCHMENT AMONG TIIB INDUSTRIAL STAPI' 01' THB EA8TlCRN BENGAL 
RAILWAY PRJ!l88. 

*810. (a) (i). About 15 per cent. of the total Btall of the Ea8tern Bengal RaHway 
Prell8 were retrenched. ' 

(ii) Yes. 
(b) Length of aervice. 
(e) Ye8. The junior·most man from amongs& the Compositors appointed 011 *e 

IIIUII6 date has been treated r.s surplll8. Others ()(lIQld not be regarded &I surplus al· 
the reduction to be made did not. warrant it. 

(til Surplus stall when po18ible have heen absorbed and not. only clerical stall. AI 
the Eastern Bengal Railway have now no preu industrial IItaff r.re home on the East 
~dian Railway lurplu. iillt. I 

(e) (i) Does not arise. 
(ii) _~s stated above they art already borne on thtl East Indian Railway lUJt)lul lilt 

of J ndUltrial stall. • 
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DEMOTIO:W AND REDUCTION IN SALARIES OJ' TJD INDUSTRIAL STAFI' IN TBJI 
EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY PREss. 

*Sl1. (a) Yes. Demotion which is an alrornative to discharge neceasarily entails, 
reduction in pay. No other reductions have been made. 

(b) The principles are laid down in let.ter No. 381-L., dated 20th JulY. 1932, a 
copy of which is in the Library of the HOUB8. 

(el No. Demotions and reductions have been made in other cr.tegorie8 &180 a& 
required. 

(d) Does not arise. 

POSITION OF COMPOSITORS AND BINDERS AFTER THE AMALGAMATION OF TIm 
EAS'£ INDIAN AND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY PRESSES. 

*812. (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(e) Only in respect of passes and Provident Fund subscriptions. 
(d)The Eastern Bengal Railway Press Employees transfeITed to the East Indian 

Railway PreSB will on amalgamation be guided by regulations which were promulgated 
in July, 1933. 

AOTION TAKEN ON TUE MEMORIALS OF THE EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN 
AND EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY PRESSES. 

*813. (a) to (d). Yes. 
(e) and (f). Orders have since been iSSued. 

ABSENCE OF A THROUGH PASSENGER TRAIN FROM DELHI TO ALI.AHABAD. 

*1089. (a) Therl' are four mail and expresa trains each way between Delhi and 
Allahabad. Thore are, however, no through passenger trains between Delhi and 
.Allahabad which stop at every station. The latter were withdrawn because they were 
found to be unremunerative and were replaced by sectional trains. 

(tI) As far as Government are aware there has been no' report of the uupopularIty 
of the present time table on account of the discontinuance of through slow passenger 
trains. 

(e) Motor oompetition affects short distance traffic which is catered for by the sec-
tional trains. 

I have however, sent a oopy of the Honourable Member's question and this reply 
to the .Ngent for any action he may consider necessary. 

TRANSFER OF THE RAILWAY RATES ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO CALCUTTA. 

*1334. (b) (ii) The Secretary of the Committee reports that the cost of packing 
materials, lorry and cart hire and labour on account of the retransfer of· the head-
quatters from Vizagapatam to' Calcutta amounted to Rs. 245-10-0. 

RB-ApPOINTMENT OF RETRF.NCHED STAFF AFTER THE RECONSTITUTION OF THE 
RAII,WAY RATES ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

*133!l. Yes. Four men have been reappoin~cf one as ·cle~k, one as a typist" one as-
a duftry and one &II a prl'ln. 



.ELECTION OJ.' 'l'HE STANDING COMMIT'I'EE ON J:>lT ... GRIMAGF.. 
TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai (Sc('rotary, Department of Education, Renlth nnd 
Lands): Sir, I beg to moye: 

"That thi~ Assellibly do proceed to elect, in 8uch mannf'r RS the Honourable the 
President may direC't, five MU8lim Members to sit on the Standing Committee on 
Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz." 

Till' life of the prCRent Committee expires at, the end of this month. 
Hence this motion. 

JIr, Preatdent (The Honourable Sir ShllnnlUkham Clwtt.v): The 
question is: 

"That this _~sM!mb)y do pr')('ood to f'Jeet. in ~1I('h 1lI8nnPf as the Honou*I,lp the 
President may direct. five Muslim Mem"el'~ t<l ~it 011 thE' Standing Committee on 
Pilgrimage to ths Hedjaz." 

The motion wns adoptcd. 

Ilr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I ma;), in-
fonn Honourable "Memhers that for the purpose of election of !4embers 
to the Standing C'ommittl·c 011 Pilgrimage to thl' Hedjaz, til(" Assembl:v 
Office will be open to receive nominations lip to 12 NOOX' :m Friday, the 
26th .J nnuarY. nnd that thp election, if neeesslln. will be held on l\londav, 
the 29th Januarv, Hl34. The election will h~ C'onducted in accordanCe 
with the principie of proportional representation by means of the single 
trnnsfcrnble vote. For tIll' election to the Committpe thp "Hme procedure 
will be adopted IlS WflH followed for the election of CommiUees held during 
the last ISimla Session, namely, that the election, instead of bring held 
in the Assembly Chamber, will takr place in the Secretflr~"s room where 
the ASHistant ,Secretary on t.he do\" fixed for the election will f{'mllin from 
10-30 A.M. to ] P.M. Honourable }.iembers desiring to take part in the elec-
tion ma.v, during these hourI'. go to th!' Assistant H!'cretar~·. get the bllllot 
paper from him after signing in 11 register in token of their hnving received 
the ballot paper, record their vote Ilnd deposit the paper in the ballot box 
kept for this purpose in that room. On the day of the election. notices 
will be posted in prominent places in the lobby to remind Honourable 
MemberI' that the election is proceeding. 

THE STEEL AND WIRF. INDU8TRIF.8 PROTECTION 
(EXTENDING) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir .Joaeph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail· 
wnvs): Hir, I move for lellve to introduce a Rill t.o continue for a further 
pe;iod the provisions made b.v certain Acts for the purpose of fostering 
Bnd developing the IIteel industry and the wire ann wire nni! industry in 
British India. 

1Ir. Pr8lldeoDt (The Honourable ,S'ir Shanmukham Chetty): .The 
-question is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to continue for a further period the provl-
Bions made by certain Acts for the purpose of foatering and developing the .teel 
industry and the wire apd wire nail induatry in Brit.ilh IDdia." 

The motion wae 8do~. 
The BcmoaraIU Sir " __ ... : I introduce the Bill. 

( 38 ) 



THE. WHEAT IMI)OHT DUTY (EX1'ENDING) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commeref' ana Hflil-
ways): Sir, I move for lcavp to introduce a Bill further to extencl the 
operation of the Wheat (Import Duty) Act, 1931. 

Mr. p,resldent (The HonollTllhle Sir Shflnmukham Chett~·) : 'rae 
qucRtion is: 

"That Jeavt:l be givf'n to intl'OIlu('e II Rill further to extend the operation of the 
Wheat (Import) Duty Act, 1931." 

The motion WflR Adoptecl. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I introduce the Bill. 

THE INmAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move: 

"That th.· fiil] fl1rthl'r to amlnd the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain purpose.e, 
he reft:lrred to n Select Cmnmittee consisting of Mr. n. DaR, Mr. S. C. Sl'n. Mr. 
H. P. Mody. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Mr. S. C. Mitra. LaIR Rame~hwar Prasad RagIn, 
Mr. J. Ramsay Scott. Bhai Parma Nand, Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin. Mr. 
A. H. Ghuznavi, Dr. F. X. DeSouza, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, and the Mover, 
with instructions to report within one wecl\. and that the lJumher (If memhers whose 
presenct' sha]1 he necessary to eonstitutc a meeting of the Committee shllll 1)(' fiv ... " 

1 think, Sir, that the House will expect a m:lre detailed exposition in 
regard to the objects and reasons than is contained in the statement 
appended t.o thr Bill in respect of, firstly, the necessity for this measure, 
secondly, in l'('~flrd tr· iifl scope, and, thirdly, in regard to its form. I 
will take the question of necessity. I venture to believe that Honour-
ablr },.'1 E'1Il1Ierf; of this H OUf'e nre so fulJv seized of the matter already that 
it if; hardly ncc(:f:snry for mi' to indulge "in any elaborate justification: The 
considerations which induced this House to pass the Safeguarding of In-
dustries Act a little less than 8. year a.go, considerations which have lost 
little of their force today, afford, I venture to submit, the necessary justi-
ficntj,m. 'Ve had tlH'n b('gun to experience the full force of tJw abIlormal 
competition from Japan, competition caused by or at a.ny rate grievously 

'(mhanced by a heavily depreciated currency and the apparent failure of 
'ordinary economic lnws to act in the direction of redressing the initial 
advantage gained hy the country with a df;preciated currency. I ought, 
Sir, at this stage to inform the HOURe of the steps we took after the 
pm;sing of the Hafeguarding Act. After the Budget Session we examined 
carefully the conditIon of the various industries that had applied for pro-
teetion under the Safeguarding Act. An exhaustive questionnaire was pre-
pared :mr! cir:!ulatrd to all the industries concerned and to the 
various Chambers of Commerco. As the result of /I "el'Y 
careful examination conducted by the President of the Tllriff Board and 
lrv Dr. Meek, the Director Gen~rlll of Statistics, we came finally to the 
eonclusion t.hat the industries which are dealt with in this Bill had made 
out It case for immediate action under the Safeguarding Act whi1~ ot~er 

. applicants had failed to make out a case for emergency action. ThiS Blll, 
Sir, represents the conclusions we then arrived at. In case, however, there 

:.are Members of this House who do not realise fully the character and the 
( 39 ) 
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I Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
('xtent of the competition which the industries concerned had to face, I 
would like to quote one or t.wo cases whioh I hope will serve to remove 
any lingering doubt, if doubt there remains. as to the ne06BBity for the 
IOcusure which if:; now before the House. I will take the oaae of one class 
of hosiery, cotton undervests; the imports into India from Japan have been 
88 follows: 

In 1931-32-1,272,000 dozen. 
In 1932-33-2,589,000 dozen. 
In 1933-34 (during the first eight months~ver 2,200,000 dozen. 

Honourable Members will realise the significance of these enormous 
mcreases. Equally significant is the decrease in price. The average price 
of Japanese undervests in 1931-32 was Rs. 2-11-0 a dozen; in 1983-34, 
it had sunk to Rs. 1-13-0 a dozen. Take another example, that of lead 
pencils. Japanese imports had increased from 879,000 dozen in 1930-31 
til 2,344,000 dozen in 1931-3:>. and to 4,654,000 dozen in 1932-33; while 
pi-ices have fallen frOUl Us. 1-3-0 a dozen to 10 pies a dozen. 

I have taken these cuses at random, bu~ I hope that the figures which 
I have given will make it clear that we really had Ii case for the safe-
guarding of these industries. Indeed, Sir, where criticism has appeared 
in the country it has been rather in the direction of blaming Government 
for the delay in taking action and a failure to go as far as they possibly 
might have done. In regard to the first of these oriticisms, Sir, I would 
merely point out that we could not apply the Safguarding Act until at 
nny rate the 10th October last, the date on which the trade convention 
with Japan came to an end; and I will explain later why it is that we 
have ohosen the device of minimum specific duties and have preferred 
to c,:,me to the Legislature rather than take any other action that might 
ha ve been open to us. 

1 next turn, Sir, to the scope of this measure and I would here like 
once again to emphasise an aspect which certain industries have deliberately 
ignored. They have taken this opportunity to try and obtain substantive 
protection by what they consider is an easy short-cut. Now I want to 
make it perfectly clear that this Bill is not intended to give subataQtive 
prt taction to any industry. If an industry feels that it hus a oaae. and 
that it is able to make a rea.sonable pri'ma facie case for such protection, 
tL.en WI.) ace prepared to remit that case to the Tariff 'Board for coDsidera-
tion. The whole object of the Safeguarding Aot is not to agord pro-
t€'<:tion to an industry in pursuance of the policy of discriminating proteo-
twn laid down by the Legislature and a.ocepted by Government, but to 
afford a temporary ahelter to industries which have b~ affected by 
abnormal competition made possible by abnormal factoy. Our procedura, 
Sir, has been this. We hav0 taken a period when conditions were more 
ur les8 normal. Such a period was tho year 1930-31 when the industriea 
concerned had made no complaint of exceptional or unfair competition, 
"hen exohange and other relevant factors were more or less stable; and we 
have then taken steps to restore as far as may be possible the competitive 
oonditions existing in that year. I will illustrate the general procedure by 
reference to a particular case. Take the case of umbrellas. In the yetJ.r 
1980-31. we find that the II.verage c.i.f. price of an umbreUa, .imported 
from Japan was 14 anna8 6 pies and the duty f.aidprioe was abQut 
&. ~-1-6. In 1988. we find thll.t the average oj .. pmoo of a Japanese 
umbrena had sunk to about nine annas. We have propoSed a minimum 
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specific duty of eight annas, bringing the duty paid price to a.bout 
Rs. 1-1-0, about the same level as the duty paid price in 1930-31 allowing 
for certain facto~s like fall in prices. That is the general procedure we 
have adopted, wIth, of course, modifications in individual cases. 'rhere 
ie another point that I would like to bring to the notice of the House in 
this case, and t~at is that the fall in prices has been accompa.nied by a 
very greatly enhanced importation. Tho imports of umbrellas rose from 
4,828 in 1980-31 to 14,802 in 1931-32, to 250,537 in 1932-33, and to the 
enormous figure of half a million in the first six months of 1933. I would 
like to point out to the House that we have kept before us the following 
important considerations; firstly, we have taken into account in the case of 
every industry concerned the extent of the Indian production. We have 
required that the production should be fairly substantial in extent; other-
wise obviously we should btl penal ising the consumer for the sake of a. 
comparatively unimportant or minor industry. Secondly, Sir, we have 
taken into account, and we have only acted in cases where the fall in prica 
hilS been abnormnl and of a serious n:lturc. And thirdly, we have borne 
in mind the effect of the fall in prices on imports. I want to make it 
clear once again that we are not granting substantive protedion by this 
Bill: we are merely, speaking quite generally, seeking the restoration of 
(:ompetitive conditions to a level which existed when there was no com-
plaint of unfair or abnormal competition. 

I come lastly to the questio e means .which we have adopted to 
refltore fair competitive conditions for the industries which are concerned. 
It would have heen probably easier, and in some cases probably more 
satisfactory, had we been able to apply the provisions of the Safeguardin5' 
Act, to impose the necessary duties against Japanese goods, discriminating 
their case from the case of goods n'OlD other countries from which the 
oompetition was more normal in character. But early in our negotiations 
with Japan, her representatives made it clear that fhe prospect of our 
concluding a trlfde agreement depended upon whether we would be pre-
pared to accord Japan most-favoured-nation treatment. It was evident 
thl\t t.he alternative which faced us was either to abandon the hope of a 
tr~de settlement between the two countries or to endeavour to find a 
menns by which we could secure the results that we were trying to achieve 
without discriminating in our customs duties against Japan. We chose 
the latter alternative and in these circumstances I have no fear that res-
ponsible opinion, whether commercial or political, will criticise us adversely 
for the line whicb we have tRktm. Had we, as Borne short-sight.ed inter-
ested critics would wish us to have done, adhered to the Safeguarding Act 
and made use of the discriminatory powers which it gave us, we would 
most certainly have had to face inovitable trade hostility between the 
two countries. I am perfectly certain that there is no responsible person 
within or without this House who would for one moment suggest that we 
should have risked the possibility of the rupture of friendly and amicable 
tmde relai,ions between the t,wo countries rather than have endeavoured to 
find an alternative method ·)f securing the object which we ~ad. i~ view. 
At! it happens, we found it possible by the imposition of n?n-dlSenm~atory 
minimum specific dULles to give on the whole fail'. pro~ectlOn to the lJldutl-
tries which merited it and at the same time to mamtam almost unchan~ed 
the old a.d valorem incidence on the goods imported from othe{fl edu~trJ~s 
than .T apan. The HOllse will further recognise that a spec c u Y If 
preferable to an ad valorem duty when it is imposed for th; ll'urpos~ 0 
protecting the products of home industries. In a period of a mg pncelJ. 
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the measure of protect.ion which is afforded hy Il,Il a.d lla7ol'cm dut.y tends to 
grow .smaller !lnd smaller so that, wh€'n it is most m·eded, it may be lea~' 
effective. A specific duty is not open to this objection. I do not for oo~ 
~oment suggest t hnt, .r€'cOllI'He to a minimum specific duty !Jas always 
lJ1 e~·ery. casp been cotll'clS :md wholly f;atisfnctor.Y for the purpose that we 
had In VH'W; but· I do make thesf two contentions: 1 Hay first thllt recourse 
to II specifie duty hus enabled us t.o give reasonahle proi,e('tion to industries 
which had n reusollnbly bood ense: and, secol\dl~, 1 contend thut in no 
·other wny would it }u\\'e been po>!sible to Sl't'\'C that object and to II/we 
1Illlint.nined Ilnimpaired our amicnbh· trade rclutiolls with Japan. 

TIl:lt complet.es \\'llut I lluvc to say nt the mom('uL. I nm quite pre-
pllrt'd to hcar eriticism~ from two opposite quarters: from t.he representa-
tives of some indllstries which, I have no douut, will be disappointed be-
('l1l1se they hll\'o not. been able to SUCU1'c tHibst.autivc protection through a. 
hl'.ckdool'; and, on the other hund, fl'om the represelJ\.atives of the importers 
"'ho nuturaUy fed themselves to be up I\gllinsL it and will no doubt take 
1lp nrms on behalf of the cOlJsumer. I 11m moving for II Select. Committee 
I'll thllt we may go carefully iut.o t.he rutes of dllticf'o we have proposed and 
Hilt II satisfv ourselves that we have held the hallllll'e fairly bet.ween the 
cl'~!!Umer on the one hand :md the producer on the other. 'Sir, T move. 

1Ir. President (Thc Honollrnblp HiI' Hhnnmllkhnm ClwHy): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Ad. 1894. fur " .. rtaiu purpoee~, 
he referred to a Sell'd Committe" ('on8i"tin~ of Mr. B. DIU<. Mr. R. C. Sl'n. Mr. 
H. P. )lody, Dr. Ziauddin .'\hmlld, 'Mr. S. C. Mitra. Lala Ramf'shwal' Pl',,~ad llagla, 
Mr. J. 'Ramsay Scott. Bhlli Parm" Nand, Khall Raharlur Hllji Wlljihuddin. Mr. 
A. H. Ghuznavi, Dr. F. X. IkSoUZII, the HOllourll},le Sir Frank Noyce. lIud fhl' Mo\:er. 
wit.h instrnctiolls to report within on!' w!'ek, and that the num!lf'1' of meml,ers whoee 
preselll'p shall he lIe('e888ry t(, I'onstitute a meeting of tI](> CommitJee shall he fh·e." 

1Ir. K. Jlaswood Abmad (Pat,na and Chain Nagpur 1'/1111 OriFlsa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, T move: 

"That the Bill h(' cirl'ulated for till' purp"~ of elieiting opinion thprcon h~' t.he 
JIBt .July, 1934." 

Sir, it. is right, that the Treasury Benches arC' surpriscd at thi>! amend-
ment, becaUI'Ie, at the time of this cltlnmit:,' which has hnpppned in lltv 
province, it might have been thought that T will not be present here ~o 
move my amendment, but the great responsihility at my shoulder forces 
me t.o move any amendment. Sir, personally T havf' nlways been opposed 
t{) any prot~ctive measures. It is not n new thing: representing the poor 
consumer, on principle J had no other alternative but to move this amend-
went. I have already slLid und I want to repeat it hc·re t.hat Government 
Ilre very kind to the manufacturers, but they are not. so ldnd to the con-
sumers at all: and the reason why they are so kind t.o the manufacturers 
is not that they have any real sympathy with the industrialists Ilnd t,be 
manufacturers: rather their main reason is that their inter£:st,g and the 
interests of the manufacturers arc bound up on this point: they want 
money for the army: they wlint money t.o pay the high-salaried officials: 
they want money to run their wbole show, and they think tbat, if they 
hlp any other source, it will create some trouble in the cOtmtry and flO 
they come forward with these protective measures. My H~noura?le ~e!l&' 
:the Finance 'Member, in the garb of the Oommerce Member, IS piloting 
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this measure. If you will Sf>(' the Bill. YOI' will find t.hnt in this Bill 
there nre cuses which reully dn 1I0t requi!'e protection: had they been true 
in suying that they want to pr()tm~t Indian interest. they would have pr:J-
tected other things us well. but, they are not cloilJg it. because thev think 
thnt. t.liey will lose in that. Tub· the caSt~ of rice, for insblllce. What art· 
they doir;g for that? A Conferenee WHS held at my ~uggestion. hut they 
c<llled it an informal conferf'nc!\ not even II formnl conference. \Vha1; :tre 
they doing for the export. of hickfol and 8kim~:' 'fll(,,\" are doing nothing in 
thut direction. What are they doing for the poor agriculturist who fonns 
tlit' {In per cent of Hie Indian population? So T think that this measure is 
not rf'lltly for th(' bellefit of the industries in this country; rnther it is only 
ia the interests of the Govermmmt, because they want money and this is 
till easy meum; of getting it. TIHY want to fill thf' pockf'ts of th(' million-
aires by I'obbing the pocket.s of the poor conSllmers. 'fhiH is not II just 
polic.y. The Govprnmcnt do not consider that apurt from the mllllufacturers 
there are consumers as well in this country. They forget the percent3ge 
d t he Ulan ufact.urers in relal iOIl to the conSlJmers. Again. you will tind 
t hat all tli(' things which are lls('cl by the COTlBUlJ1Cl'S have uecome very 
COHtlV and denr. Even Halt IIlld kerosene oil are n'rv dear in this country. 
~'l'ow" the GOYf'rnmE:nt kn'e iTllI)()scci u duty on di!'s('(oil p\'en which affects 
the III-,'l'icultnrist.s. The Go\'crnnwnt totally forgc·t that about g~ per cent 
of the people are agricultmist" al,o they will suffcr the most by the pussing 
of this measure. There an' BlallV urticlrs in this Bill which will afff'ct 
them. There are many items ill "this Bill which are useci as medicine';';. 
Wlwt uhouj; the poor cultivators :ll1d poor COnSIl1l1l'rs? I suhmit that the 
poor man has :l better claim at thc hands of tl)(· Government than the 
!Jig mun who has got millions of rupees. The poor men have not got sliffi-
cient clothing, they are half naked. and do not get sufficient food now-a-

·rill,YR. and. if this Bill is circulated. they will have a chunce of informin~ 
the Government ho\\' it will affect. their int('rrsts Talw the elise of sllgRr. 
The factories here arc muking profits cent per cent. There are certain 
hetories whose O\\'ncrs have admitted that practically they have realised 
·the whole of the money that they have invested in these factories. Sugar 
has become costly. bllt the poor cultivator is getting only four to five annas 
1)el' maund for sugarcane, 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): And the 
eHlthqlluke has taken away some. 

Mr. II. 1Iaswood Ahmad: 1 am glad it has ,.d'fected a few of the rac· 
tcries. Now, they have this protect.ive duty on sugar for 15 years. In 
order to give help to those who have got sufficient money. Government read-
ily come forward. but. when it is n question of helping the consumers and 
thf' poor men. they do not do s(., 

Without going into the merits of the Bill any more. I suggest that the 
(iovernment should circulate the Bill in order that the public may ge~ a 
ehnnce to express their opinions. And. in my opinion. if the protectIon 
if; needed at all, it is needed by the consumers. With these word~. r 
move the amendment. 

lit. PrIll4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the BHl be circulated for the purpo~ of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
"lkt .ltd,., '19114." 
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1Ir. B. Du (Orissa ,Division: Non-Muhammadan): I do not. know if r 
tlhould congratulate the Honourable the Commerce Member or I should 
condole with him on this belated measure which he introduced at t,he fag 
end of the Session last year. Lord Asquith, who was well known for his 
dilatory policy, used to offer the advice, "Wait and see". My Honourable 
friend, since he became the Commerce Member, always likes to offer that 
advice, "'Wait and see". This morning he has introduced two measuras. 
He introduced a Bill for extending the Steel Protection Act for another 
few months. It seems that something is wrong with the experts of the 
Commerce Department, with the organisation of the Commerce Depart-
n,ent. that they cannot visualise the time fuctor of the work that that 
Department has got to do. They knew that t,he Steel Protection Act 
would come to an end by the end of March this year, and still they come 
fCJrwnrd Rnd say t,hat the Tariff Board which they have appointed could not 
report by that time. Similarly, ihe Department always likes to procrasti-
nate and postpone things, Hnd, at· the cnd. with mountains of labour, a 
mouse is produced-this present protective measure I 

I am sorry that I must at this stage say, being an avowed protectionis~, 
1 eannot subscribe to the opinion that was expressed by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. l\laswood Ahmad. My Honourable friend, with his personal 
experience of South Bihar, said that the sugar industries in his province 
were making enormous profits. I think, in spite of the great disaster due 
to earthquake in Bihar, for which 1 offer my sincere E-ympathy to my 
friends, the people of Bihar, the agriculturists in Bihar have prospered due 
to the protective tariff that this House gave to the sugar industry. In 
fact. the newspapers gave out thut the Government of Bihar met at a con-
ference the representatives of the Bihar province in order to see how the 
sugarcane grower could get Hlort! mOTley by selling his sugarcane. But I 
must say that my Honourablc friend has not properly represented the in-
terests of the sugarcane growers in Bihar when he said that there should 
be no protection given to the sugar industry. The Honourable the Com-
merce Member took a long time to introduce in this House the Safeguard-
ing of Industries Act. Thereafter, he took an inordinately long time to 
bring forward this measure. But if 1 look ov~r the items, I find only a 
few items have been included. and though I was not present in this House, 
-1 must confess 1 have not read the speeches delivered on that occasion-
the newspapers gave out that the Finance Member would be a gainer by 
Its. 40 lakhs. I congratulate t,he Honourable the Finanee Member on this 
windfall in these hurd days. but he w(,uld have got more if the Commerce 
Member had paid due attention to the grave menace that is threatening 
the other industries in this country. For instance, I shall refer to one 
or two items. My Honourable friend wants to protect t,he globes for hurri-
cane lanterns, but he has not yet seen his way to publish the report of the 
Tariff Board on the glass industry. I do not know if it will see the light 
of day; I do not know why that report has not yet been published. I am 
sure that my Honourable friend recollects that he has received dozens of 
representations for the lightening of the burden on sheet glass manufac-
turers in India. I agree with him that this Bill is not meant to give 
adequate protection to any industry; its object is to give relief from the 
unholy Japanese competition. There is a firm in Cawnpore which manu-
factures sheet glass .and, from a notesuJ?plied by it, 1 see that it prepares 
85 per cent. of the requirements of this country. Yet the Honourable the 
Commerce Member did not see his way to raise the tariff on the sheet glaBS 
import. There is one thing 1 would like to Ill!k-either your l'llllilg or a 
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reply from the Honourable the Commerce Member now or later. I ie8 
that my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, has come back to his 
seat. I would ask the Honourable the Commerce Member to enlighten this 
House at this stage of the discussious whether it will be in the competence 
of the Select Committee to propose the inclusion of other articles than those 
mcluded in this Bill and whether it will be in the competence ~ the 
Select Committee to enhance the rates proposed in this Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph BOOra: The answer to that question is ln 
.the negative. 

Mr. B. Das: I knew that. Being a tariff Bill we on this side of the 
House can lower it, but we have no power to advise or admonish the other 
side to raise it. Unless the Honourable the Commerce Member will be 
moved to change his views either as a result of documents produced on the 
floor of the House or in the Select Committee, it will be no use our taking 
part in the discussion, but knowing the reply that fell from the Honourable 
the Commerce Member this morning to one or two supplementary ques-
tions on the Indo-Japanese agreement, I know what is agitating the mind 
of the Honourable the Commerce Member and also the Governmen£ 'jf 
India. They are afraid of the Japanese Government and of the Japanese 
foreign policy. The Government of India, being a subordinate branch of 
the British Government, is very much frightened by what the cyph'3r 
branch of Mr. Metcalfe's Department may produce before them. I would 
just like to enlighten the Honourable the COnllnerce Member and also the 
House by quoting one or two extracts of what I saw in a Japanese paper, 
for it was published in English and printed in the Indian papers. Mr. 
Mody, who 1 am glad is here, raised such a howl over the protection of ~he 
cotton mill industry that all other industrial interests have been frogotten. 
I take thi::~ opportunity of thankmg the Bombay paper, the Final/cial Xew8, 
for publishing the Japanese Press opinion from time to time about th", 
Indo-Japanese agreement and the National Cal/. of Delhi which has repro-
duced it. This appeared in the Natiunal Oall of t.he 22nd .J :1l1 11 ary , HlB4. 
The Japanese paper, Osaka H ainiclti, writefi: 

"The plans of the Foreign Office are said to be as follows: 
(1) To mainwin n cnmpromising policy in ordel' to keep up the friendly comlll<sctal 

relations subsequent to the expiration of the pre.ent Indo-Japanese Commercial T""aty 
on October 10. ' 

(2) To ask for the modification ()f the prohihitive Indian tariff Oil .TapanMP cotton 
goods and general merl'ilRlldiee in retunl for which Japan will change iu. tariff so a~ to 
make the tariff on Indian pig iron and take meaSures to make possiblo the importatIOn 

-of a certain quantity of Indian rice." 

I do not find any mention of this in the Indo-Japanese agreement pub-
lished in India, Then, further, it says: 

"Regarding this. the Financl'. Agriculture lind Commerce. authorities hel~ that the 
tariff of this r.ountry iN b_d on the national economic poltcy lind t~)e pohcy of thft 
protection of domestic industry and that it cannot be altered according to the. tllrl 
policy of other countries. . . . . They also assert that the inc~ea8e of the t aTl ff~n 
Indian pig iron in .1une last year was necpssarv for the rpalizatlOlI of the ~lan oJ \;e 
steel works merger and for the control of the iron industry and a r~dllctlOn ~ ! ~ 
tariff on Indian pig iron cannot be tolerated. They 3,:e likewise OPP~S)r:l~ ;~e p/n,,,il, 
&llowing the importation of Indian rice" (/ hope "!'y fTtend. Mr. M~,'unot.: t :tro'r the 
not,. this) "when the importatit11l of rice from Taiwan. and Chosen IS 1'''; ItlC St' only 

. protection of the farmers. Thev contend that accordmg to th~ p~es('n d rei )e~, r the 
Californian rico and Siamese rice can be imported and Sin.ml'se rice 18 use on Y 0 

. manufacture of rakes." . 
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I just point t.hi~ out., h('call~(, til(' .1'11 pcLllf'!U> paper gave out that this 
·J"llsnese Delegation met the Hononrnblf' the Commerce Member and his 
friends to discuss Ill('. whole ofthp Tndo~.J apllnf'sP commercial agreement. 
I should very mllC'h !th· to Ilpllr from my Hono\ll'able friend as to what 
happened to the other nrticles. T wunt to know whether rice ~'as discllssed 
and whether pig iron was discussed. In filet the Indo-Japanese commerciul 
agr~em(>I~t saw the light. of day 011 the 7th Janllllry and the Japanese Dele-
gatIOn raIsed n proh·st. I do not know whether that protest was justified or 
whether .Japan thought that it could exercise pressure on the Government 
of India through the B"itiRh Foreign Office, especially 011 my friend, the 
Honourable the ('omlllel't't' Memher. T WUllt to know whether His 
Excellency Mr. Sawada rnis€'rl the question of the lInw Tariff Bill. Of 
course I congratulr.tp my friend, th!' Honourahle the Commeree Member, 

. for the very nice and suit.ahle' repl~' t.hllt he gave. Tire Government of India 
have no diplomatic policy. Whpnever 1 see theRe replies, J feel "why use 
halting and faltering language. 'Vhy not hit out strniglit. Why not speak 
the truth ", and my fl'il'nd hus not spokf'1l th(' truth this morning even, 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Does my Honourable friend chr.'l'ge 
me with having told an untruth? 

JIr. B. Du: I did Dot meaD that. 

'lbe BOD01U'able Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend must not 
judge me from himself. 

JIr. B. Du: My friend must not expect liS to heliev(' thut whatever 
the Gov(>rnment. Memher~ ssv are nothing bllt the whole truth 

11'... and that tlwy alwnYR say thl' 'whole truth. Whl1.t I mean t,o say 
is that the Government arc accustomed t.o concealing certain fnct.s and that 
they do not like to reveal the whole fllcts. If my remal'ks seem to hurt 
the feelings of my Honourable friend. I shall then say that my friend has 
not placed all the cards on the table. That is my charge. If my remarks, 
however, hurt his feelings, I apologize, but I am ernphatie ill my assertion 
that the Government of India have nevpr t,aken liS into their confidence 
and have never taken the country into their confidence. 

An Honourable Kember: Probably it is diplornllcy. 

Mr. B. Du: Of course we, being public mcn, do not know what diplo-
macy is. We speak out the honest mind of th~ country. I do hope, when 
the Honourable the Commercp Member replrcs, he would tell us what 
actually transpired during t.h!' survey of the question of the commercial 
treaty and commert'ial conventions between India and .Jfipan, and whether 
all these questions were diRcllssed. 

Sir I should also like to refer to one 01' two IDore items. As regards tbe 
chemi~al industries,--of comRe we must be thankful for small mercies,-
one or two small chemicnlR IJrlve beAn included in this Rill, hut what about 
the clamour thl'Oughout Indio for the protfction of the heavy chem~cc.i 
industries? I do not know if tho Tariff Board s rcport on the heavy c?emlcal 
industries WaR published, hilt T hc·Heve-and I may he corr~ed If I am 
wrong-it was not published nor v,'ItS • any. belp . ()r ~lIcco\lr ~1.Ven to. the 
heavY chemical industries .. Then the~e IS thl~ hoslery mdust~y. . My !ne~ld, 
Mr. Ramsay Scott, iR here :\lld he IS floodmg the press wltb Q RC10nt1iic 
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\"l'l'RiOIl of the 8chelll(' of I'l'OtC'etioll tint! t,hp hosiery industry would receive. 
r also have received a few telegrams and I am told that that industrv has . 
not lit nil been adequately vrotected from the Japanese menace. We' may' 
dalllfHII·. \\"(~ Ina." shout frotn this side, but as the Honourable the Commerce 
1\1 ember hus pointed out, we cannot make any changes except what has been 
pl'Ovided for in the Bill. Pl'Ohably we IDI.i.y be allowed to reduce the rates, 
hut that is no pI emHlre ; tbat will lIot protect the groanillg small industries 
thnt lIrc t.oday suffering hOllJ the inroads of .Japan. Sir, I would like, with 
all due respect, to refer to the hard work thut the Honourable the Commerce 
Memher and his Departmt'nt have done in producing this little meli'SUl'e, 
-and probably therp will be other similar measures. But, with all that, 
I would like him to take lIote of the serious situation that the menace of 
the .Japancse aggressive commercial policy has brought about not only for 
Indit.'. but for the \\'hole of the British Empire. Only this morning or 
'ye<!tl'rday J read that ill England they are also trying to confer and to find 
out wuys and lIwans of stopping the J apanesc imports. But, in India, 
SUIllC'how thl' Government of India are afraid, and the.v want to proceed fit 
it cleud slow ]luce. Whether they art:' afraid to hurt the susceptibilities of 
the Jal'UllCS(' nation Of thOR!' of others, I do not know, bllt they do seem to· 
Ilt' afraid. r thinl, my HOllourable friend, the Commerce 'Member, \\'in 
agree with me-mId [ urn not laying a serious charge against him . . . .' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I cannot agree with lll~' r-Iollomu.Lle 
friend on that point, t:)il'. 

Kr. B. Das: I hope he will agree with me 011 one thing and that is that 
this Bill has brought to the forefront the importance of the question of the 
specific duties uud ad valorem duties. Sir as one, noting day by day the 
effect of ad valorem duties on the purse of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in India, I do feel that the right solution for. securing a full treasury for 
the Finance Member of the Government of India is to adopt more and 
more specific duties and t.hat it will solve some of the problems which the 
Honourable the Finance l\fember is trying to solve und which this House 
will realise when he makes his Budget speech. I welcome the courage 
on the part. of the Government of India in introducing specific duties and 
I do hope that in future they will be bold enough to introduce specific duties 
in respect of other items in the Indian Tariff Act so that a certain minimum 
degree of protection will be given to the small industries scattered all over 
India, and not only that, but that the Finance Member will he ossured of 
a definite amount of receipts from the customs. Sir, with these few observa-
tions, I support the motion that the Bill be referred to a Select C?mmittee. 

lIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Sir, I must confess I cannot see e:ve to eye 
with my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, over this Bill being 
sent out for circulation. It. seems to me that thllt will serve no 1Iseful 
purpose and the reasons mv Honourable fri~nd placed before the Hou~e 
have not induced me to com~~ forward and side with him with regard to thlR 
Bill being sent out for circulation. He did say that-re,ther, I wo~ 't, s~i~ 
he exactly chloTged the Government-but be did mention that tIllS BI 
was being introduced to help partic>ular manufacturerR. Well. tlwt may 
be, but I say that a.ll these articles have naturally to be m!lrRhal~cd ~~~ 
readjust.ed and res;sseBsed with dut.v if any agreemc,;t has been r.?~ I.d WI d 
Japan. I take it, it if} with that ohject that .this BIll has been ill, TO uce 
in this House. I must at the outset say that It would have been "~ttr ~~~ 
wiser to' bring this Bill after we had known what the ngrep;nen "'1 
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Japan WAS. Sir, certain articles are being protected, but we do not actllalJy 
know what has been the actual agreement with regard to those commodi. 
ties with Japan. We are absolutely in the dark and we cannot sa}' whether 
we are going to be sufferers or going to be bel1etlted by thi!:l tJ~lactment, 
One thing which has struck me with regard to this question and which is 
more or less an answer to my Honourable friend, Mr, Maswood Ahmad, 
in connection with the circulation of the Bill is this. The HonolJrable the 
Commerce Member gave us an assurance that he will keep himself open 
on the assessment of these commodities and with regard to their protection 
and to hear the industrialists in this country r.nd also the importers if 
they have to make any represent.ations affecting them. I hope' that the 
Members. of the Select Oommittee to whom this Bill will he sent will 
also allow the representations to be made from both sides so that they may 
arrive at a very just decision. 

Mr. S. O. J[1ua (ChittG.gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muhammadall 
Rural): The Committee will have to report in u week: how wilJ it Lt:', Jlussible 
for them to do.this? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: It is for them to get the t.ime extended. 

Mr. II. IlaawOGd .Ahmad: What about the consumers? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: There .are cerl6in associations of these con. 
sumers. There is the Indian Ohambers of Oommerce and there are other 
Associations, and they can be heard. If there is anything which is not 
equitable and just. they can come before the Select Committee and re-
prcsent their case. 

Mr. S. O. J[1ua: Oan all this be done within a week? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: I have already given the answer to this, namely, 
ihat it is for the members of the Select Committee to ask for the extension 
of t.he period. Occasions have arisen when extensions h61ve been obtained. 
What I wish to say, therefore, is that it will serve no useful purpose if we 
I\"~ to delay the pussage of this Bill although it would have been better if 
it had come before this House in its proper time, namely, after the Japan 
agreement had been comlidel'ed by this HI)11St'. Then, ~ir. I find that this 
Bill is so copious and there are 80 mQny articles and commodities in it 
that one is at a loss to understand whether a particular item of commodity 
or minor industry is going to be affected or not. At any rate, there is 
one matter in my hands c.bout which I am in dark and whether it comes 
under the purview of this Bill or not I do not know. I have received reo 
presentations from local industrialists with regard to an industry which is 
called the ('.Ocoanut ail industry. There is the cocoanut oil industry in 
India and there is the copra commodity which is being imported and also 
being produced in India. I do not know whether copra and C00061nut oil 
which has at prescnt been reoeiving protection is being affeoted by this Bill 
or not. There are so m6.ny articles mentioned ill the Tariff Act, but 1 have 
not been able to find cocoanut oil and copra separately mentioned. I boked 
into the Bill itself and I do not find it there a180. I WEo'Ilt to be enlightened 
wi~h regard to this point, because I have received representations to the 
effect that they are bei::g very much prejudiced by the Tariff Board. 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: No, Sir. Neither copra nm cocoanut 
'.oil comes within the purview .of thj~ Bill, but, with your permission, -might 

.T mllke a statement here which might help to remove my Honourable 
friend's diniculty. I fully recognise the difficulty he has pointed out and 
I propose henceforth in dealing with complicated tariff me8.8Ui"eS to have a 
statement drawn up. which will show quite clearly to individual Members 
·of this House the article concerned, the existing rate of duty and the 
proposed rate. 

Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai: I am very much thankful to the Honourable 
Member for having taken up this suggestion and, in future, I think there 
will be no occhsion to complain nor shall I have the trouble of going so 
minutely illtotheso Bills and.usking my HOllourable frielld whethet· h purti-

ocular item is there or not. But witoh regard to copra and cocoanut oil, I 
will ooly make u passing remark. 

'rhe Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
, Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch ht Half Past Two of the Clock, 
-Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chett.y) in the Chair. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: The other thing to which our attention had bee)) 
-drawn by Mr. Maswood Ahmad was with regard to the sugar factories. 
have always seen the HonoUrable Member having at hoo·rt the welfare of 
the Indian industry and I was at a loss to understand that an Honourable 
Member of his type should speak disparagingly of the sugar factories. I 
have found the Honourable Member advocating the welfare of Indian in-

. dustries, and I do not understand why he was getting je6.'lous of the sugar 
industry thriving. India is a great cane vroducing country llnd it. 01.>11 S\lppl~r 
any amount of cane to meet the demand of sugar in this country. We cried 
aloud th&.t the slllall sugur factories which in olden times existed III every 
field had disappeared. Now. when the sugar factories have been re-started 

. and when they are yet in their infancy. the fact that Btl Honourablll Member 
of this House should come forward to speak disparngingly oi thew is It 
matter for regret. I do not think he really meant anything. perhaps, he 
only wanted to draw the attention of the House to some particular factory 
with which he was dissatisfied. Anyway, we know unfortunately the sugar 
factories in Bihar have suffered t€rrihly by the recent eurthql:ahs: Pro-
tection ought to be given to the sugar factories and I do n~t thml~ the 
Honourable the Commerce Member should take it very senously if all 
Honourable Member on this side of the House happeos to say that ~ug~r 
fact.ories huve been given an undue advantage. On the contrary protectIOn J~ 
necessary in order to make India not to send for any sugar fro~ Java 01 
other places. 'l'hat is a point to which I want to draw the attentIOn of the 
House. . 

I said t~at this Bill was copio\l~ and I.also.saj.d that t~tis Bill relllt~;r1 t~ 
several articles. May I also say that thiS Bill IS very importunt toO.' 't 

. - . h Sit C 'ttce I 0 110 certamly agrElD that this Bill should go to tee .ec om~J'" 1 . 
differ on this point but I must strike one note and that IB t!1l1t t Ie tune 
given for going th;ough sueh an extensive Bill which co.ntQl~s .:ob m~~l 
~r~icles is not adequate. Complaint has beenm$d~ .t.o th:h ~Llleimp~rtun~ 
'Mltra that seven davs would Dot be enough to scrutuns~ su. . 

• .J 
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Bilt I think there is a great foree in that complaiI\t. I would request the-
Honourable the Commerce Member to goive !lOme consideration to this point: 
and I would also request. the memheftl of the Select (.1ommittee to go 
exhaustively through the provision! of the Bill and then make a report. I' 
have one word more to say with regard to the consideratioI\ t,hat Bills· 
generally receive .t the hands of the members of the Select Oommittee. 
1 do not refer to any particular case, but I must Ray generally on account' 
of want of time or Oll account of the fact that certain papers are not \ll the 
hand! of the members of t,he Select Commit.t~t' or for some other reasons· 
BOrne of them do not take muoh interest in the deliberations of the Select 
Committt'P. f hav(' been to memhpr of !Iever(ll Select 
Committees and I have found thnt some members do not give as much 
attention to the subjects that come up for discuRsion in the Select Com-
mittees as they ought to. I, therefore, request the members of the Select 
Committee in the present iustance to take keen interest and bring out the 
Bill so well considered that the House may not feel any diffioulty in giving 
its assent to it ulld the ::'I1f'mherR voting without any question. 

~ow, Rir 1 find from thf' Stutement of Objects and Rpusons appended to 
the Bill the following: 

"III fixillg \he Ievela of "he J"'Ollotltld minimum specifi,' dntlt'A the following COIlai-
derations havE' heen kepi in mind: 

(a) the lIt'eessit,v for adp.JllatRly F~fl'lnlardinl!; th" Inllilln industr,· concerned, and 
(hI the desirability of avoiding as fur as po~sihle any increa8e in the ad vu;'orem 

incidencfI of thfl duliE's Oil !(Ood8 t.h" competition frolll' whw.h does not 
conBtitut.. danger to Indian indUlltrie. ... 

This principle is very good and it sounds very well on paper, bllt I 
hope it. will be applied in practioe. I hope that attention will he given to 
this principle by the members of the Seleot Oommittee. There is one 
thing, however, I wish to bring to the notice of the Houlle. 'fhesc arl' 
days of depression and it is, therefore, neoess"ry that a largp amonnt of 
protection should be given to Indian industries, With that view, 1 submit, 
grave consideration should be given when any partioular proteotion 011 an." 
particular articles has to be reduced. I have in my hands u representa-
tion from the Karachi Shippers and Buyt'rs' Chnmber Rnd the Indian Mer-
chants Association. They refer to copra and cocoanut oil. In their' 
representation, which, I think, they have also sent to the Honourable the 
('ommerce Member, they have supplied an instance where, in faot, thill 
principle enunciated in the Statement of Objects Rnd Reasons has actually 
lIot been applied by the Tariff Board. They say that copra has been 
getting protection at present of Rs. 10 per cwt., and cocoanut oil a pro-
tection of RR. 15-R-O J.wr cwt., and I ask the Honourable the Commerc& 
Member to apply the principle Inid down in the Atntement of Objects and 
Reasons and find out whether the Tariff Board is right in reducing thut 
protection. I find that they are now proposing to reduce that prot,ection 
t~) Rs. 12-8-0, a reduction of Rs. 3 at once. So much so that the Bhippel"R 
lIud Buyers' Association, Karachi, and the Bombay Merchants think that 
it may really be a mistake in figures. ·This may ruin the cocoanut industry 
in India. You know there is a good deal of cocoanut grown in Southern 
India, in Bombay amI Karachi, and if the protection is at onoe reduced 
from Rs. 15-8-0 to Rs. 12-8-0, where will this industry be and where 
will be our cocoanut oil? If that is the index, it will be stultifying the 
objective mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Then, 
take copra. At present the protection is Rs. 10 and they are redueing 
it to Rs. 9 though the proposal before the Tariff BoaM was f()r lis. 9-S.{}. 
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There is, however, a representation made to the Commeroe Member by the 
K$rachi Buyera' ~nd Shippers' Association with regard to thia l'tlduction m the protection on COIJra and cocoanut oil. 

'!'he Honour,ble Sir 10l.ph Bhorl: I do not think my Honourable 
friend realises the f~ct that neither copra nor cocoanut oil is included within 
this Bill. 

JIr. LalchaD4 .&valral: I am conscious of that, but I am at pra.sDt 
discussing the principle which has been ep,unciated in the Sta.tement of 
Objects and Reasons. I am only giving an instance of how the Tariff 
Board acts though this particular matter may be now on th9 anvil of the 
Tari1f Board or of the Commerce Department itself Ilnd will have to be 
oonsidered by tho Cc..mmeree Member. But I am aaying that if the Tariff 
lloard is doing things like that as to bring down the protection from 
RH. 15-8-0 to Ra. 12-8-0, it will be ruinous. So far as this Bill goes, I 
have no objection to ita going to Select Committee, but I would request 
the Commerce Member and the members of the Select Committee to see 
that proper protection is given to Indian industry and Indian Commodities. 

Then I come to one other mutter and I huve dono, and thltt is with 
regard to the present price-level of commodities in India. I think the 
Commerce Member in his spp.ech made a reference to this price-level. I 
did not exactly follow what he said, but if he said that the price-level 
of 1931 has to he maintained, then that is a matter to which I should 
demur. At present the prices (ire very low. Tb~ (l.ll'ioultural prices 
specially have gone so low that not only the agriculturists, but the indus-
trialists and almost all others have been affected. I will give an example. 
I am a lawyer, ap, ~dvooate. When people engage me and I ask for 
my usual fees, they pl<'lld illabilit,Y. l'hey cry of the low prices and offer 
to pay in kind, in the shape of grain. But what can I do with grain when 
it does not fetch as much? If Government would take their assessment 
in kind, that would be some consolation to them. In ancient times, among 
the Mughals and Amirs in Sind, revenue used to be taken in kind, and if 
that system were re-introduoed, that would be lIome relief. So, at present. 
everybody is affected and even the debtors cannot pay the creditors. So 
it is this country which wants help and protection and everything should 
bEl looked at from the intefests of India and the Indian pfoduets. 

Itt. II. ¥uwood A!1mad: Do you suggest that the price of all the 
articles mentioned in the Bill should be raieed? 

111'. Laleh&D.d lfavalra1: No; I am saying that the price of grain should 
be mised. As 1'!'~Hr(IR tIll' pri('ci! of other articles which are more or less 
luxuries. we do not care if tlwir prict· is reduoed. They will not help us 
:1 t all, but what will help us is the produce of our land. We all live 
upon the produce that our agriculture gives; Government lives upon it and 
('verybody else does live upon it. Therefore, we should raise it,. price. 
'There is n ('ry frorn all ('ornf'I'S of T ndia for that. 

With these remarks, Sir, I support tjJ.e proposal for sending this Bill 
to the Select Committee, but. I do advocate that care should be taken 
and serious consideration given when any proteotion is reduced. 

Dr. Z"uddiD Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Bir, I will 88y at the very outset that whatever II.!e!lsllrcs 

D :! 
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we may adopt, WI> mlty net he understood to menn that we nrc actiQg 
against Japan. Our Government is on very friendly terms with the 
Government of Japan nnd the people of Indiu ar.e on yel''y',~iWldly. terms 
with the people of Japan. But what we should like to' Ilii"voeuhl from 
this side iF th(> prin('iple whirh the L"llrlE'r of my Party repea~edly 00-
vocnted on th(~ floor of t.his House, viz., "live and let live". That is 
really the principle on which we are going to work, and if we impoFw 
any duty, it is simply on this principle of '~live nnd 1et live ". 

Sir, when I came to this House, I came with a full determination t,l!lit 
1 was going to support the motion moved by my Honourable friend. the 
Commerce Member, but with a few observations; and one of the impbrtant 
observations that I wanted to mnke wns 8S to the alternatives that he 
has suggested, either 25 per cent nd 1JaloTcm or Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen duty 
on certain commodity. It has been pointed out repeatedly by s(>\'e1'8l 
papers that this Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen works out to a taxation equivalent 
to something like 200 per cent or 240 per cent. Therefore, the two nlter-
natives of 25 per cent or 240 per oent, whichever may happen to be 
higher, remind me about the two queAtions tbllt were set in an eX:1,miull' 
tion in a university ...... 

lIr. I. Ramlay scon (United Provinces: European): What nrticlv Ill(' 

you talking about? 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: I am talking about hosiery ..... . 

1Ir. I. Bamuy ScoU: Undervests? I think Sir Joseph BllOre gave 
the Japanese price 8S !fs. 1-13-0 a tiozen: is Rs. I-R·O 2.'lO per cent on 
Its. 1·18-01 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: I am referring to the article printed in Lbe Star 
of India. and my friend is welcomf' to read it. As I wns saying, this 
reminded me of two alternative questions that were set in the mntricula..-
tion examination of an Indian university. The candidates were asked to 
an.wer either of two questions: the first question was: "Reduce 8/36 to 
the lowest fraction If: but the second was a big and difficult question of 
stock which was suffioient to frighten an ordinary school bo.v, by the 
mere wording. Like that we have got two alternatives, which appear 
very simple: either have Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen or 25 per cent ad valoTem i 
hut this Rs. 1-8-0 per dozen has been worked out by those who are 000-
r~erned with this as meaning 200 or even 240 per cent in many cases. This 
is the thing which I wanted to comment, but the speech delivered by 
my Honourable friend has entirely changed my opinion and I now very 
strongly support the motion of my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. for thA 
reasons I am now going to give. 

Taxation is always imposed on certain prineiphls. I can understand 
taxation in which the principle is the ruising of revenues. Revenue duty 
is intelligible to every one. I can &lso underst.and to 11 el~rtuin extent the 
principle of retaliation-that is, you retaliate against those countries which 
wage against you an economic war by wily of taxation. The question of 
imposing this kind 01 duty does not arise. I can also understand the 
principle of taxation on account of the aepreciation of currency: that is, 
if the val1lE' of currency in 0. particular country has depreciated and the 
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Governnumt lose revenue hy charging ad valorem duty on articles which 
have been very much lowered in value in our own currency, then I can 
understand. The calculation of duty may be readjusted. :For example. 
tuke a commodity on whICh 25 per cent. ad 1)alorem duty if' charged. 
It formerly casted 100 rupees, and it had to pay a duty of Rs. 25. But 
no\\' its price hus been reduced to Rs. 50 on account of the depreciation 
in the currPllcy of the producing country, it will still pay 25 per cent. ad 
t'alorem or only 12-8-0 as customs duty. and thus the Government lose 
their revenue by Rs. 12-8-0. The Government may desire to restore the 
previous income by readjusting their tariff. This can be done more ea~il:v 
by fixing a rupee at standard value of exchange for the purpose of cal-
culating custom. duty and not at the market rate. Another principle of 
taxatioll is the protection duty, i.e., a duty levied to protect particular 
industries. I will come to it later on. But the new principle of t.axation 
which has been enunciated for the first time by my mefld, the Commerce 
Member, and which will bame every economist not only in India, but all 
over the world, is that you levy a customs duty in order to maintain 
the price level. My Honourable friend says "no", but I will just quote 
his OWIl words which I put down: "Here we are not providing 'any pro-
[U..:ti(Jil fur all,)' particular industry, but we simply desire that the prices 
of manufactured articles should remain the same." I think these are 
the words which I took down when he was making his speech ......... 

The Bonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I have no recolleetion of suying 
1 hilt. What I really said was that we were attempting to restore gene-
!'ally the fair competitive conditions that existed during a normal period; 
and I may make my position quite clear and assure the Honourable 
:\fember that, in fixing these rates that we have put into this Bill, we 
have allowed generally for the fall in prices. 

Dr. Zlauddln Abmad: Whatever he may have said and whether I 
understood him correctly or not is not very important, because the figures 
are there and they can be tested. I understood from the speech of the 
Honourable Member that these duties have been fixed with that object 
/Llone that the price of these commodities in 1934 should be the same 
m; in 1931; and he gave the figures in his speech of the prices in 1931. 
in 1932 and in 1933, and he attempted to adjust the taxes in such 0. way 
I,hat the prioes of these manufactured articles in 1934 should be the SBme 
as they were in 1981. That is the underlying idea of the whole of this 
Tariff Bill. There is no question of opinion about it-it is a question 
of calculation only. Therefore, if that is the principle, I say it is an 
C'ntirely new principle of taxation which the world did not know before. 
namely, that in determining the amount of revenue duty on 0. particular 
fLrticle you take into consideration the fact that the prices of various commo-
dities should remain at a particular level. If that is the principle, I must 
8ay it is a novel principle. We have been demanding repeatedly that 
the prices of agriC'ultuTlll produC'e should be raised and then stabilised, 
but the Government, always refused to consider it. ThE' prices of mnnufuc· 
tured goods have not been lowered to the same extent as thOti8 of 
agricultural produce. The real problem before our country is-how to 
raise the price level of agricultural produce in the country: the problem 
now is not to maintain the price level of manufactured articles, whether 
manufactured in this country or imported from outside. We demanded 
t he reduction of ratio from 1-6 to 1-4. 'l'he Government refused it and 
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brought out 8 new theory. I B8Y, therefore, that if the idea is to keep 
lip the price level of 1981 in the caBe of these manufactured articles, not 
only we in this House will oppose this Bill,. though you may get it 
pflBsed b'y a majority of votes, but it will be 'Vehementlj' opposed through-
out the country; it will be vehemently opposed by nny person who under-
stande ('conomics; it will be vehemently opposed by the agriclllturists who 
will say that the Government of our country pay no attention t.o the 
price level of agricultural produce, in spite of t.he fl\Ct that 75 pel' cent. of 
t.he population depend on it; they dEvote all their attentIon to main-
taining price conditions of tYlanufsctured articles. When we determine 
the amount of taxation and fix the exact value of the duty, there is one 
point which we never consider, and that is the point of view of the con-
Bumer. Unfort.unately the consUmer clllss is "PI'S tnti~h disorganised, and, 
RS they have no organisation, they have no repre~entntlbn: at present the 
('onsumers are represented ill the person of the Cottltnel'tle Member. 
r datellllY that the Honourable the ComtnerM Metnber is iI. very bad 

~pt'eihten of the consumer, bMlluse he really does not know 
",hat are the articles purchased for his household, he does 

not know whether the price of the matches ho.s gone up by one pice 
oT not; probably these things e.re left to his sen-ants, I!.nd, therefore, I 
dm'essy that, from the point of view of the consumer, he is a very bad 
~pecimen, and we ought to have a representative of the public to whom 
t he raising of the prices even by a few ann~ or pies ",e-uld be a matter 
for seriouB consideratiou . . . 

3 P. )I. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Ku1tlMtJ Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Are we not representativl's of the conllumer!!? 

Dr. ZlauddJn Ahmad: 1 think you are the repreeenta1,h'ell of the tax-
payers. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Don't we all con.mme? 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: But you are as bad specimen of th~ consumpr., as 
my friend the Commerce Member. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: What about yourself? 

Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad: Perhaps not so bud. The consumer's point of 
\'icw is not properly represented, and, therefore, it ill very desirable that 
his point of view should be very carefully taken inlio coneideration, and 
t he consumer's interests should not be ignored simply because they are 
a very much disorganized body and their opitliolls are 1101. sufficiently 
\'ocal and they are represented only by the Honourable the Commerc(' 
Member who really does not understand the feelings of very poor people 
to whom even one pice is a matter of very gl'eat consequence. Instances 
are not wanting when people commit murdets for a few annas. Now. 
Illy friend, Mr. Mody, who is attempting to interrupt me is also a bad 
specimell frolll ditll'rl'IlL all~le. He is a reprcsentlltive of the Bombay 
OJ'phanage which is popularly known 8S the Millowners' Association, &nd 
he also dot's Hot very III uch cure for the feelings of the consumers . . . . 

Mr. S. O. JIltra: They are making l.arge donations to the eart.hquake 
funds. They are Dot very bad tWs tim&. 
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»t. Zl&ud.4In AbWtMi: Sit, there is one point more which \Ve should 
llot ignore, and in whIch consumers are very much interested. Suppose 
the price of an article without custom duty is one rupee; it is sold in the 
village matkets for two rupees. The moment you put a duty of four 
tlnnns on that particular article, then the price of that article in the 
village mBrkebs will not be taised to Rs. 2-4.0, but to Rs. 2-8-0, OJ' 

Re. 3-0-0 which is practically double, because, by putting 25 per cent. duty 
. on (my particular article, the profits of the middleman is proportionately 
increased, and ultimately the consumer pays double the amount, if not 
~nore. I pray that the consumer's point of view should not be ignored, 
\)pcaUBe the imposition of the duty w'ould not merely mean a slight incrense 
in the market prices, but they will be increased by an amount which may 
be three or four times the customs duty imposed on the article. Some 
people may argue that if we put these high prices, a large number of 
people might give up the use of that particular article, they will be content 
with what we produce in, the country, they will use what is manufac-
tured in the country, and thus India will be able to stand on her own 
legs, and we should not import anything from outside. This theory may 
look very nice on paper, but I for one would certainly never advocate it, 
lmd we would not follow this theory if we could; and we could not follow 
it if we would. We rea.lly form part of the whole of the civilized world 
lind we cannot exist for ourselves, and we must move in harmony with 

. other countries. Secondly. we have to pay 73 crores to the United King-
dom in different forms. and this we can only do by the sale of our goods 
to the outside world. and. therefore. we cannot support the theory that 
lndia may be a self-supporting country. Some of the countries which 
are not debtor countries may advocate this particular theory, but we in 
India unfortunately cannot do so. 

Now, I come back to the protection duty. What is its significance? 
We request the consumers to pay donations so that a particular industry 
may be established in the country and it may provide living to such 
persons who otherwise wouJd fall back on tho charity of the earning mem-
bers of the country. This, I consider, is the principle of the protection 
duty. Th;·: protediOl) (lut} is the. same liS we practise in family, but 
on a larger scale. Supposing a relative of yours is not in a good position 
and you give him some money and ask him to establish a. business. He 
starts that business and he stands on his own legs and ultimately repays 
it. You would help only such persons who live economically. Tho pro-
t.ection duty must satisfy the five conditions which r shall presently enu-
merate. and unless these five conditions are satisfied, no protection duty 
is justified . . . . -

Mr. S. O. Kin: It is not paid as a protection duty by Government. 
The JlOI1ourable Sll' Joseph Bho": I made my position quite clear. 

Mt. Mitra is pe:fectly right. I. stressed t~e point with all the emphasis 
I could lay Oil It, that substantlVc protectIOn was not being given. 

Dr. ZiauddlD Ahmad: Is it a revenu~ duty if it is not a pro1leGtion duty? 
The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I explained, Sir, and I took some 

trouble to explain that this WDS hot a Bill intcnded to give substantive 
protection to any industry. It was merely intended to afford temporary 
shelter to industries that were suffering from abnormal conditions which 
were Mused by abnormal factors. 
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Dr. ZiallddiD. Ahmad: Sir, this is a thing which is entirely novel to 
me, that is, you are not going to give any substantial protection to any 
industry, but YOIl are going to give a temporary shelter. It only means 
t,hat, you are going to tax the poor consumers to an enormous extent 
which he cannot afford to stand, and for what? For wllstage. Not for 
the establishment of an industry, but for allowing it to lingElr one or two 
years more. Proteet or don't protect. Protect adequately, 80 t,hat they 
stand on their legs, or say frankly that don't waste energy and money. 
If it is Il revenue duty, I can understand the position; if it is a protec-
tion duty, I can understand the position; but if it is a peculiar kind of 
duty which, in plain words, is intended simply to raise the price level of 
t.he manufactured articles to the 1931 level, then t.hat is u principle I 
would strongly challenge. 

JIr. S. C. Etta: You should tulU' into cOllsideratioll the ftlll in the 
l('vel of the prices also. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: I appreciate protection to an indu~try which can 
stand on its own legs. but if you afford protection, even though it is 
temporary, to an industry which is not likely to stand on jts own legs 
with your inadequate protection. then it reali~r means that you are tax-
ing the poor consumer unnecessarily. The protection should be given 
and given adequately to an industry which is likely to stand on it.s own 
legs. My second condition is.-and here I agree with my friend,-no-
body should- ever advocate any protection duty of a permanent nature; 
it should he temporary, a period of five to seven years is sl1fficient, and 
in exceptional cases it may be extended to 10 years, but to go on keep-
ing the protection duty for nn indefinite period is It great. injustice to. 
the consumers. 

Then, the third thing is, the protection duty should be given for the 
benefit of the poorer people; it should not be given for the benefit of 
the millionaires. For instance, we have seen in the case of the sugar 
industry,-and that was the point raised by my friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, and probably misunderstood by my friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai ' 
-that in the case of the protection duty to the sugar industry it is not 
the smsH cultivstor who is being benefited. but it is really the capitalists. 
who have set up the machinery who are being benefited by it. 

JIr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Question? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: My friend. Mr .• Tndhav, sa:vs question, but my 
answer to him is that these mills are making a profit of 50 to 150 per 
cent. If any business under protection is making such huge .profits in 
these hard times when Banks don't give you more than two per cent .. 
then is it justifiable to afford protection to such an industry? My 
friend. Mr. Jadhav, may say that he is himself a shareholder and he 
knows how much he gets. . . . . . 

Kr. LalchaDd Wavalrai: How CRn t.hat, thing he Rvoided? 

Dr. Zlauddln .Ahmad: Then, Sir, these people are paying very un-
economic prices to the sugarcane grmvers. ThArefore, we are giving this 
protection really for the henefit of the capitalist without ~iving e. O?'_· 
responding advantage to t,hose persons for whose benefit foh19 prrtc('.hv&· 
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dut:r was songht to b0 levied. The fourth condition is that the duty 
should be to slIch an extent that it may not involve nny hardship to the 
consumer. However disorgllniRed the consumers may be, still they are 
an important body, and their interests cannot ent,irely be overlooked. 
Take the CHSC of prote(·tive duty on sugar. Before this duty was levied, 
the prices of gUT und sugar were not abnormally different; the price of 
the one was approximate'l,v double of the other. But now the price of 
sugur is morl~ than four tim{\!; the price of gUT, and this shows that the 
price has been artificially raiserl. Th(. fifth point is that we should not 
violently upset the trade. 

These are the five' principles which I suggest we ought to follow in 
lev.ving a protective duty, nnd unless these principles are observed, I 
do not see that there is any justification for putting on any duty what-
soever except for revenue pmposes, and in that case it should be done in 
a .regular manner on the occRsion of the Finance Bill. 

There is onE' seriolls, and I may say, unpardonable omission for which 
t.his House and the Government of India are responsible. We think that 
we have done our duty if we simply pass an Act imposing a protective 
duty. Take thf' C:lse of steri. sugar, and other articlcs. We simply im-
posed heav,v dllties and taxed thf' consumers, and we thollght thnt we 
had 00111' our duty. But, thut. is not enough. Wrought to see from 
.venr t,o :veur that tIlP duty that we have imposed is being utilised for the 
benpfit of t,he poorer peoplE' nnd that it is not unduly harsh on the can· 
sllmers. Here the Government of India have no machinery to judge for 
themselves whether the dutif's that we havE' imposed is henrfiting tbE' 
poor people and not the capitalists alone. Therefore, I would suggcst 
that whenever any duty is imposed, it is very desirahle that the Gov-
ernment shollld have some machinery by means of which they can judg£> 
for themselv(\s that the capitalist is only getting a fair return, say, about 
four times the hank rate of interest, and not an abnormal return, and 
that the poorer people nre benefited. Poor cultivators bring their canps 
to sugar factories and they are compelled to stand near the factories 
for several days in order that the weight of the cane may hE' diminished, 
and ultimately the cane is sold At a price which is less than that of fuel. 
If sugarcane is purchased at a price lower than the price of fuel, then it 
is not a right thing in the interests of the poor cultivator. I have re-
pARtedly drRwn the attention of the House to the fact that the Govern-
ment of Cndia shove t,heir responsibility on to the Local Governments. 
We are rosponsihle for taxing- t,he peopie; we are responsible for putting 
theBe capitalists in a privileged position; we are responsible for putting 
the COnRlImers and thEl poorer pElople in a very disadvantageous position; 
and still we shove the responsibility of bad consequences to the heads 
of Local Governments and feel that we have fulfilled our duty. It is 
ollr duty and the duty of the Government of India. to see that the privileges 
of protect.ion are not misused, that persons for whose benefit this protective 
dllf\' if; jpyit'd do not suffer. 

I now come to one or two items, though I do not like to disr,llss them 
in ddail because we may possibly have n.n occasion to discuss them latm-
on, hut I should like t() make It passing reference to them. First I take 
the casC' of hosiery I notice from the values given by the Fimmce 
Member himself that the dut,y OJ) certain articles works out, to 240 per 
cent. T think he said ten pips per dozen is the value of certain vests. . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Mv Honourahle friend is mixing 
UT' 1Il1o('rvests with lesd pencils. (Lnughtt'lr.) 
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Dr. ZiauddJll Altm&cl: I a.m not confusing the two. Lead pencil I 
will come to later on, but I am disculsing . . • . 

ft. Honourable 8lr .JG88p1l Bhon: The Honourable Membe&- ia m .. 
doubtediy confusing the prices. Ten pies Will the price I gave for a 
dozen lead pencils. 

Dr. Ziaudd1n Abm&cl: The prioo of 8 child's sock is ten anna8 per 
dozen and even leas, and, therefore, to put a custom duty of RI. 1·8-0 
per dozen on that article would work out to . . . . . 

lit . .T. B&msay IcoU: The duty on locks is not Rs. 1-8·0; it is 10 
annas. 

JIr. B. P. ModJ (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com· 
merce): You go on with your arguments, never mind the facts. (Laughter.) 

Dr. ZlaudcUn Ahmad: In proof of what I say I may refer you to an 
article in the newspaper the Star. There it is worked out that the customs 
duty at prevalent prices on board the ship works out in oertain cases to 
240 per cent. 

JIr • .T. ltamIay Sco\t: How do you work out your 240 per cent? 

Dr. ZiatldcUn Ahmad: I quote from the StaT of India: 
"In fhe tint. place, it should be DOted that tht' propOlled tariff of 25 per cent. or 

RB. l.a·O per dozen whichever iB higher, which has \)1ft!fI levied 011 ROOds 8uch &8 
<:ott on vests, may not appear \'ery heavy duties, hut all ve")' large quantities of tb_ 
good8 are landed in India for manufacture at c. i. f. rates of about 10 annas to 
Rs. }.8-0 per dozen. th" duty a~ nQW imposed means an immediate increase from 10 
toO 240 per cent." . , 

This is really the basis of the thing that I have mentioned. I think 
that the import duty which is to be levied is not reall.,· desirable. I 
do not want to go further into the det.ails of the theory of protection as ' 
my Honourable friend has admitted that he does not lIlean to protect 
any industry. I would otherwise have pointed out that it does not 
give employment to as large number of persons as tho persons engaged in 
distributing the~e goods and here I have got a letter dated the 8th July, 
1933, in which this thing was bro\l~ht to the notice of the Commerce 
Member. The figures were collected from the various provinces and in 
f,]w Centl'Ul Provinces it was discovered that only 47 persons were employed 
in the hosiery industry. 

JIr. J. Ramsay Scott: How many people were employed in the 
United Provinces which is the centrc of the industry? 

Dr. Ziauddtn Ahmad: I have got the figures for the Central Provinces 
here. In reply to a question, the Honourable the Commerce Member 
said that only 23 per cent. of the total consumption is made in India and 
the rest is imported from outside. If we aTC giving protection, we must 
see that we produce a very large amollnt of the manufactured articles. 
If the output is not increased substant,ially, then to tax the consumers 
for the benefit of this 23 per cent., is unnecessary and without justifica' 
t.ion. The Honourable the Fin8nce Member pointed out that the nuttlber 
~f imported articles was increasing vety rapidly, but in this case there is 
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110 question of dumping. Now the poor people have begun to clad their 
children with undervests. The moment the prices of these go up, these 
poor people will go back to a state of nature and will never be able ttl 
use vesta tor their chilitrcn lIS they are now using in the village8. For 
agricultural labourers, even one anna is a matter of great importance, 
and the moment you raise the price of these vests, they will give up 
using them altogether and the sufferings of theBe people, especially in 
the case of children, will be very great. It will be a misfortune to them. 
and no help to our industry. I would have Rtrongly supported, had 
protection increased the hosiery industry and made it stand on its own 
legs. 

Now, coming to the question of pencils to which my Honourable friend 
teferred just now, he knows that education is now spreading rapidly in the 
villages. In the country places a large number of school8 are being 
~stabliBhed and they use the cheap pencils. Actually the teachers e.ak 
the pupils to use pencils instead of the old form of wooden board and 
·chalk. These poor people now buy these cheap pencils. My Honout-
able friend said that these pencils cost 10 pies or 10 pice per gross? 

fte 1I000ourable Sir J'oseph Bhore: Tell pies a dozen. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: These pencils are not used b~' respectable per-
1Ions. I think the Secretary of the Legislative Assembl;v never uses 
them. They are never supplied to us. These are the pencils used by 
poor villagers. Increase in the price of these pencils will not improve 
our home industry, but it will suhstantially affect the poor school boys 
in our villages and, as a result of this. the cost of education may in-
creaRe. 

I will now mention one more article.-the sugar candy. I pointed 
out early last year that there had been some mistake in the omission of 
sugar candy altogether ill the Tariff Act. alld I said that we were losing 
very heavily on this particular article. I pointed out that we had already 
sustained a loss of Rs. 82,000, and if immediately relief was not given. 
most of these factories would be closed. This is exactly what has 
happened. I myself inspected some of these factories. I counted as 
many as 24 in May, but a fortnight ago, only two were in existence. 
The rest had been shut up on account of the indifference of the Govern-
ment of India. Had this duty been imposed at the right time, this in-
dustry would have survived. Now. most of these factories have already 
been closed, and I am not sure whether the protection that we are giving 
is sufficient to enable them to reopen those factories. 

There is one point which is not very clear to me and that is whether 
the customs duty which is imposed here is with or without the surcharge 
of 25 per cent. Will there be a surcharge over and above the duties 
provided here? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: No. 
Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad.: Then, in that case, I think this figure is lIot 

sufficient. This temporary relief, as my Honourable friend calls it, is no 
relief at ull. Thell, there iR II small omission und thnt is ill regard t{) 
II'Oft sugar. Soft sugar is lIOt mentioned here. That should he put in 
the sam(~ class as sugar cundy. and I hope the Honourllble the Commerce 
Member will take a note of this. Therefore. Sir, though I do not like 
1.0 oppose the Bill, the incioence of taxation proposf'd here will not he 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
acceptable to any class of persons. Manufacturers will say that the 
duty is not enough. The distributors will suy thllt it is too much. The 
poor ~onsumer will be seriously affected in this struggle. The duty, 
my friend, the Commerce Member, clearly sn~'s, is neither protective 
duty nor revenue duty. It is a peculiar kind of duty which will irritate 
everybody. We will find it out if we circulate the Bill, and heneo r 
suggost that the Bill ou~ht to be circulated. Rir, with tl1Pse words, r 
resume my seat. . 

. lIr. ][. P. Thampan.(West; Coast and Nilg-iri!:': Non-Mllhammll,dan Rural): 
Str: I. wou~d n~t hn.ve mtervenf'd in this debate but for olle or two flagrant 
omISSIons In thIS BIll. But beforp T procl'pd to tlJat aspect of t.he question, 
I ~ust say .tha~ I am one of .those who fenr t.hut we ~Te making too m\K'h 
fetIsh of t~IS kmd of protectIOn, and,. fro~ the ('onsumer's pOint of view, 
I am afraId we do not know ",h(,f(' It, WIll lanel us. Sir. the income of 
the ryot, especially in the rlac(' whm'e I come from, has been reduced to 
one-third of what it was; so it is not fair to deprive the consumer of the 
ben?fits o.f a re~uct!on Aithcr by ~ompeti.tioll or otherwise in prices. Now, 
hy Imposmg thIS kmd of proteehw' dutIes, you are precluding- him from 
enjoying the bene1it.s of the redlH'tioll in prices and compelling him to pay 
marc. Inasmuch as the Government have decided t.o go on with this Bill. 
and if, however, the Assembly is inclined to llClp the Goyernment. I do 
not propose to enter into the merits of thr.t aspect of the question DOW. I 
only wish to point out that while we are rendering help to some of these, 
nascent industries, it is but propf"r that the claims of others equally deserv· 
ing should not he overlooked. Reprpsenting as I do my constituents, I 
should thank the Government for including in the schedule some of the 
industries in which they are very much inttlrested. Sir, I find there are four 
induRtrieR eonnected with my constit.uency which will be helped hy the 
provisions of this Bill. FirRt, the fish-oil industry (which is practically our 
monopoly), then the cotton hosiery and socks industry,-throughout Malabar 
and the Wf"st coast there are sf"Yeral factories where these things are manu-
factured. Another item is the soap. Now, with regard to that industry, we 
are the greatest consumers of that article, and. of late, started several soap 
factories, the Government of ;\ladrus giving the lead. Then comes the tiles. 
In the whole of the west COl>'l't, there are heaps of tile factories, and the 
protection proposed to be gi"en will certainly be a kind of help t~ those 
people. RepresAnting as I do theRe classcs of people, I must certamly be 
thankful-quite apart from my own opinions-t.o the Government for the 
small mercies that they are showing to them. 

But, as I said, the one important industry which the Government have 
totally ignored is the yarn industry. Sir, you know there are sev~ral cot~n 
Rpinning mills in Coimhr.iore, :\Inrlura and other places. There If'. one mlll 
in Calicut, called the Malabar Spinning and WCQving Mills. Most of ~hc~e 
factories connne themselYI'R to Rpinning. There is an important ~ m 
Madura managed by Messrs Hu.rvey wllich heLve lthotlt fiVtJ l!l.khs of spmdles 
and that is perhaps the biggest spinning concern in the world. I do !lot 
think even in England there ifl such an efficient factory as that. In ~Olm
batare, there are three or four important mills of ~hich you, Mr.P~eslde!lt, 
know more than I. Then, in Malabar also, there IS a very large mI~l WhICh 
has been in exiHtence for more than forty yeaTS. Sir, the money lDvested 
ill theRe mills amounts to several crores of rupees, the capital and the other 
things of the Harvey's alone being about Rs. 3 crores .... 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Does my Honourable friend know 
what dividends the.Ms(llIrn Uills have been paying during the last three or 
~O\U' yt1urs? 

.lIr. It. ,Po Thampan: They useli to !Jay ~nirty decent dividends, but of 
late'thel'e hl,1s beell considerable ,reduction. 

Mr. H. P. JIody: It came to Rs. 30 lakhs last year. 

Mr. It. P. Thampan: But the mill in Malabar is not paying any dividend. 
So also the mills controlled by Stanes and Company in Coimbatore h""ve 
not paid any dividends aud the shares ure depreciated by. 50 per cent. I 
can quote other instances also. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend referred to 
the Madura Mills. On looking up the Investors Year Book, I notice thliot 
that particular mill to which my Honourable friend referred paid in the last 
four years dividends of 24 per cent., ten per cent., 10 per cent. nnd 10 per 
-cent. . 

Mr. H. P. lIody: Does my Honourable f"it'nd take it on the block or on 
the capital? 

Mr. E. P. Thampan: What about the MIiIabar Spinning Mills, the Coim-
butores, the Cambodia und Sitaram Mills? Has my HonDlU'able friend 
looked up the dividends of these companies also? \Veil, these mills are 
:supplying yarn t.o the milliom; of cottagers who carryon a large weaving 
industry ill South India. f:)ir, I have seen in a report of the Industries De-
partment of Madras that cloths made by the cottagers are exported outside 
the Madras Presidency to the extent of over two crores of rupees in a 
year. This is not a' small sum, and if such a large industry as that is 
made to suffer, it would be a distinct disservice to the country. Sir, I am 
told that on account of the competitive prices, particularly the prices of 
Japanese yarns, these cottage weavers are going in largely for foreign yarns 
of late. I want the House to look at the export r.nd import figures. I 
find that between the years 1931 and 1983, that is, in the course of t,hree 
years, the export of cotton yam has fallen from 23t millions to about little 
more thun 1[; millions; that is, during the course of three years, the export 
of yarn has been practically reduced by one-third. Indi6.' was producing 
yarns not only to meet her own demands, but was also 0. large exporter. 
In the case of imports, Japan alone has increased her yarns by 300 per cent. 
In tho year 1932-33, J ap6.TI imported 18 million pounds of yarn, while, in 
the prl'vious year, they had imported only six millions. Sir, if these are 
not suflicient grounds for the Government, to interfere in regard to this 
industry, I do not know what other statistics they would require. Besides, 
this is !tn industry which gives employment to thousands of labourers in 
this country. Let me warn the Government that, by its inaction, they 
would be Hut. olll~' making the industry suffer but also make thereby tl,e 
unemployment, more acute. There hTe more than 32 items of articles of 
indigenous indu-;tril's that are sought to be protected in this Bill. Now. I 
want to know, if the Government, are of t.he opiuion t,hat the yarn industry 
is better off than IIny of these ut this moment. That is a point which I 
wish to know. Wh~t ure the figures which my Honourable friend wants 
in order to satisfy himself that this industry is suffering. I am prepliTed to 
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liupply thew. I uk him, how is t.iw yarn induBtl';V Jesl! desen'ing of pro-
tection than the other industries:) Is the fall in prices of the imported 
Yllrns liS compared t.o thos£' of other urticles bt·t.t.er '! 

What is the test you want'! Sir, in this connectiou 1 wish to invite 
the attention of the House, before I conclude, t.o a statement that was 
recl'lIt.ly iss ned to the Press by Messrs. Harvey [,'8 soon us the terms of the 
bldo-J upuncse o.greemcut wali puWished. In tht\ iilHU" of thf' Hi,lIl" , dated 
.lulluury th{· Mh, Me8sl's. Haney wrot.e I&S followH: 

"With referellce k' t,he I ndo·JlIopanegt> Cloth Agl'e"mellt, lIud tht· Bill' IInlending the 
'farilr on 'mndl') III·tides. at present before the AS88(Il101~' there is I{rllove danger of Ule 
cottoa ya/'Jl induatry beinM left at the mer('y of Japull lind China liS (}Qvernmeut are 
apparently Ratisfied with t heir present Ilchievemenu. ehl!ap yarn. IlI'8 still flooding 
the country and puttinl( the >pinning indust,·y in a pl!rilolls eondition. Cloth manu· 
facturers are apparently blind to the fact \JlIlt u1tUnllleLv their busineu will be 
ruined also as lUIlall weaving mills with un spinning springing up, are t.nking advlUltage 
uf cheap yanta aDd also harming hand·loom w .. averR. Ther.. is no Use Government 
saying tbey will coo.ider when pa,sing orders on the Tari! Buard Report aa the latter 
has heen in their hands U\'er oue year Olud in any cue the situation h •• entirely cbaQled 
~int ... their deliI.erations loy the Jal'anl'H' Yen dcprl'C'iati"". Th ... following telegrams 
have been exchangl'd recently hetweeu oll~"eln'" and CO\·f'rnnll'n\. and a~ they show, 
no satisfactioTl haR Ioel'n f()rth(·('min~. 

Prop08ed alteration, 10 Tariff 8"hl·dult' al'r":~1' to i!-('I()I'(' ('Olton ~lIruS. We would 
impress UJlOIi you th .. gra\'f' ne,·es"it~· for immediall' a('tiun tn ~i\' ... tIl£' indust!'y ad",/uate 
protel·tion again8~ JajJau and Chiua. We would appreciatll au ,lsallrILl1l'" t1Ult the 
int.erE'sts "f the industry ar" nol "ein,; (lvl'"l"okf'ri." 

To thif; thl' following reply Wllf; 8(,l1t 011 tltl' :!nd illHtunt: 

. 'ThE' Tariff Boord Herort has Ilf'eu in Government'" hands fot' oue year hut no 
orders ha\'e yet betln passed. In vicw or th .. difficultie& of trading in the pa~t year this 
is to uur minds inexcusable. In au\, (~4&se ncw cirl'umstances \lave arisen since Tariff 
Board considered yam duties. parti~ularly thE' Japanese mellal'" {Iud it is vital if the 
spinning industry i~ to survive that ad('quate duties 1l1(.~in8t .Japull and China he 
immediately applied. Pi~e~rood. manufacture", havf' alrfllldy re(' .. i\'ed preferential 
treatment mallY months ago and minor indu~t.riea are no\\' heinl{ cared for, while a 
major industry is being ruined. Plea81l give tilt! IIllltl.el· your earnt'st (l<msideration. 

Umbrellas and various other minor indus'rie8 are hl'nentillj( hy enhancer! tariff!' and 
time and energy arl' being l'xpellded in putting the Amelldinj( Rill through the Auembly. 
The addition of yarn to the list would occasion little furth,," trouJ..le. It is more 
deserving than the industries now heing prntected, with the 1'088ihe exception of 
hosiery which is a large cottage industry and certninly r€l'luirI'B nasi.tanet'. It would 
really appear as if Government are using yam to placate th.. Japane_not. very 
pleaaant by any means for thl' innocent s\llfercrs!" 

Sir, as is stated horo, the spinning industry is not leiS important thaD 
any other industry and I appel.l to Government with all the strength that 
I can command, that, they will reconsider the wholf' quoiltion and try 1:0 
improve the position of thRt. also. That. is all I hllvl' to Sfl~' lit prcs('nt. 

Kr. B. V. ladbav: ~i,.. T find thRt I oBnnot support the amendment 
moved by my frienel from Bihor, Mr. MRRW(){~d Ahmad. It. iI!, J think. 
intended to post,pone the con~ioerntion of the Bill ~1I1(] to put off in thaI 
way the imposition of additional dntiC's on the art·iclf'H mentioned in this 
measure. It iR a dilntory motion r..nc1, tlu,refore, I have to OppOSe it. 
We cannot afford to postpone It mensur(' 'If Ihif; nahll'f·. A tHl'iff memi\lrt' 
must he passed withollt any lInneC(>Rf>nrV dl'ln~' if it if; henf'ficinl. lind. if 
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it is not beneficial, it ought to be thrown out and DO time ought to be 
W.II~ over it. 

India is an agricultural country anc! tb.~ wtiete.ta at the ~c.ultqrJ,Qt 
ought to be looked to. The wants of thi~ vast agricultural POl'Ul"'LlOll a,re 
increasing and, therefore, industry ought also to be encouraged ~ orqe,r 
to Mtisty these increasing wants. 11\ formef tinles, :Wdia w~ s(llf~ 
supporting, because the wnnts of her popul~twn were very moderate. F~"e.l1 
in the case of clothing, it is well known that the people o£ lndi~ diq nQt 
Ilse much clothing. Many of thctn went with b(ue bodiei. In U~dfall' I 
st'''' thnt ,::elll'rull:y HlP lubourinf cln~l';es have .~ot a 10iu cloth only and 
nothing else. But they, too, on acoount of the prevailing fo.sbio.n. are noW 
putting on clothes like ,:ests und. thus satisfying their vanity. I do nQt 
think that, because of this excessive use of clotheJ, tl1eir bcalth hll,8 
improved. On the contrary, they are sl,d'fering in health; but we cannot, 
help thelll. They will be vuin and, therefQfEl, they will put oIl, UlOl't\ aiW 
mflre clothes. 

Indin is un ~.vi('ultural cOlin try and she produces abundan!!e of food-
grains and 1.1180 rnw materials. It will, therefore, be foolish on the part 
of India to ignore ber industries and to export her raw materials to foreign 
countries and te purch6St' artioleli nUlnufaetured from thpm. Sir. lilt 
prf'aent the agricultural population (If India is suffering from economio 
difficult iea , from cheapening of foodgrains us their produce cloes not fetch 
88 much HII it. used to do bf'fore. Their purchasing power is almost gone. 
Ilnd, therefore, trade /lnd industry lU1R been suffering. 'I'o make mntterE' 
worse, other oountries have taken very great strides in industry, and .Japan 
especially hos heen dumping a largl' number of articles on the Indian 
market. The nusoent. industril~s of India find it very difficult t.o meet this. 
competit.ion and they have bf'f"} petitioning ('.J{)Vemm~nt to t.ake compassion 
on them and to proteot them b~' taising a tariff wall. You know that 
manv ~aseR were I'ekrred to thp Tariff Hoard for examination and their 
rep0rlK arl' now beforo (iovel'Oment. r congratulate the Honourable the 
C(jJnmerce Member on bringing this Rill before the Assembly, as it pro-
POSCR tl) give protect.ion to a llumber of articles. It is well known that 
.Japanet'le compet.ition hns Deen very severe on account of the depreciation 
of the ~·en. Jnpan has depr0ciated her currency and, therefore, she iii 
thriving in her industries. especially in her exports. America is also 
following in t.he foot.steps of J upan. America. is saorificing millions of 
dollars in order t.o df'preciute her cllrrency and to regain her footing in the 
markets of the world ~fiieh f'il( has lost by this time. It is also well 
known that Japanese competition was very keen and now, in respect of 
certain Ilrt.icles, the American l'ompctition is becoming keener. I refer t,o 
the llllrricnne lantern indllstn' in India. This industry was estubliRhed 
10 year~ AI';O anil wus doing well. Aft.er the close of the "war, the Austriall 
ana Amprican competitirm became very keen and the industry bad to pass 
through yery critical t.irnp!;. On ~Iccolmt of the depreciation ()f the yen, 
.TnplltleSe lanternt' began tro h(' sold in the markets of India at n much 
cheaper rat,e [lnel t,he competition became almost unbearablp for thl~ poor 
industrv. To make mat,tel's. worse, thCil deprE::(·iatiou of the dollar has comR 
and A~erican lanterns arc sold even cheaper than Japanese ones. At the 
Rame time, it must be borne in mind that the quality of the America.n 
goods is II, little superIOr to .Jupunese goods. 'rhe lantern industry in India 
1f: suffering a keen competitioll both from Ja:p~Q and Amerioa. One woul~ 
htlve nat.urBn~· expected thn! Government would come t.o the help o:>f thIS 
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industry. Among the li8t of articles t.hnt Hnl tu be pt'Ptectf1d, we tind 
&!II.~s chimneys and. hurricane lantern chimneys. Hut that is not all. 
A&8 matter of faet, 'thes!' !'51uNH chimne;VN huve Hot tt: hem much c'.lmpet.i. 
tron. It is the o·ther articles that are feeling the strain of foreigu com· 
petition .. For instance, the . bottle making industry is passing through 11 
crisis and the competition is very severt' a.nd one does not know when the 
few factories that are manufacturing hottles will .c1ose down. So also 
thOSe making electric shades. There are certuin factories which nre turning 
<lut electric shades of very artist.ic design at. a reusonable price. The com· 
petition from foreign countries is very severe in these (l,rticles und the 
industry is o.lmol:lt on the point of being crushed. But here ill t.his Rill 
the Government do not take any notice of that industry. Thl~y are pro· 
tecting articles in which there is no severe competition und urI' leaving out. 
articles in which there is very Eever{~ competition. I alll not ,IDconscioun 
-at the same time of the c1nims of the cor.sllmets who an, getting articles 
cheap on account· of foreiglllX.mpet itJOll. Whenever a tariff is proposed, 
the extra rise in the price is to he pHid out of t.he pocketR of Ule con· 
sumers. To t.hot extent t.he COlll:IUDlcr suffers no douht. Hut the wholll 
policy of Government is to take mel\!.mres in such 8 way DR to nfTord 
relief to one side and to close their eyei to the sufferings of t.he other side. 
For instance, .when protective duties were imposed in order to encourage the 
Bugar industry, no measures were taken 10 stop profiteering that was inevita-
ble on account of the extra liutie!' on imported sugar. We are now told that 
the sugar manu(acturers are lDalting 100 per eellt. and 150 pt~r cent. profit 
without giving anything to the poor cultivator who raises t,he cane. Gov-
ernment ought. to have taken step~ to see that no excessive profiteerIng 
was carried on. But Government look upon contract as sacred and they 
say that everv one ought to be on his guard. The factory owners are 
well organised, but the cultivators are not. In this age, organisation 
always succeeds against dis~nisation. It is the duty of Government 
to see that the agricultur;sts who supply ra.w materials to tlte factories 
are not taken unfair advantage of. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy 
Presipent (Mr. Abdul Matin Cha\ldhury).l 

In this connection, I Ehollid Iikl~ to RIlY It few words about tht~ mill 
industry of Bomhay. The mIll industry ha·~ C,)m8 Jor very severe criticism 
in this House on this Rnd on nj}wr occasions. 'rh" millowllPrs. who are 
also t.he millionnires, have been described by my HonoUl'able frieud, Dr. 
Ziauddin, as orphans. During the war und a few yf'ars thereaft,er, the 
millowners of Bombay were paying hllge dividends of 80 per cent. nnd 
100 per cent. to tbeir Rhareh0Id!'rs. The .JllpIlIJeSP alHo Ul3do huge profits 
\n th~e days. But the millownerd of .Tnpan madr propt'l' USt' of those 
profits. They built good houses for their workmen anel established hoatels 
where good food could be servrn t.o them /lncl where the working classes 
would live in very sanitary ('onditions. They inveMted a large portion of 
their profits in this way and now the Japanese millowners are reaping the 
harvest. Their mill hands are content,ed and receive propcr edllcat.itJll at 
the cost of the millowneNl and. therefore, they turn out very g()Od wOl'k 
As the cost of production has been lm\'ered in .. J UpUlI, thev are ablo to 
sell cloth much cheaper than the Bombay millowner8 couid do. J ftpRn 
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is now in a position to dump her goods. into India. and in other parts of 
the worlel, not only on Mcount of tge depreciatIOn of the y"n, but also 
011 II,ccount. of their superior manll/gement and also the foresight they used 
when they made large profits. The millowners of Bombay, when t,hey 
mlldf' hugp profits, gave Inrge dividends nnd they now find that they cannot 
meet this severe competition. Another Hogarth may paint in lurid colours 
Ilis rake's progress of t,hese days ..... . 

(It being Four of the Clock.) 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Choudhury): Order, orelc,· 
. Sirdar HBrbans Siqgh Brnr_ 

~mTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CAPITATION TRiBUN ... L. 

Slrdar Karbanl Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

Sir, on the 21st December last was published the report presented by 
the Tribunal appoint.ed to report on eertuin questions in regard to the 
defenee expenditure in dispute between the Government of India and the 
War Ministry and the Air Ministry. The report was signed as far back 
as ,Tanuary IH33 and it took the Government no less than one complet,e 
year to publish t,he report and to mutilate, if I may USe the word, the 
pussnges as reported by thf' Tribunal itsp,lf. Neither is the report puh-
lishf'd v(~Tbatim nor the notes of dis!<ent writtp,n by such eminent jurists liS 

the Honourable Sir Sho.di Lal of tht' Lahore High Court and the Honour~ 
able eir Sho\-; Mohammed Suleiman of the Allahabad High Court. The 
two distinguished Chief tTustices of two Indian High Courts who sat as 
members of that Tribunal and considered the matters brought before them 
in a most judicious manner were not considered efficient enough to use 
Judicious language which could be produced verbatim. for the perusal of 
Indians as well as outsiders on such a vital matter of public importance, 
namely, the defenoe expenditure of India. Only summaries of the report 
and thf' minutes of. dissent have been printed and published for OUl" 
pf'rusal, but even as published they give us enough material to show that 
Indin has not been treated as she was entitled to. India had pressed 
for a Bubstantial contribution from the Imperial revenues towards the 

. cost of the army maintained in India not only for Indian purposes but, 
much more for Imperial purposes and for Imperial defence, which is 
more and more, since the war, drifting Lowards the east. It is now 
becoming apparent that the future war is more likely to tak& place in the 
ellst rather than in the west and the Indian army is likely to play a 
much greater part in the defence of the British Empire than ever before; 
und in suoh ciroumstanoes India's elaim is much more strengthened than 
hefore. 

As· far back as 20 years ago, one of the most ilIustriOlls of Britis!l 
iitatesmen and the present principal adviser to His Majest.y, the pr()~f'nt 
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}'irst Lord of the 1'reasur.r. the Right Honourable James Ramsay 
Macdonald: state~ in black and ~hite that nine-tenths of the charge of 
the army m Ind1a was an lmpenal charge. that it was maintained for 
Imperial purposes aud that it had served in many theatres of war for 
Imperial reasons and in Imperial defence. He stated that other Domi-
nions derived just a8 much benefit from the army maintained in India 
for their internal defence when 0. foreign power invaded them; and a8 
those Dominions did not contribute towards its maintenance. India was. 
e~titled to recei.ve the same generous treatment and the troops main-
tamed for Illlpenal purposes must be paid by the Imperial exchequer and' 
not by the Indian exchequer. Since the British Government took the· 
direet administration of India int<} their 'own hands from the Company. 
the Indian army has been used no less than 14 times outside the borders 
of India for Imperial purposes; and even when it is used within its 
borders on the frontier, it more often than not serves the purpose of 
Imperial defence rather than of purely Indian defence. because the 
frontier of India is as much a frontier of the Empire and of British COnl-
mercial interests as India herself. 

Certain aspects of the case of India have been stated in very clear 
terms in the report and the minutes of dissent which should form the' 
basis of the calculation as to what the contribution of the Imperial ex-
ohequer ought to be towards the cost of the army in India. It has been 
pressed on behalf of India that, as in the case of certain colonies a percentage 
of the total revenues has been fixed to be the maximum charge for the 
defence of those colonips, thtl same may apply in the case of India and 
the maxilJlum that haR bpen put is that 20 per cent. of the revenueR of' 
the colony may at the most be spent for the defence charges of that 
colony. Other considerations also were pressed, viz .. thai as the army 
in India is used and required and is likely to be used more for Imperial 
purposes t,han for Indian, at leaat half of the defence charges of India may 
be borne by the Imperial exchequer. Even if that was not to be accepted' 
by the Imperial Govemment. it was stressed on behalf of India -that the· 
cost of maintainiug British troops in India apart from the Indian troops. 
may be wholly or in part borne by the Imperial exchequer. Half of that 
cost would amount. according to the figures produced before the Tribunal. 
to about 18 million pounds a year. And if we consider the cost of th 
13ritish troops alone. that would entitle India to at least 16 million 
pounds a year. Even if that ground be not taken to be Bound. let . us. 
consider the differpncp. between maintaining the same number of IndIan. 
troops in place of British troopR which we now maintain; and even then 
we arrive nt the fabulow:; fig-ure of 10 million pounds a year. Instead of 
that we have been awarded a paltry Rum of a little over a million! 
sterling per year apart from the capitation and sea transport charges of 
£330,000. And that cannot be considered to be a figure to which India: 
cannot be said to be rightly entitled. I must admit that as far as the 
Anny Department of the Government of India was concerne.d or even thfl 
Fin~nce Denartment of the Government of India was concerned, they 
have done their best to fight the case of India\ The report and thfl. 
minutes of dissent make it nerfectly clear that even the India Office fought 
the case of India very boldlv and stronglv for fair treatment; and it must 
go to the credit of our present Finance Member that when he came to. 
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this country, the War Office of the British Government was pressing for 
a claim of at least one crore a year from the Indian revenues and he has 
succeeded during his tenure of office in pressing that the matter bp. con-
sidered by an impartial tribunal and the merits of the case reported upon. 
And, in spite of the fact that we did not get even a decent proportion of 
what we are entitled to, he has at least secured for India two crores a year and 
he has left for his successor a contribution of no small sum, i.e., two crores a 
year, to be got from the British Government. But that is only as far as his 
efforts were concerned, and I have no quarrel either with him or with 
the Army Department of the Government of India for whom I have 
nothing but words of appreciation for the manner in which they pressed 
the claims of India. The Government of India and the India Office were the 
best judges in the matter, because they were the agents of Britain and 
the rulers of India. able to understand the view points of both in a fair 
and impartial manner. Blood being thicker than water, their findings 
could not be called prejudicial to the interests of Britain, and unduly 
favourable to the interests of India. It is a different matter that the 
British Government, whom I stand to condemn, have not acceded to the 
claims pressed so strongly and so vehemently by the India Office and the 
Army Department. 'My quarrel is with the Government in Britain from 
whom we asked for a contribution and from whom we are entitled to get 
a contribution because they govern the policy Of: weH as the number 
of troops to be maintained in India and to be used either in or out of 
India for Imperial purposes. It is the British Government from whom 
we are entitled to <Iond from whom we asked for an additional contribution 
in one of the ways suggested by the two minutes of dissent appended tQ 
this report: that is, that either one-half of the total expenditure on thp. 
defence of India be borne by the Imperial Government, because the army 
in India ill maintained for the defence of all the dominions like Australia 
and South Africa: if tomorrow there wos a war between Japan and 
Australia, certainly Indian troops will be the first to be sent for the 
defence of the Empire. Why should not t,hose dominions and colonies pay 
8S much for the maintenance of these troops in India as India is 
paying, because the troops are for the benefit of all the dominions and 
the colonies? If those colonies and dominions are treated in a generous 
and fair way, that they must only pay for the troops which are main-
tault'd there for internal requirements, then India must be ·treated in the 
Rnmp manner. For the troops maintained here for Imperial purposes, 
only Britain must pay. I, therefore, consider that the British Govern-
ment hRR trPRted thf' cnse of India inn. most niggardly manner and hilS 
not bNm fair to us in the samC' way as it has been to the other domi-
nions. India is fmtitled even at, this lat,e stage to ask for substantial relief 
in the ('harges of the mainteTJcllwf'. of the army in India. Our ratio of 
expenditure t.O the general budget is the highest in the world not only in 
t.he British Empire, nnd that, (,Imnot be justified in any circuml'ltances, 
hecause Indians are not responsible for the carrying out of the administra· 
tion of their oountry: they cannot reduce expenditure: it is not within 
their pow fir , bflcause the policy and programme is dictated from 
Whitehall ..... 

Mr. Deputy PreIldent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudbury): 'I'he Honourable 
Member has got only one minute more. 

B 2 
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Sirdar Bar"'" SIDP Brar: It is only Whitehall .biob sbould Consider 
these things IUld give us adequate relief. Therefore, with these remarks, 
1 move tha.t the House do now adjourn. 

Mr. Depa'Y PnlideDt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Motion lUoved: 
"That tbe House do now Ildjourn." 

Mr. S. O. II1tra (Chittagong and Rajilhahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, an adjournment motion moved in this House is a censure on 
the Government of. the day; but 81'1 my Honourable friend has urgued this 
motion, I find it is all in praise of tbe Government of India, and I t,billk 
technically he will not be correct even to press it to a division. But ~'et I 
support his motion, because I think that there are sOme lache8 on the part 
of this Government also. We have ~ot the decision of the jud/iolcs in n J'eport 
hefore us, I am not absolutely certain if the Government at home has 
accepted these recommendations in toto. So far as I Bee, the judges Ba.y 
that they are to give t.heir decisions on points of law and logic Rnd they are 
not to be guided by political considerations: they left it to the decisions of 
the British Government to consider their recommendations from the political 
!ltulldpoin<: Ho it will be better for this House to bav(> tbe opinion from 
the Government 8S to what is the final decision of the British Government. 
I may take it that they hl1\'c n~ceptcd the recommendations in toto, 
because it is in the interests of the British Government to do RO. One 
redeeming feature in this report, I find. is the very hold stand t.hat was 
taken by the Honourable Justice Sir Suleiman in espousing tlw cause of 
India. He made it clear in several points how proper justice has not been 
done to India. and why we CRn claim 11 larger share townrds th(' cost of the 
Imperial defence ill Iudia. In page 9 of the Report, it is sRld: 

"Anotht'r matter that we were invited to c{lnslder waR India'lI capacI'" to pa~' the 
fuU cost of her defence includinll: t.he contribution claimed by the War Offille. The 
majorit) vf us, Sir Suleiman diasenting, consider that thill Ill~. ir; the lienee in ..mica 
ihe cIllim is made, is not Il matter which can be considered by the TrihulluL" 

Then, lat.er on, it is said: 
"The majority of us, Sir Suleimlln dilllentmg. consider that th.. comllari .. on of 

military expenditnrr with r!'VenUf'R h not a mnttt-r which shonld lw tnkl'n into a('(~onnt 
by thi~ Tribunal." 

So IIr>lnielllly we see that this Tribunal, with the honourable exception 
of Sir Suleiman, were of opinion that they had nothing to say whether t,be 
military expenditure in India should hear any proportion to the revenues of 
this couutry, and, if the army is maintained even for Imperial purposeR and 
not for India's own interests, whether it should he shared hy other domi· 
nions and Britain. It is very ellsy to conc{'ive of nn ideal nrmy nt an ('.nor-
mOils expenditure. It may not, be very difficult, thnt OM enn make a 
programme for an iaeal army with large pxpenditllre. I do not understand 
why the Trihunal, consisting of thl' be~t judges in BritRin and in India, could 
not, consider thn relevancy of this simple question. What is contendl'rt on 
hehalf of India ill that for her own purposes she cannot Rf'lord to hRvn such 
'1 large army wit.h sl1ch large expenditure. Our case is not, t,hnt with a 
iargp. p.xpenditure a hetter army csnnot be had. India'lI cnsc is that IIhc is 
a poor counky. and hpr military exponditurA should hear a certnin prOl'ort.ion 
to her I<eneral revenues. If for Imperial 1'IlTfIOSeS-B VIlst pmpire Iikc' the 
Brit.ish Eri1pir~a large I\rmy i. required, 'hen cet1iainl-y it"' the British 
Government which should contrihute, and th,·v ore in a pOfIitirm to do 80. 
But the whole of the TrihullIll did not consider t.bis "ery vital fact with the 
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honourable exception of Mr. Justice Suleiman. Sir, it may not be a legal 
point, but at least as a political point I think the British Government should 
have given Borne attention to this aspect of the question. 

Then, at page 11, I read this in the Report: 
"Sir Shah Suleiman does not concur in this paragraph, and considers it impol-tIUlt 

\.0 4lxamine whether India is not bearing an unduly heavy share of the total oost of 
defending tbe Empire, and regards a compari800 with other parts of tbe Empire a8 the 
practical method of determining that question." 

Then I would refer the House to page 33 where Sir Shadi Lal also accepts 
this view. This is what he says: 

"The statistics supplied to U8 also show that in respect of certain colonies, where 
BritiHh troop8 are stationed, the Imperial Government have adopted the rule that the 
coat to be levied from them should not exceed one-fifth of the total aasesaable I'evenue 
of the colony concerned." 

Again. nt pngf' :l7. JURtic(' Sir Shah Suleiman's note says: 
00111 ccrtaill l"olollies it ha~ het'll decided that no more than a fixed percentalte of 

revenue should be recovered in respect of the cost of the defence forces provided by 
Hill Majesty's Government. ... Military expenditure in India and India's internal 
and external debt have grown considerably. There Is a great disproportion between 
the revenues devoted to military expenditure and those available for social services 
and the hurden of military expenditure is unbearably heavy on a comparatively poor 
and backward country like India with the result that her beneficial services are being 
atarved on account of it." 

Therefore. it is clear thnt the British Government have one law for the 
colonies and a different lnw for a subject nation like India. As regards the 
eolonies, the British Government accept the general principle that the 
colonies should not be asked to pay more than 20 per cent. of their revenues 
for military purposes, and if there is additional expenditure on the army. 
that is borne bv the British Government; but in the case of India a differ-
ent law must prevail, because India is supposed to be an original member 
of the League of Nations and claims to be a self-governing dominion of the 
Empire. 

Then. at page 12, I find this: 
. 'During the hearing it _was agreed by COllnael for all p&rties that the Tribunal 

should not b" RSked to deal with the paRt, but only to make recommendations in the 
.sture of principles for guidance in tllP. future. leaving all adjustments to date to be 
llegutiat ed between the parties." 

After the decision it was found that we on India's behalf will get about 
two crores of rupees, and here I find that our Counsel agree with t.ge judgf\s 
that they should give no decision about the past, and the very impartial 
authorities, the British Om·ernment. In t.heir fnirness dpcided to let the rast 
bury itR past, because the money had to be given out. of the British 
exchequer. 

Then, further, at page 18, I find this: 
"It is common ground between the partiell that the 8Ca-Ie on which the military 

forcAS in India are maintained in respect of numbers, composition, equipment, etc., is 
not Il"re1l.ter than i8 required for the defenc.e of India and the maintenance of internal 
NtPuri~"". " • 

It is a very debatable point, and we in India do say that 58,000 British 
army is not necessary for the internal and external defence of India, bui 
our Counsel make it a common ground-a happy House there-between the 
parties, tile Counsel agreeing that it is necessary to maintain the present 
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strength of the army for internal and external defence of India. So my 
friend, the Mover of the motion, need have no grievance against anybody, 
but I thin!!: this is a IIlfltt4:'r in which we join issue, and we do not agree that 
there is common agreement on this question. 

Sir, I should like to deal only with one other important matter, and .that 
is about t.he Capitation Charge itself. On this point both the Judges from 
India were of one opinion, on the question that the charges of training for 
.m months of British soldiers who were transferred to India should be put 
<10 the Indian Exchequer and not of 12 months, 88 claimed by the British 
War Office. At page 38, it is stated: ' 

"Now. this very issue hll8 been eon~idered by no fewer than live ('"ommitteea or 
Commissions, and the \'erdict has been either expressly or impliedly in favoW' of the 
shorter pedod." 

All the five previous Commissions were more or less of the aame 
-opinion. 

Then, again, at page 38 of the Report, it is said: 
"The Government of India have declared in emphatic terma that, even if it takea 

longer than Bix month. to comt>lete the training of a soldier, they are prepared, nay, 
would prefer, to take recruita only with six montlJ.' training, and OOIDplete tJteir 
training in India in 3Cl'ordanrc with Indian requirements." 

So even thfl T ndia Government were prepared to accept these soldiers 
with six mont.hs' training. Then, further on, we find this: 

"It is not the ":ose tllnt the "trellilth of a IIom~ hattalion ill increued above enah-
liRhment hecanse of the Indian draft",. On the contrary. it ill maintained at snch a 
low strength that without the Indian drafts it would hardly he a battalion at all. The 
Indian drl\fts. wh.ile they I\r(> in a Britilllh battalion, help to aorne extent to make IIOOd 
its deficiency of strength." 

ThereforC'. it, is C'lpnr that. even after six monthR, if it is necessary for 
the pllTposes of transport to keep the soldiers a little longer, they are re-
f.ained sometimes in En~Jand for two or three Or even six months more, 
and they Rl'rve ill the British hnttalions as ful\ soldiers and the British' 
army get al\ the advantages. 

On page 42, again, it is said: 
"Xow. Mr. Haldane. ill hl.'I spee('h of 8th Ml\rch, 1006, told UII quite dearly what 

he contemplat ... cI. fTp sair! that in the ca~e of war 'the reserves are called out to fill 
up the HUlllo hatiaii(.IlR (,/Ill tb" ,lmftB to India would be stopped, and thus we should 

.ha ve an effective fighbing force·... . 

That is to say, in case of 1\ war, they will be considered as British sol-
diers, and Indin will not get any advantage. On thcse grounds, when it 
was very ('lear, when even the India Government said that they would be 
satisfied with Rix months' training, I do not see any reason why the cost 
should be calculated on nine months' basis and not on a six months'. 

My friend. 1he Mover, has nlrMdy Raid that in considering this ques-
tion we should see whether British soldiers in India are not maintained 
mainly for Tmpcrial purposes, nnd, jf t.hat is so, that expenditure should be 
shared egually hy the British Government 6S well as by the 
colonies, and during the last 50 years or more, it has been found that on 
14 occasions Indian soldiers were taken out of India whenever they were 
necessary for Imperial purposes. Therefore. it is a very reasona.ble 
demand on behalf of India that 8. proper share of the expenditure should be 
borne proportionnt.El1:v by the British Government as well a8 the colonies and 
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-also India. We had hoped that this point would not be entirely left to 
the discretion of the British Government, because they are an interested 
party, and, therefore, in fairness to themselves and to India, they should 
have asked somebody else to decide the point, because the Judges lea.ve all 
points of political and other considerations, except questions of pure law 
and logic, outside their purview, and I consider that full justice has not 
been done t.o India in this matter, and India cannot bear such a large 
military expenditure on an army which is primarily meant for Imperial 
purposes. Sir, it is well known thnt the British army in India is not really 
an independent army 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The Honourable 
Member has got only one minute more. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: It only forms part of the British army. All the im-
portant matters of organisation and commands are dictated from England, 
Bnd, it being a part of the British army, it is only fair that the British 
Government should bear t·hf' major portion of the expenses. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
:resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, I support the motion, though on different grounds. 

Mr. 1. B.amJay Scott (United Proyinces: European): Mr. President. 
1.n my opinion and that of my Group, the award is an adequate one and 
<lne on which we mlly congratulate t,he Government of India and ourselves 
as taxpayers. T would IiI\{; to put on record that our thanks are due to the 
Counsel for tho masterly way in which they put our CBse and I think the 
obtaining of a yearly s1lm of over one million four hundred thous8nd from 
the Rritish Government is an achieyement of which they and we should be 
proud. T would also like to say that I consider that the British Govern-
ment have treated us fairly on the terms of the reference,. I bave only 
(me point Oil which I would like facts and that is an explaD/ltion of the 
terms of ref eronce. 

The Hononrahlf' the Finance M(3rnber, Sir GMrge Schuster, on the 10th 
February, HJ31. rlllrjn~ th~ Budget, said: .. 

"l shoDld like to make it clear that W6 on ODr sida have heen careful to sel' t.hat 
~e Go.verunH'.nt of. India:s in,terests should lIot be prejudiced hy this delay, and in 
dlBCUSSHlnS wlt.h HIS MUJI·st.y s Gon,rnment. on the suhiect it. has been allreed that.. 
w~ntever settlemenL should be arnn,d at should be retrospective and should date-I 
l.hmk T am C'oJ'1'flI't~bnt, T hllvP not. ,heen able t~ verify i~ Binl'e this deimte hegan-
from the 3IRt ~fnrdl. lQ?.6 .. Eln that If we are nble to ohtalD a reduction of payments, 
WI' are not. lOSing hy delaymg now und we shnll he crodit,ed with arrears." 

. Again, on the 4th November, 1931, in reply to question No. 1155, the 
Honourable the Finance Member, Sir George Schuster, said: 

"A~ 1 illform!"] the HOll"e when J made a statement. in March it has been laid 
d~wn in o~r di.~cussions wit,h Hi~ MII.ieB~Y's Government that an~ award which is 
given bV th,~ TrlhDnal (thall have retrospective effect up to the date when this discu8sion 

'was taken up in its present form." 

. The torms of reference did not preclude a decision on the retrospective 
~ftect, but tho Tribuna.l itself said: 

"During the heal'ing. it was agt'eed by Counsel for all parties that the Tribunal 
should not be asked to deal with the paat., but only to make recommendations in the 
'Jl&ture of principles for guidance in the future, leaving all adjustments to date to be 
_~egotiated between the parties." 
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The Report further says: 

[24TH JAN. U)84. 

"The Memoranda furnished LJy the parties oont.emplate that some of the question .. 
submitted to the Tribunal will, or atl least may, make recommendations having, withm 
certain limits, retrospective effect." 

This Honourable Assembly would, therefore, like to know what effect 
has becn given to Sir George Schuster's definite statements of the retros-
pective eRe-ct of the award and what recommendations the Tribunal itself 
made for u retrospective eRect. I would only say that if the award does 
considel' that a payment is due in the pres(:nt. und in the future, tmrely 
a payment is due for the period between March S1, 1926, and the persent. 

I would. t.herefore, Ilsk tbe Army Secretary to expluin the reason for 
this portion of the question being entirely omitted from the uward und to 
ask if the udjusilllents ha.ve been negotiated between the two parties and 
with what results. I am, as I have already said, satisfied with the result 
for the present and for the future, but I do feel thllt the Pllst has not come 
int{) the picture as it should have done. 

Raja Bahadur G, XrlabDamachariar (,ranjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): As regards the actual calculation and the conclusions 
arrived ut by the Tribunal, I have not got much to suy, Lut I strongly 
object to the premises upon which this report has been dru\\ 11 up. In 
the beginning they say that there were certain conditions or ~ertLlin argu-
ments or certain suggestions thaL w~re put forward before the G:mumttee 
which the v hold to be ilTt'lf'!vllnt and the\' m"ke II !i~t of thest· irrtJJ('vallt 
arguments in the beginning in ordl'r to cl~ar the ground. I will take first 
the question of capacity to pay. I always thought that expenditure when 
money \\'SS available in plenty was (:ertainly most reprehensible when ther~ 
is no money at all, and it would be more reprehensible when 8 country 
like India in the c.hoice words of the late Marquess of Salisbury has to be 
bled and b1ed white in order to serve t.he purpOSe of the Empirt', Thf' 
wisdom of the majority lUembers of this Committee culminated in holding 
that India's capacity to pl\y is not a relevant condition at all. Now, 
consider the position. India never had an~: hllnd in deciding >18 to what 
her military requirements were. Those g~nt1emen of the Defence Com-
mittee. those gentlemen of the War Office decide that a particular standard 
Will'! necessary for the defence of India and then they incur the t!xpenditure. 
These. gentlemen sitting here say, we are not concerned as to whether 
you {':\n payor not, 1)1' to qlJot-e their OWn choice wordl:l,-"Given a certain 
ne(:cssary provision for the defence of India, what contribution should she 
make in the cost. We do not think that in apportioning the COllt, WI' 

should be influenced by questions of comparative capacity towards shifting 
any part of the burden fr6m the shoulders of one party to the shoulders 
of the other n. It would look as if the parties were at arm's length, 
that they had at one time sat down and agreed a8 to whl\t should be the 
standard of the cost of defence, and, having enjoyed all the advantages 
of that defence, they now turn round and 8ay: "Oh, no, at pl'esent I am 
IlOt in a position to meet this cost·. theref(lrf' plcahe forgo a portion of the 
amount that otherwise Vall would be entitled to demand ". That is not 
p, position whiclt you (1ould eVf'n legally justify, because, though it i" laid 
down by means of a decree that 11 mar. should pay the whole of the a.mount, 
tomor,row if he goes into inrmlvency I el\nnot get. anything at all, Or mllke 
an account, pay one anna or half an anna dividend,-that is, even in 
the case of strictly legal principl':ls, where certain baseR are admitted r 
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he fore you come to a dllCisioll. But here there is nothing at all. Qne man 
and one man alone continucs to be the plaintiff and the judge for a long 
time, and when by n concutenatioD of circumstances that man is opmpelled 
toO consid~r t.he position lind \0 See wbethf!r we Ilfe not entitled to be done 
any justicc, hc says: "No. no, it is true you may not. be able to pay, but 
that is n,) (lollsiderntlt)11 at all.". I entirely agree wIth Illy Honomable 
friend, Mr. Hmnsuy Senti, that to have knoCked out even so much ItS we 
have from t hI' British <1ovel'llment. we are entitled to be congratulated 
upon,-therc is no question about that--not in the sense that he said we 
should be congratulated,-but with that mentality of the British Govern-
HlC'lIf l'OIH1ng b"brp I.hi'l 'frihuIlHI it i" a matter for congratulation that at 
least We got something, e8pecial1~' in view of the fact that committee after 
committee snt; and said tlwl we were entitled to Borne contribution or other 
und il is 110t· till this year of grace that we "","ere said we would get some-
thing. T t Fl(>ems h me. Ilnd 1 say it with all Te!>peet to the members of 
that Committee, t.bnt it is not II question of logic, or lall', or judicial deter-
minlltioll>f ll11y point. H if< a q1le!ltion of baTe justice, ane1 if you cannot 
('oIlRid('r my capacity to contTihut~ to the large expenditure, the Ullneoes-
!.ar~' t'xpenciihn'l' the 1l1lht'nmble expenditure to which you have put, tbat 
Committee hm, ~at foli' nothing :It all so far as Tndia is e('neerned and we 
might. hun' 1>1'en "lived all thiH trollhl~ ulld expellSP. Another thing is. there 
wus u poillt about political sentiment in Iudia. These gentlemen say 
thut political scntiment is n matter which eannot be taken into considerft-
t ion. and here is their pieC(' of Jc.gi(' . 

. , ltight i~ not QUAde wl'Ong"-(IJ!. iluRol'ltirol llMitlu11 !)-"merl"ly by' being thought 
wronl( I,~' a Jarge number of people." 

We go t·o tht'Ul and sa,Y, let us consider which is right and which is 
wrong. These gentlemen suy: "I know my position is right. Do you suy 
it is \\'l·,mg:> ~o, no, il cunnot be wrong, because 1 know it, is 
right. \\"hll ~ is the good of ~'oul' saying it is wrong 7" Their argument 
if; "Two lIlen say it. How elln you ussail it 7" Besides there is (I. sting 
ill the tail i.u Hill! purugraph: "Nor has nny eyidl'nce been placed 
before this 'l'i'ibtinal to enab'le it to gauge the strength or the persistence 
of this political Rentiment'·. Sir, ut the bar w£, ... re (I.'CCuStomed to nn 
observation from the Hf'nch in cuses tried by jlit'y, addre!lRed to the jUl'Y-
"Don't be influenced by what you have heard from outside, Come to a 
conclusion UpOl1 the bart' e\'idencc thut is laid before you". But these 
gentlemen must Le extraordinRrily hlind, mUllt be extraordinarily deaf to 
what, hus been hnppcning aU these yeurs in Indie if they did not know 
thut. nil a matter of fact., tll!~ one point upon which the Indian people feel 
sore, felt. S<)l'f' nnd will cOlltiDlW to {(,pi sore so long flS the presl'nt system 
continueR iR tllP. IInbetlrnblp ('hurnetc" of the military expenditure. Now 
they [:lay lIO evidencp ha" been laid before us. Whnt did our Counsel, 
whom my friend, Mr. RV.l1lfla\· Scott, congratuluted upon the excellent 
manllel" in which they di.,charged thcir duties, do? They abandoned f'very-
thing and agreed to everything by saying that hoth sides were agreed upon 
the vital point.s. May I ,·(,spectfull.v ask, why these gentlemen, whom wI' 
did not retnin. 1 do not know who retained them, did not themseh'es lead 
the evidcllc!' und PITSS tllesl~ gf'ntletnrn to come to the conclusion "The~e 
is this sentiment no doubt, but. Rentiment is r1lled. out ()f ordel' nnd senti-
ment is entirel" irrelevant flO fnr Il$ we art' concerned". They have got 
the whip hand' und they may sny unything they like, but, did we fail in 
producing (vidence before thnt Tribunr.l and ~'ct W(I nre supposed to stand 
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up here and congratulu,te these gentlemen, who, if I may respeotfully Kay 
so, failed in their duty, Bven in ordinary Jnatters you cannot disregard 
political sentiment and in 8 big matter liktl this it should oertainly not bc 
disregarded and it would never be disregarded if there wUs sufficient 
('Ividence. "The dependent position uf Indio.. " That is another gem of 
an observation by this Committee. Then it suys "We are all agreed", 
I do not know whether it is the Indian ,Judges or t.he English people or 
both of them put together. Whoever may be the persolls who agreed to 
this, I strongly object to the conclusion that they come t() und this is 
the conclusion to which all these gentlemen have cOme: "We are all 
agreed that this is not .a. matter that ought to influence the Tribunal in 
oonsidering the question what payment,s should be. made by one party or 
the other." In negotiations between the two Governments, it would 
be quite natural and proper for India to say "We are not on tenns of 
<equality; we appeal to YOll t() recognil!e this, and to deal with us. not with 
the strong hand of the predominant partner imposing his will, but in accord-
ance with principles of fairness and £'quity ". 

I suppose these gentlemen are la\":yers. I suppose they are buainess 
1lIt'II, Hlen with ROmp sense of equity and fairness. May T respectfully 
usk; "Is it a novel principle even in the administration of th .. ~ law t.hat a 
predominant pRrhll"r or a perSOll who II SCI' his predominant will u,nd 
impa'les it upon an,)ther is not (mtitled to equitable relief at the hands of 
the Court?" Is it not a principle that the Legislature of luJia hulO 
accepted? In the Acts that are in progress Or have been paRsed, you give 
the Courts power to reduce the rate of interest. in Il solemnly made cont.ract 
between a debtor and a creditor, if that rate of interest exceeded what the 
judges may consider reasonable. Consequently, why do t.bev say that tbe 
dependent position of India should Dot be considered. In fact, the whole 
issue is that. As I said in the bei-nning, I never wanted this state of 
defence at nil. You put. it IIpon me. Now, you come uno tell me that 
:you are going to deal with this matter in G just fashion. Tbe first thing 
1;0 be cODsidered is whether you will impose your will on me. I do Dot 
see that this transaction is 8 fair one. Bring it to a position of fairness 
now. I respectfully submit thaT, that if'. what these gentlemen 
were appointed to discharge. But whut elid they do? They say 
that thes[! are not the considerations that would weigh with. them. 
'Vhy? Sir Shadi T,al sa)'s-althougl, we are WIt a judicial Tril)l;lIn! we 
have got to do thing'!' in a inoieinl TllHllner. Even Sil' 8hadi Lal, when 
. m the Bench of the Lahore High Court, if a poor debtor goes to him aud 
says that the intereHt is too much, tit.! would be the first person t.o reduce 
it if the circumstance!,! were such as to bring it within the 
ambit of this provision of Jaw. He sa:vs that these tbings nre not 
absolutely relevant to t.he consideration of the points that 
they had to consider. In spite of the handicaps that these gentlemen have 
created for themselves, they come to the conclusion that India has made 
out a strong case for a co~tribution. Supposing evidence had been led 
hefore the Tribunal, and supposing all the materinls were placed before them. 
I respectfully submit that they would have come to a conclusion much 
more favourable to India. Sir, (me cannot speak with restraint where the 
question of military expenditure is concerned. because the less that expendi-
ture, the more there will be for the nation building departments as they call 
-it. I am not a military man, but I know this as a matter of history. We 
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are told that we were fighting with each other before the British came. 
Fighting is part of the day's work throughout tbe world: so long as nations, 

-calling themselves even Christians, make ready to go to war, so long as 
·that mentality exists, war must eome. Whether the North-West Frontier 
men would swoop down lip on us and deprive us of everything that we have, 
whatever may happen, India has been in existence for a very long time. 
'The first thing that we were taught in Indian history in our schools is that 
the wealth and importnnee of India has often attracted the attention of 
foreign conquerors. That. is the first sentence in the first chapter of a 
history of India written by a gentleman of the name of Mr. Morris. I do 
not think, Sir, you have read it in your school. That was the text book that 
was taught to us. The wealth and importance of no other country attracted 
the attention of foreigners. We had the wealth, but we had not this army, 
this tremendous army and a Tribunal which sits and says: "Right is not 
made wrong, because hundred people say it is wrong". Why do hundred 
people say, my dear friends, it is wrong, is not understood. 

Mr. Prea.ident (The Honourable Sir E'hanmukham Chetty): The Honour • 
.able Member has got one minute more. 

Raja Bahadur G. ICrtabnamachariar: I do lIot think I will trouble the 
House any more. All that I was concerned was to show the depth of feel-
ing with which we are actuated in respect of this matter. I do not care 
for personalities. We want that justice should be done and I decline to 
support my friend, Mr. Scott's congratulations upon the British Government 
except upon the view that I put forward. After all, we have been able to 
get something out of these people who were determined not to pay us 
.anything. 

Kr. G. B. .... Tottenham (Army Secretary): Sir, r cannot help regretting 
that the Mover of this Illotioll Rhould have seon fit to bring this important 
wutter before the House in this pr.Tt.ienlar way. In the first place, an 
adjournment motion must alway!\ imply a ('ensure of some kind. whether 
it be on t.he Government, of India or on ['lome other Government--and I for 
one am quite satisfied thut, if anybody deserv(\R censure in this case, whic,h 
I very much doubt, it certainly is not the Government of India. In the 
Meond place. the subject is so large, the arguments thr.t were produced 
before the Tribunal are f'O many, and the arguments that have been touched 
on by Honourable l\Icmbc7rs arc so different that it is quite impossible for 
any Government Member in the time at his disposal to attempt to dCI>I 
adequately wit.h all of them. In fact a subject of this kind cannot be 
debated in two hours, in speechd of a quarter of an hour apiece. Therefore, 
I must use the time at my disposal to explain the position SR briefly.as I 
,can and perhaps attempt to remove one or two major misunderstandmgs. 

Now t.he general effect of thc award of tho Tribunal and His Majcs~y's 
Government;'s decisions thereon is, as Honourable Members have I>ppreclat-
ed, that Indio. stands to gain in future a sum of roughl:y tv:o crores of 
rupees. That, Sir, is no incoJlRiderablo. sum; and t.hat I thm~ IS really the 
most important point in a motion whlcb deals WIth It defimte. m!>:tter of 
urgent public importance, namely, the adequae,V of the eontnlmhon. 

Sir A.bdUl Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muharnmndan Urban):. May 
I s'Sk ont) question? What would have India gained If tlw cont-ent.lon of 
.the Governmont of India hRd been accepted in fllll ? 
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llr. G. R. 1': 'l'otteDba~: That is impossible to say. becnuse nobody put 
forward B defirute suggestion I\S to what, the amonnt of the contribution 
sh(;lUld be. As the Honoura?le Member will see, if he will read the report, 
neither the me~bers who signed t.ho report nor the India Office gave, or 
attempted to gwe, I.ny assessment ot the actual amount of thocontrihu-
lion. The report contains varioUB suggestions as to the basis on which 
thE' contribution might be calculated, but it does not contain more than 
that. 

Sir AbdUl Rahim: it would hlLve ht'en much more? 

JIr. G. ll. P. Tottenbam: Certainly. My friend, Sirdlll' Harbans Si.ngb, 
hh.s referred to the notes of the t,wo Indian mPlllbers of the '!'ribunal and 
bas. expressed dissatisfaction t,hw.t those notes should not hu ve beeu puhlish-
tid rn ezttm80. I think the suggestion was that an attempt had bf'on made 
to suppress infol"luatioll which would have very ulUch strengthened India's 
case for 11 larger contributioll tlll'lI His Majcsty's nuvernnH'ut nre prepared 
to give. Well, I do not think that that. is at uU u corred appreciution of 
the positiou. These notes recorded hJ Sir Shudi Lt.'i aud Sir Shuh Muluun-
mad Sulaiman merely contained II very much fuller exposition of t.he caRe 
whieh was actually present£'d to the Tribunal by the India Office than 
the Tribunal itself ~a"e in their n>port; but it does not mean that the argu-
ments. which convineed Sir Shudi Lalor Sir Shuh J\{ulll.mmlLd Sulaiman 
and which they recorded in their notes, were not placed before the Tribunal 
itself. 'In fact. it is })erfectl.v clear. if ()m~ k'oks at the notes themselves 
and at the report itself, that nil the arguments brougbt together by Sir 
Shadi La} and Sir Shah Mull1immad Sulaimnn tl'nc part of the India. 
Office case. If Honourable Members will look ut pllragraph 12 of the 
report, they will see that IndIa '8 claim wall that the Army in India. serves 
an Imperial as well as lUi Indibn purpose, and RO on; secondly. that other 
parts of the Empire do not contribute to the same extent, to the defence of 
the Empire; and. thirdly. that the Imperial Government hils" predominant 
voice in determining the cost und the organization of the Army in India. 
Turning on another page to paragraph 18, it is clellr that the Indian case 
WCJ8 that the Tribunal ought to weigh all the advant.ages which Britain 
g~ined from the defence of India. ilOt only heCl.IlIRe the frontier of ] ndia 
was also a frontier of the Empire. but also because the protection of In diG' 
,)omprised the protection of large British commercial and financial 
interest!! and assisted in the protection of Imperial lines of communication. 
Now, those are mainly the arguments that were summarised in the notes 
of Sir Shli.di Lal and Sir Shah Muhammad Sulaim"n 6S heing. in the 
words of the Tribunal. "groundR for hroadening the basis of the contribu-
tion" and they were, Sir. the India Offi<!e case hefore th~ Tribunal. In 
fllct, I can n!~sure the House thl\t, every argument whIch Honournhle 
Mf'mbers have produced todnv and everv argument which is contained in 
these two notes' WllS ver;v fut'ly MHI "ery ably placed before t.he Tribunal 
bv our represelltatives. It iR the. opinion of His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief, who. from his long experiellec in the Waf Office o,s well ~s in this 
country, is probably in it better posit.ion than anyone toO appreClate both 
sides of the csse, that the 8l}c'CCRR that we have attained is largely due to 
the verY bble and excellent way in which the case was put up, presented 
and argued before the Tribunal. .That, I think, is a. matter for congratula-
tion and not n matter for censure--a matter for whlCh we ought to thank 
not only our own invaluable Financial Adviser, Mr. Macleod. who went 
}l(JIIH' r.t a very inconvenient time to help in preparing the cllse. not only the 
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Counsel cmploy~d! including Sir Jam~etjee Kanga of Bombay, who argued 
t·he case vcry brllhantly beforp, the Tnbum.-l, but also, J think, particularly 
the devoted .offic~r~ in the India Office. who w~olehcartedly supported India's 
cause and IdentIfied thmnselves entirely with T ndia'ij interests in this 
mnt,ter. (Illite forgetting that they were arguillg a case which, if successful. 
would add cont~iderabl:v to the hurden of the British tuxpaver in general 
and to their own burden in pbTticulnr. . " 

Well. t:;ir, now 1 may say 1\ fpw words ahout the actual amount of the 
contribution. The decision of the Tribunal being what it was, thc Govern-
ment of India were asked wh(~ther they were prepared to accept the majority 
recolUmendations of the TribllllhL Well, Sir, considering the issues at 
stake, considering thnt when we Wf'nt before the Tribunal, we stood not 
only to Will, but also to lose n great deal. considering that this controversy 
has been going on for sixty or sevcnty years-and I would remind Honou;-
able Members that it is a controversy wbich the Government of India were 
fight.ing for many mUIlY years before non-officir.'l opinion took any interest 
in t.hc matter-considering all these matters, 1 submit that there was only 
om: possible answer to that question whether we were prepared to uecept 
the majority recommendations of the Tribunal. It. would hfi.ve been sheer 
madness on (lUI' part ut that stage t,o have started raising objections ILnd 
haggling as tu whether we should or should not aecept the award. Now, 
Sir, acceptance of that position involved aceeptance of the only two grounds 
which the majority of the Tribunal considered to be a possible basis or 
justification for t.he gnlllt. of a contribution. Those two grounds were, 
firstIv, t.he readinesH of the Army in Indic.· for wflr and t.he faet that tha.t 
Army had on occasion been used for Imperial purposes, and, secondly, 
that. India was a training ground for active service such as does not exist 
elsewhere in the Empire. Those. in the words of the Tribunal itself, were 
"ponderabll> .grounds", but at the same time I think everybody will agree 
tha.t it is an extremely difficult mr.t,ter to attach a definite rupee value to 
them. The only possihle basis of assessment which has upparently heen 
suggested by Honourahle :Members is that the Army has been very fre-
·quently and very largely used for purposes other than the defence of India. 
But I think that if Honourable Members knew the actual facts, they would 
rM·lise that that is not an extremely strong ground. Thc Honourablp the 
Mover mentioned that there had been fourteen occasions on which troops 
had been used for purposes other than the defence of India. That goes back 
for over 70 or 80 veal's. Actually, the position is that in the last fifty 
years troops from I~dia have been used for purposes other t,han t.he defence 
of India on onlv seven oecasions. that is, once in seven yeli.l·s. Moreoyer, T 
think T om right in saving thllt on none of those ocel\sions did the COf;t of 
the troops in anyone' yenr come to anything like It million poulld~. ~)II 
that, ground alone. therefore, it would seem to me that the cOI1trlb\l~JOn 
of l~ million pounds is, on the wholE', reasonable. Anyhow, .w,e cOTUlIaer 
Oll t.his side that we are luckv to haye got even as much 1>11 Ii Imlbon pounds 

.and that th('rp is no ground for passing ('cnsure on anyhody on that account. 

At, t,he ssmc time, I am well l1\mre .tha~ when .this subject was ~18t 
diacussed in this House-I thmk It was lD September. 193~-

5 p.M. HiI' Al/l.1I Pr>Tsons, 'rho \~I1S then the acting Financ~ Me71~~';d 
and myself gave the assurance that If, after the report of the Tribuna , 
been r;ubli!3hed this House desired to discuss the matter, they would be ,. h h d' . d I may sav given an opportunit.v to do so. What we t en a III mm, ., • d. 
was the possibility 'that we should have to:face lin adverse .d~clSlonl an 
that we should have to pay an extra. amount instead of recelvlDgk.a arge 

h b " f that underta 109 we sum of money. However t at may e, In VIew 0 ' 
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iMr. 0. R .. 1<'. Tottenham.] 
shall of course be perfectly prepared to send forwhrd n copy of this debate-
t(, the India Office for the information of His Majesty's Goyernment. I 
do not think I have anything further to say. 

Sir AbdUl RahIm: Sir, having heard the HOllolll'ablt-l Member who has 
spoken last" I am confirmed in my opinion that this is a most lInsatisfactorv 
way of dealing with one of the most important qucstiolll> th6.t hns ("ver bee;, 
brought up before this House. I quite agree with tilt' HOllou'rable Memher 
that this is not II matter to bt, debated 011 any l\fotioll for Adjounuuent. 
\Ve cannot have 8ufli.ci(1nt opportuuity to deal with ,I question of this magni-
tude and of so much importance tQ the revenueR of India, to the Indian 
exchequer l.nd to the futur£' development of this country. Further, we· 
hnyt' not sufficient matel'ials before us I~.l (lOlll!' 10 any proper eonelusion. 
Even til(> notes of the two [ndilln jlldg(,iI who Rut Oil this Tribuual have not, 
been given in full. Vlf' have got what is DCJI only U S\IlHIllary, hut a brief 
summur,v of their llotl'S. If we had the full llot-t'S btlfOl'(1 liS, I think we 
would han~ had some material upon which \\'(' could form b judgment of 
our own. The rClJort of til(' majority is ulso vcry brief. \\' e cannot ren1\y 
011 this material (lOlHl' to the conclusion t.hlit the 'fribUllul's decision is It 
fnir one and is in the interest.s of Indin. I find thut ut the beginning almost 
;;,\\ the arguments that were put forward 011 behllif of the Indill Office have 
hePIl treated as irrl'\eYHut. I should hllYC liked, if I were there, to ask 
thc learned judges what ('xlletiy was t.he stalldard uf relevullC'Y uncI what, 
was the test of I'elevancy in a matter like this. They have not debIt with 
the 41wstion as l,() whut are thl' real requirellwllts of Jlldiu ill the IlWii.cl-
of Indian defence forces. They say that this if; 1\ lllatttor entirel,Y for the 
llIilitary experts and tlH'v hun, nothing to do with it. Then, they hli.'Vtl 
laid down HI. pag(' If) the grounds for contriiJutioll. Jf ,you will look at that 
page, the grounds for the contribution are laid down as two: firstly, that 
the Army in India is a force ready in an enwrgency to take the field at once, 
which dum; not exist elsewhere in the Empire, which is cS!,f'cir.Uy available 
for imlllcdiute URe in the Bast and whieh hUH Oil occm;iom; i)('cll so used; 
secondly, that India is a t,raining ground for IIcti ve service sHch RS dOelf 
not exist elsewhere in the Empire. N'ow, what iR the conelusioll they dra.w 
from this? It. is that practically India alolle mllst pay for this bTmy. It 
is a strange conclusion for any Tribunal to have arrh'ed Ilt. As regards the 
second ground, namel~ .. that India is 1\ training ground for h:dive service 
such 1.'8 does not exist plRcwlwl'e in the Bmpire, that refers to the frontier 
question, the relations with the tribes on the North-West Frontier Province, 
Upon that finding or statement of the Tribunal, which. I t.ake it,. is support-
ed by the War Office of Brituill, it would mean that that question is never 
going to be settled, that is, it cannot be settled because the Empire would 
then lose the training ground for British troops. I s that an outlook with 
which we can be sat,isfied? We have always had n feeling that this question 
can be' satisfactorily settled once for all. Is it. then tho fnct that it hap. 
not yet been settled because India is 1\ t.raining ground for actiV(' service 
which does not exist anywhere else in the Empire. 

Then, Sir, other considerations havc also heen brushed aside RS irrele-
vant. For instance, cli.'Pacity to pay. May I ask: What about the interests 
of the rest of the British Empire which are involved in maintaining these 
troops in India? What is th£' value of thtlt interest? What is th(, value 
of the defence of India proper? HBS any attempt been made 
to evaluate these factors? None. I do not find any 
t.ttempt throughout this report to evaluate the interests of Brit.ain Bnd 
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the rest of the Empire in the muintenance of t.hese troops, and what 
is the interest of India alone? What is thc v{llue of these two intc'rests:' 
Without that, how can 6.DY Tribunal come to any proper conclusion us to. 
whaL is the fail' share for each country to pRy? The Honourable Member, 
who represents the Army Depsl'tment, has told us that if t,he claims of 
the India Offi('(' which is not ruled by any Indian and which is not controll-
ed by us, had been accepted in full, the contribution t.o Indin wOUld h"w 
heen much more than what has been adjudged. That is to Sliy, Britain 
would huve to pay much more. \Ve, the representatives of the people herc, 
cannot but think that c"cn if tlJ(' ca~e put forward by the Government of 
India-and it hlis been prcssed bJ them for years-.-and the view .. oi thc-
India Office had be('n accepted in full- and no proper reasons ure given 
as to why Hie,\" Itave not been nceepted in full so fllr as I ean judge from tIH' 
report-then India would havt' stood t,o gain far more thatt hl>s been given 
t,o her. T ndia is one of the poorest. COHn tries on this earth, and Englund-
is one of t.he richl'st. \Vily should not j ttstice be d01l1:' to India? - India 
cannot dc·.plop anything in the way of national or social activities without 
more money, and YCtiT ufter 5-l,ur we 11<1 \'e been crying that military expendi-
ture from Indian revenues should be reduced to proper proportiolls, Here 
was 11 definite casp for reducing Ycry subsLantilllly the militar~' expendit,ure 
which is bornc by the rc\'ennes of India and that case, 1 urn very gla.d 
to find. was put forward by the India Office and the Govcrnml'nt of. India_ 
I believe t.he Government of Indis' had been supported in this matter very 
strongly by the Honourable the Finance Member who, I am sure, did his 
best t~) havc the case put fairly and squarely before the Tribunal. But t.wo 
mcmbers of the Tribunal with the Chairman forming It majority thought 
thut the argumcnts advanced Oil behalf of the Indir.' Office and the Govern-
ment of India w(Ore practically all irreleyant. On the question of t.he period 
of training. for pXllmplc, therc Clin be no doubt whatever that Sir Sulaiman 
and Sir Shadi Lal gave very strong reaRonS indeed why the period should not 
exceed six monthR. Even that ,,-aR put aSIde and a sort of compromisp 
was arrived at het.ween tilE' claim of the War Office and the ciaillJ 01 the 
Government of Indi .. ,. This iR not fI satisfactory report and the reason~ 
given in the award-I suppose it is an award of His Majesty's Government 
-are no more c.onvincing than the report. They have simply accepted, 
the majority recommendation whcre it is not unanimous, You, ll?d no-
argument thero which in any way supporLs the. case of the majority as 
ngainst the minority. This is a muLLer of great unportl1nce and I usk the 
Government which 'put forward their case ~hi~h is much rst~onger than the 
case which has been accept.ed by the maJonty of the rnbunal to place 
before us all t.he materinls to ('nah]p this Rouse to sntisI:v itself that the 
caso of India wns properly eonsicierf'd. \Ve all thOll.ght t~lI.t the ~overn
ment would bC' inclined to ciw us a full day for dtsetlsston of tIns very 
import,ant matter and ('.\'(111 ';l()\\' J would press npon the Government, the 
necessitv of giving us u proper opJlortuttit,y t,o discuss the matter and to 
supply ~tS with all the makrials. Ther(' must be notes of arguments of 
CO\m~el on hoth sides and why f;lwuld we not have t.hose notes s? t.llllt '\\J-e 

. '. fIT 'b I' th IlCh 0\10' It mr.v judge whet,her the d('ctston o. t 1C rl una IS ,e one, w 1. " 
t.o he accepted hv us or not, ~() douht, in our straitened clrC~lmstar~c,eF, 

• "Th the financl'd POSltIr)O even two erores of rupeeR IS a ~Ilm. e coun ry w os ,'. - i 
is what it has been for some ttme must be thankful for anytLl!"g t~.~~ t 
can get from the hands of t,he British Government. But. that IS RllO or 
matter, What we expected t.he Tribunal to give us WfiS not t",,:() cror~~~ 
but to give us what is justly ollr due and we cs~not come to aO'i concld 
Bion on that point unless we have proper mstenals before us. wou. 
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[Sir 'Abdur Rnhim.] I 
therefore, ask the Government to give us all the mo.terio.lB that are available 
to them, the full noteB of the two Indian memhers of the Trihunal and 
noteB of the argument of the Counsel on both sides ulld also all the factB 
and figures and documen(.s that were ph.ced before thE' Trihunal, Dud then 
and then alone we can come to a proper conclusion. 

Mr. B. Du (OriHsa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, my Hon'.lUl·-
nble friC'nd, Mr. Tottenham, with his uc;uul a.ir of innocence pleaded "wh~' 
do you wllnt to censure us, why do you not shower congrnt.ulations lind 
encomiums un us?" Sir, we are not discussing here whom to offer eon-
gratulatiolls, and if we ure to offer personal congratulations to Mr. McLeod 
01 to 1\11'. Tottenham for the quest.ionllble reS1Ilts on the report of tlw 
Capihttioll Tribunal 

Mr. G. It. 1'. '1'olWDham: I mvs('lf had nothing t<l do with the prepa1'8-
t ion of t)l(\ case. . 

Mr. B. Du: But the Honourabl{· Memher h('ing the Arm:\' Secretary 
was in eharge of the whole ense at this end. Sir, I om reminded of 
another adjournment motion which I hlld the privilege t<l initiate and it 
has 3lrelldy been lefelTCd t<l hy my Hononrable friend, Mr. TottenhBm. 
Th;:l.t ruljournment motion was 1m thiR ver.\· suhject although at the time 
we thought that it was to he the Ca.pitnf.ion Tribunal. It. W8S dis~u!ll!t'd :m 
the floor of the House on the 6th Septer~her. 1032, nnd it WBS pointed outl 
that the tenus of reference were not only t<l discuss the cspitat.ion char~s 
that India must have to pay, hilt. it raiReo the bigger iSRue, 1,iz .. tll(> rOll-
trihutions that the Imperial Government should make for th .. hug'(\ RritiRh 
Army that India is forced to maintain for Imperial defence. I Rhou1iJ like 
to refer to one or two lines of the speech of mv Honourahle friond, 
Mr. Tottenham, who os T said at the timl'. trif:'d to'mislead this House, He 
88i,1 on that occasion: 

"The misconception, T think. ariBe8 Ol1t, of t.he fll.('t that the ~econd u.rm of I'flffll'flnce, 
that ift the term dealing with thE' contribution from Imperial to Indian l'I!Ventlt'd. has 
been taken out of its context.. in isolation from the othel'll, and it has been 1l~8'\fned 
that tbe Tribunal is going to ol'a.l with the whole hroad qUflBtion of tht' incilll'lH'p 
of the cost. of the Anny in Indill. thE' I'trength lind compOIIit,ion of thl' Army in lnolO 
and Rueh larjte Questionll a. to whpt:tler India l'equiree nritiah IIOldien at all. That too 
ill 1I0t the calle." . 

My Honourable friend concluded b~' saying: 
"What the eventual pl'O('edure will he when the commit.tee of Imperial darenel' has 

con"idered the report of t.he expert committNl from T'loia, T am not y('t in 11 posit.ion 
to state, but J have no donbt that there will hl' a full 0ppol'tunity in illll' ('l)l1r~f' to 
di!lell!lR that. The point that T now wiRh to maltf' is t.hat, the Carit.at.ion Trihnnal is 
not· concA'ml'd with that larl[el' 'lnf'fltion nnd J tie; nct. \\"i~h 10 eI.tflr into thllt question 
at prel!ent." 

It. !~II!'flriBes me that the Army Secretary of the Government of India. 
who would he the Army Counsellor of the Federal Government did not 
know in September, ]932, that this India Defence ChRl'ges Advisory 
Tribl1nnl- -thut. is the present nomenclature in EnR'land and in India-WAS 
not ~ing' to diHCUSR the whole qup.stion 8S to what will he the 
contrihution of Eng-IRno k Indio for the "TInV mnintnir,fld for 
ImperiAl defence. I am IU rpri !led thnt the- Arm.v Secrttnrv, iD 
September, 1982, PUt a smoke &creeD and mnde us believe something 
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eJ,tie thlUl what till!; Committee was required '0 do and which was, 
·of course, within th(: knowledge of my Honourable friend. Sir, 
the quebtiou is whether India is going to lie low and accept this sudden 
wind-full of two crores,-it may be a 'wind-fall to the Honourable the 
'Financl' Member to meet his immediate needs-which is uot a wind-fall, 
rntlll!r [In insult to India that after throwing on India the burden of one-
third of the (lefance expenses of the British Empire, England should decide 
to (~ontribute only .£] ,400, ()()() towards that heavy cost of defence. M v Hon-
n,mlll],' friend, 1\11'. Tot.tenham, pleaded that the Indian Army had" in the 
P'lst. hC"n Hsed only o(:cl1sionally for external defence, but I would remind 
hi)!1 ",hat happelled during the Great War. The British Armv that was 
ill JrHlj:~ \IUR full" (h'[l\\'n and sent out to the different fighting' zones. H 
tomorrow there is nnother' Wl\r, sny, on the cUll.tern frontier of Asia, 
ccrtninl.,· the Annr in Indin will be drawn and b:v aeceptiog this paltry two 
('J'orC'f;. IlldiiJ is hllrrlening herself with R heaY,\' l'eRponsibility. The Army 
Rc(')'C'I nr.' knoW!, it thnt that responsibility and obI illation came to India by 
thp T,()crlrnO 'Pa!'!. tholl~h Inflia was not II. wiIlinl.! sif!tlat.orv to the Locarno 
PII~:t. T dl'llll,l like t,o rend a few lines from ~~'hat an ~miDent C'onstitu-
tionaJist ~nys. Mr. A. B. Reith, in his book "Thf' Rovf'rcif!tlh' of the 
Brit.ish Dominions" says:- ; t'> , 

"The change made since 1919 was "light; the power t () ',nept WitH \'Ph! ptl in the 
Government in lieu of thft Parliament. but this at firs! si;rht scrim'" dlau:,:c Hally was 
dictll.tt-d by the neoossity C1f saving th" Government of Indin frum ha\'lll~ to (,hlain 
the as.ent of the Indian Legislature. It was most improb!~ble that that body would 
acnl,t tho lbligation voluntarily. while to certify the mea~nre nl'!t'ssary \<) givt' t.he 
pact approval would have been a most unfortunate proc.eeding. The authority then \VIIS 
~iv .. n to UIt' (Jovornment of India and the Legislature war not given any thance of 
c1l'hating t.he iS8U(,." 

While the Government of India, which is a subordinate branch of the 
llritit;h Government, commit India into defence expen'diture which is not 
necessary at .tIl for India's internal defence, this Advisory Tribunal, con-
t;isting of two BritiRh judges and two Indian judges, presided over by an 
Australian judge, did not go into the bigger question. Rather, it was in-

· eompetent by its very personnel to go into it. May I ask my Honourable 
· friend, the Army Secrctary, wh:v a second Imperial War Oonference was 
not held? There was I\Il Imperial War Conference in 1917. The whole 
Empire ought to have met and they ought to have discussed and decided 
as t·) what would be the proper proportionate share of each unit member 
of the British Commonwealth of Nations towRl'ds the cost of defence of 
the Bl'itish Empire. The last time in September. 1932, I gave figures 
whieh the Simon Commission gave about the verv meagre Bums which the 
dominions Apent for the defence of the British Empire. Did the defence 
oounsel of India., did the representative, Mr. McLeod, point out t.hat the 
dominions were not bearing any cost of the Imperial defence?; And yet 
the~f} three judges in the majority report have Baid that India is spendmg 
much JeA" proportionAtely than British at present towards the cost of 
ImpE'rnl d",ff'n('f'. It iA mnniT1l11Ation of fl~lreR thAt deceives nohody. and 
alrea.d.v my Hontmrable friend. Sirdar IrariuU'ls Singh Brar, pointed ont. 
thl\tt.hf' eolonies 8petrt only 20 per cent of their revenue on defence. Wben 
i1l. come~ t.() India. Ahe ~.j1l have It differeryt~ca.]e of expenditure; Rnd for 
· whf\t.? It was pointed out by 8irSh8di La1 quoting the late Lord 
'8aJisbul'v that "India is the I'asil'm. harraekof th.r. Rriti .• h Empire" nnd 
~he, British Oov"mm~nt,todll~' train up~heir Rjr force. thpjr Rlitish ~nny 
in Hl1" frOJ:~tier defi>nceti,' nnd they want us to bear all that expendlt~ 
knowing fuU:v wen ·ilhat· 'Our flYt!ltlPnt •• Aridan1 dI revenne cannot stRn,d It •. 

I 
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lMr. B. Du.] 
Then, there is another thiug. Is not BurlJlu going to ot! separatod? 

Is n(lt Aden also going to be separated from India? Tht' moment Burma 
separates, the whole eastern frontier connect.ing- t)illm !llld China goes away. 
It will then be the burden of the British Government !lnd not of the Go", 
ernment of India. I want to kuO\\" WheUlCl" tho representatives of the 
War Office and the Government of India alluded to that aspect of the ques-
tion. This majority Committ~e, consisting of two British jUdg~B amI ~ 
Australian judge, ta.lked in tf'mlR of "imp()ndeT/lbl{~f;" and odmlttp(l theIr 
in:,lJilitv to evaluate a basis for BriLish monetary contribution. They 
diluted 'on the smallness of India'8 contribution towards defence which they 
duLb(d "minor danger" but they ha.ve forgotten the "ponderahles" that 
.are so well known, namely, that this enstern fl'Ontier is going to be a 
<~"a~c on the British Government and not. on thf' Gov~rnment of India. 

8ir, I do not see my HOllourable friend, Mr. HUnlllUY Scott, hm'e anu in 
fact the wholo European Group is absent at the moment. Hut wltcn i' 
Ruits t hem, traders as the.Y are, the.y want protection fol' the innustriea here 
and they llif-ntify themselves with 01\1.' indmlt·rinlists. But in thiR matter 
Mr. Ramsay Scott did not speRk I\S u Europe:.n resident in India nnd ho 
IIpoke liS 8 Britisher and said that the awnrd WIlS just. If, according to 
him, the award is just, if he had n'nd closely tLe defence of the India 
Office and the Government of India, he would then have fOllDd that the 
Government of India were unjustly demanding that! R million~ pounds 
should L,c contributed by Greut. Britn.in. 'I'he British Government's gift-
horse of two crores of rupees, iii IIrll'T:'epfllhl,' j() II". T1Ji!'l Tribuna] which, 
.flccl)rrling t.o my Honourable friend, 'fro Tot-tenhom, in Sepromhcr, r932, 
WUR not going to discuss this question of cont.ributions, have ignored all the 
recommendntions that the various 8111,· ('ornll1j1t"('~ of the Rmmrl 1'8 hlo Oon-
ference mude regarding the co~t of deff'nce. Tho Pr"mif'r rd80 hng don. 
the 8ume thing. Today, tho Government. of India flnd we must a~Ain join 
})ands and fight England and got Brit.flin to r(lC'l)gniRc th:.t RIle mll~t eithll" 
<:ontrihutc, towards the heavy military expenRCS in Indin or she mUB' 
withdmw pnrt of the British Rrmy Rnd must order His Excellenoy the 
.coTrrUlnndel'-ill-Chief in Indio. to disband 8 few divisions of the British army 
and t.he Indinn nnny. They are not required for the internal defence of 
India. They are maintained purel.v for Imperial Defence. Another point 
ic:l thn, the Arm:v would be complC'tely 1\ separnte and reserved depArtment 
undClr the Federlll Government and under nn Annv Counsellor who will 
cornp, like th£' Governor of a province or like His Ex('ellencv the Governor 
GenC'Tf·l and deliver a speech Bnd then walk out. But so long 8S India i. 
forced to playa subordinate part 88 she is playing. 80 lon~ all Rritn.in plBYS 
the douhle ~flme of perambulating Arthur Henderson in the whole 'of 
Europe for the Disarmament (lonfl'rence. 80 lonu as British does one thing 
in F,urope And becomes a signatory to thfl Kel1o~ Pack and wants India 
.to trnin up B huge British army so that Eng-land can fi~ht; at a moment'iI 
notice Germany or Russia or any other foreign power, even Japan 80 long 
we have no confidence in Britain, and 80 lon/X We havtI no confldf'ln~(' in t.he 
G(,vemmeat of India. And if this Govertlment of IndiB feel elated I ai 
the paltry Bum of two Cr01'88 of rupeee, which they have M('urer] from the 
British Government. then they mURt realise at the BBme time thllt we on 
t,bia: side underAtand the w1a,>le ~Bme. Mv Honourable friend 

Mr. TottenhaUl, did not teD ulltbe whole IJtory ill September, 1982. Todn:v' 
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also Mr TottenhLlm and the Uovernment spokesman who will speak after 
him do not want to take us into their full confidence. They do not want 
tc. confess that the Government of India had to eat the humble pic. 
WI.! or' only subordinates of the British Government; we had no alternative 
and even the Brit.i!'lh Government. had no power. The War Office, the 
Army COllTllil, iR all powerful and it has been ordained in that secret Army 
Council that India should train and nurse the British army so that the 
BJ'itish Empire may be defended and the Imperialist policy of Great Britain 
may be continuen .ot th!' ('ost of Innia. Sir. it is a shame; it is our 
humiliation that even toda: .. , even Rfter t.he Government of India protesting 
10 often that the cost of defence sllOuld be reduced, the Government of 
India still want us to swallow t.hat humble pie. 

Ilr. President (The HonourRble Sir Shanmukhom Chettv): The Honour-
able Member has one minute more. ' 

Mr. B. Daa: I would be content, Sir, if the Government ot India. 
oontinue to fi~lit the British Government and demRnd the calling of an 
Imperial War Conference. Let it not be an Imperial Economic Confer-
enco! Let the member~ of the British Commonv.,'ealth of Nations meet. 
and dlecid:e what ;contribution each shou\<! make towlIIds the cost of· 
defence of th(' British Empire. If they are not willing to do that, then •. 
&8 original pannerA of the League of Nations, let us refer this quel.'tion 
to the Lengue of Nat,ions and Ilet the League of Nations assess whether 
this paltry ('ontribution of £1,400,000 is the just contribution of England. 
Otherwise, Sir, India will go on agitating, till she compels the Govern-
ment of Indi", and the British Government to do right by India. 1£ they 
do neL do right by Indil\ I ask the (1overnmmt of India to walk out from 
the League of Nations and not to call us originRI members of the u>aque 
of N[ttions. 

Mr. n. S. Kanga Iyer (}\ohi1lnmd and Kllmaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
JlInd:m Hum)): Sir. I must nclmowledge that the Honourable the Military' 
S~'rrdary has placed from a detachcd point, of view the case for the 0PPO-
~itinn ill this l'ort<iculnr mat,tC'r. T any "the opposition" d('liberutel:v. for 
if we take 8Wl\Y the vehemenM, the very sincere vehemence, with which 
mv frip.nd, the' I.en(h~r of t.he Opposition, spoke, horn his 8peprh and 
whf'n we add to it the concluding remark which he made about keeping 
what, w(' hl\\,(' got, WP arrive at wh('rp the HonourRblp the MilitRry Sprrp· 
tar~' left. II!!. The whole point is this: we hRve got something-not thai 
we Ilr!' jubilant a·bout, it, bllt we are not in a position to t,hrow it aWRy. 
That is t,he l'Ium Rnd suhstance of the speech of the Leader of t.he Opposi-
tion: and then th .. Leuder of thf' Opposition put t.he case for the opposi. 
tion linn tlw people when ht' gaid: "We said this: we wanted thiR Ilnd 
we have been ngitating on this". The Military Becref..!u'y said: "Yes, car-
t.ainlv 1'10: t.he rndia Office presented the case which the Indin Officf' h,,~ 
hefln" prp81lt,in~ for Rome time ,to the War Office and to the 'l!easury .. iII 
Great. Britain." I was just gomg over the speeches of DndahlHu NaoroJI-
the evidence which he gave before the Welby Commission and the quot,n· 
t,ionR which he mnde from which T find that thp two nistinguishen ~entlf'
men who were associated with this Committee, the two distinguished' 
Indian judges, have amply quoted. My friend, Mr. Dns, referred to Lord 
At\lil'lh\J'I'~. He could M well hRve referred to the letter of I,ord Randolph 
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fMr. C. B. Raoga lyer.] 
Churchill to the treasury. Those who have investigated thia que.sfiion ue: 
aware that the India Office did put up. has been putting up a bil 
fight in this matter.· But the India Office has been treated very shabbily. 
urid very ungenerously by the War Office and our complaint has always 
been that. whell there is a clash on the Indian issuE, between the India 
Office and the War Office, the Indian case goes by the board. Probably· 
it is beoause of the recognition of this fact that the Honourable the Milit8!'Y 
Secretary said that he would communicate the speeches to the India 
Office 80 that they may make use of these speeches. As a matter of fac~h 
the very motion brought forward by my friend. Sirdar Harbau6 Singh, is, 
not to develop Ii sort of megalomaniacal attack 'which the speaker for 
the Democratic Party made on British imperialism run riot. or "swallow-
ing" 8S he put it. or eating. what he said. was humble pie. It is not, 
for that. Not having heen given an opportunity by the Government a~ 
pointed out by the Leader of the Opposition, to study t he case with amplu 
material and have a full dll.Y discllssion on it, bcca~s() the matter is very 
import-ant.-not ha.ving hail that opportllnity, Wf' had t.o milk£, af; m1l<,h URf' 
nil we could of the opportunity provided in the MUll11111 of the Assembly.,: 
Mr. Harbans Singh did not m~lIn it fiR a c(lnsure motioll. The very elo-
quent Qnd able and sincere spClech of the Lender of t.he Opposition haR 
clearly proved that our object is not. hp,re to C'en!mre the Government. 
There is no C8se for censure; in fact. thpre is no cnse for ()pposition. W p-

do admit that OUl' judges hAve· done tht>ir work; W0 a1'l' willing t'ven to 
admit that the Indin Office hAd pu~ up R fight: we Rrr' Ilot sRtisti(·d with 
what we hln"e got; we wnnwd to go more into the subjpct Ilnd we wanted' 
to explore and present the whole case on t.his matter in order to strf'ngthfll'l 
the fight which the In·din Office has been p\ltting 111': but unfortllnately 
that opportunity has not, Men given to 11S; and. therefore, W(' had no ot.her 
opportunity hut this very inconvenient. opporhmity for mnny of 111'1 to sit. 
up to six o'clock-we would rather change thr Assemhly RIlI£'s nnd hAve 
an Rdjournment motion moved ut. n o 'clocl, , so that Wf' ma~' complrt.c OUT 
task by five. Therefore, at, considerahle inconvenience we have thought iI .. 
necessary t() strengthen t.he fight. t.hat the Government and the India Offictl 
which the Militury Secretary has told us haY(~ been putting up on behalf 
of India-not thnt we nre gning to press the motion to a division: nobody 
bIll! spoken in that fashinl1 except the spOkesman of t,he Democratic Party 
who spoke af! though we are at war with Oreat Britain and asked why. 
IIhould Wf' not, refer the mut.ter to the League of Nations? He could as 
-.,,('11 slly: "Why not tear up thf' Gandhi-Irwin Pact?", for so lonp: us the 
Gnndhi-Irwin Pact stnnds-:md even the Mahatma has not repudiat,ed it-
we are pnrt of the British Commonwealth of Nations: we want. freedom 
within that Commonwealth; we want the (',Qmpletest freedom thnt, the 
c()lonies enjoy; hut surely we do not want just to refer these mutters to 
the League of Nnti0ns. This Assembly is quite competent if given thE'< 
opportunity which the Lellder of the Opposition has sought, to speak out 
OJ) the subject of this motion and if necessary to have a vote on thut also. 
Our purpose now is not to censure the Government. I do not belicvt, 
Birdsr Barbuns SillJ!'h is going to preflfl his motion to a divisiOl'l. Bad he 
done 80. then the Military Secretary (',QuId have stood up and said: "You 
, .. re censuring the Government". As the T..earter of llhe Opposition ha. 
plainly pointed out. we are not going· to throwliway the two crores, but 
W(~ have a right to Rsk for more and·to agitate for ~ore, beeautewe are 
not satisfied with .what we,haye ;b~en given .. That is the cruJ( of the ~~ 
at the Opposition. It is not 8 question, 8S Mr. DlJ.s, put it, of insulting' 
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us wit~ ~wo c~ore.s of rupees. (Laughter.) But we do not sav that w, 
.~ aa~18fied WIt? It, b.ecausc w~ ha~e a legal and a moral claim· for some-
~Illg more: while taking what 18 gwen, we do not propose to abandon our 
nght to fight for more. (Applause.) . 

The Honourable ~1r Geor'ge Schuster (.Fimmce Member): Sir, I think 
that the course of tblFl debute bus already made it clear that the position 
o~ the Governmt'nt of India Members in speaking upon it is a somewhat 
difficult one. \Ve, us advocates of the India's case-and that has already 
been mud~ clear-claimed considerably more. Therefore, of courBe w'e 
should have liked to gct considerably more: and, therefore, also, of co~rse, 
w(' do Dot wllnt, to Stly unything in this debate which might be em-
harrassing to spokesmen on hehalf of India in future. But there ar(l 
certaln tllings that we must sllY if this motion is intended at all as a 
censure u 11( I. anybody, either upon the Government of India, or 8s has 
heen sll.Q'r.:"sted h.Y certnin flppakers, UT,on the counsel for the Govern-
ment, of ltullll ()r CYl'Jl UpOIl tlte Tribunal itself. We can say in the firsi 
p!Jwe thnl, w(' ]PIVI' got, t.:omdhillg very substantial and I would remind 
Honollrab~r: Members that. the matte': which has been in controversy 
between India Rnd thn Wllr Ofliee in the long yeol'~ during whirh th~· 
controvers~' lins gone on hnf' been the qucRtion of thp cnpit.ation chargeB. 
That, hns f<'f1l!y been the is~uc on which much bitterness h08 been felt 
in th\~ pllf't. and, RO for as t.Iw rnpitation charf,(CS an' concerned, the net 
l'eHIlIt of this (l\nml iR to reduce them practically to nothing. I ssy 
prodif'f,ll,' t,(' n()thing. heellURP there arc ('crtnin items which have not 
IIb!4nJllh'!lv l',!'en spttled finnIIv vet, hut in broad result, the effect of this 
tl\Yftrcl is to wipe out 11w ~Rpitntion eharges, taking into nccount"the 
amount of the genernl contribution. 

Now. ~ir u,; regnl'fls t.hat. gencrllJ ('rmtriblltion, that has intervened 
recently 'l,· !l ncw fent·l1re. \Vc on hebalf of the Government of India 
did !lot, f'optent ourselves with disput.inf.( t.he justice ot the capitation 
('hlll'~oH, but we put, forword n ('Iaim to 11 general contribution, and it is 
pos8ihiy 011 that. claim thn~ HOllournhlo Memb~rs lila." feel thnt the result 
ill inllocq ud,', hut I do. \Y1Rh to makc :110 pomt.. clear that ~o far fiS the 
controversy which has IDvolverl grent 111ttemess IJ1 thl.' past IS concerned, 
we have l pell-1\1l0 to thnt, ('xtrnt r think I mny claim that our' tactics 
in f,ho GO\'t'rnmrnt of Indin in the last. few yenrs have been sllcre!'lsful,-
nble to wip.; out thnt ('lement of rontrf'tVersy. so fill' aA the. practical rl.'8ults 
arc eonremnrl. No,,". Rir. T should 0180 ltl,e to make It clear, though 
that hllR aJrenciv heen admit! cd. thnt ollr C~lse, the eOSe put. up from h('re 
and elaborated "in the Tndi~ Office. co~·erl.'n nIl possible pc:ints t~at cOllld 
he mllrle. ] Bhol1lrl all'lo Iikr~ to mnlm 1t elenl' that nIl posslhle pomts were 
ar!!llcrl lW.lI'I; nhlv hy our ('ounRr1. nnd ! am very pleaseci to have 911 
opportunit \' ()f repeafing the trihllt.c~ pntd to our counsel by my Honour· 
bl ' #n'nnd ,!\fr. nll.ms~v Scott, and hv the Army Recretary, who spoke 

a (. 1, • . '.3 th t f th on hefOl"~' mo' It. "'OR ndmittl'r1 OJ' nll SInes ' a , so ar ns ev. were r . 
d th'it' task rOHM not hnvp beeD hetter performed. I thmk I mttst 

o~e ~nko" it eIN}r' that we fecI thnt the Tribun a.l gave the. fullest ann 
~i;est consirterat.ion to all those points, and we cannot c"lIm t~llt we 

d n fnir henring'. We mlly have exnected, we ma~ have 
hav.e not 1111 Ratisf~ton. re!mlt as f~r 8S the lndian revenues 9?Qcon-
deBlfedd, ~I tt~:t the case ~'aR not properly 'rgued and not properly ~('IQrd 
~rnh '. t~ J ' I t'h aro stflt('lmentR' whiab. we mUBt most emphl1heaUy 
hy t, e Tr\buDf\ , oae-
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
rebut: and if the motion which hU8 been moved is intended to implr auy-
thing on those lines, then I should most uncompromisingly oppose It. ' 

Now, t'ir, there were certain special points that were made in the 
.ourse of this discussion, one in particular by Ul~ friend, Mr. Ramsay 
Scott, wweu referred to a statement which I myself made with which I 

. should lik,. to deal and cleur up an) misunderstanding that exists. My 
b'ient! gavol Ii perfectly correct quotatiun from some remarks whieh I made. 
out he did not give the whole passage nOl" the whole context, and I 
think p03aibly there has been Q little confusion in this matter owing to-
the fact that the issues before the Tribunal were somewhat wider than 
had bc('n originally anticipated. There ure really three issues which must 
.e considl::yed sepal"lltely. There WIIS first of nIl the dispute about the 
capitatic.u c:harges with the War Oflicl'. TberL' WIlS f;ccondly 1\ dispute 
ab·)ut «'8,,;tation charges \\ jtlt the Ail' l\lillistry, IIlld, thirdly, the duiDl 
that was raised for " generul contribution, Now, the remarks which 1 
lnarle \\'<'1'1' strictly accurate so far as the dispute ubout the (·n.pltntion 
ch:!rges \\:th the \Vllr Ollicc were cOll(,prned, nnd in 1li(' rentnl'l,,, \.,hi"h I 
made on ihe 10th Marcb, 1931,. Home par-Huges from which my friend 
quoted, I made that position quite clear. [think lie ,,'ould prllhabl." he' 
atile to correctly point out that in other pas8ugcs where I dealt with thi" 
matter J did not make it quite that the H~I'('CIlI('nt. nl,out the rotros-
,'ective "ftl'ct of the 3lat l\<Iar(~h. 1026, only upplic(1 to the .iiHpute nhout 
the (,Clpital ;on charges with the War Office. That, however, WIlS the 1'(' ~j
tion. Now, thllt was not disputed at ull, and when we Came to considering 
ho{\- the "'Rtter was to be adjusted, it was IIdmitterl on both sides that 
we could claim retrospective effect I\s rf'garJs the War OfficI' dispute t{) 
March 31d. 1921'1. On the other hano, til£' Air ~finistl"\' claimed retros-
pective effect to 1920. Now. as against the War Offi~e we shall gain 
IInnualiv a sum of s01l1cthiuJ,\' between (me hunrlrc(l an(l fifty thousand and 
two hwion'd thouSAnd pounds.-the exft,(~t amount, as I lin~', is not absolutel,. 
flettled yet,--whereafl 8!1 against the Air Ministry \l'e shnl! lose a Bum of 
IIOmething like one hundred thousund pOllnnR annually, Ilno ns the Air 
Ministry'li cIFlim goes hack to 1920 nnd ollr elaim ag-ainst the Wnr omea 
for retrospt'ctive effect only goes back to 1026, whItt "'e Jose ngainst the 
Air Ministry' is almost equivalent to whnt we should gain a.(Toinst the War-
Office. ThNefore( 80 far RS the capitation C'llRrgeB were concerned, fhe 
making of the award retrospective would in effect han. ~iven Ul-! not,hillg'. 
It is extrl'melv difficult, to give the exact figures, bE'clluSC the exact amount 
payable in E'Hch yeRr depends upon the rntes of pay nnd upon the number-
of troops that hAppen to he employed in each year. I nm, t.herefor!', 
onlv dealing with rough fi~ures. but we were QRsurer'l hv the India Office 
who had been very carefully into thill matter that to insist on the award 

being retroBpl~ctive would in effect have given us practicAlly nothing, not 
Rn 8moun~ worth diRputing. Thereforf', we agrcf'd to their suggestion 
that this Hward f1hould come into effeC't lUI from th" yCIU" 1933-R4. We 
should, of c( urse, have gained suhstantiallv if thf' Qelwr;ll contrihution had 
been madt' retrospective to H~26. but that had never been suggested, Rnd 
nothing th'lt T ever Mid was intended to slI!:l'geflt thnt if we got anything 
bv wav of 1\ /Zeneral contribution that wou1t1. be fUlte-dated. That, I think, 
a-nflwp.f.s m." friend's point. 

Now, Sit·, 1\ good deal haR been sRid about the issues which th-
Tnlmnal treated BsirrelevAnt, and a good deal of criticism has been paslO(! 
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<on tucif (1" • ('!tHOll, beeausu they tr~ut-etl these issues QS irrelevant, but I 
veuture to put it to HOJ1<)ul'lIble :\IelllL)(~l's who have taken that line that 
they llilvc Ilot perhup!l fully IIppl'f'eintedwhat was 1.h(J scope and purpose 
of this particullll' TribuIlul, a11<l 1 wuul(l }Hlt to them further that the fact 
that certain issues hove hecn treated as irrelevant may, looked at. from 

,certaiu po'uts uf view, :wtllally be of auvantage to India in the future. 
'nil' l's>'l'nt.:d poi lit., !::'ir, I illillk, is this, that the Tribunal conld not <'on-
sider as 1\11 i""lw IJdore it till' qUpr;t.iOll of whether the troops maintained 
iu Indin .r:'1'l' 1/l0l'l~ than "ere J'equired for India's oWll purposes. In fact, 
ill a p:1S~"~i( \\'hi(~h 1:;1" :,1[,l'ady beell quoted they spoke as follows: 

.. It j., CO 111 ilion gl'OUIIII bel ween t he parties thai the sCllle on which the milItary 
forcll<i in India as mainulinec\ in I'l'spect of numbers, composition, equipment etc., 
is no grelltel' thun is required fol' the clcfencc of India lionel the maintenance of 
intemlll sct'llrity." 

Kow, Sir, thnt waH in filet not HII issue before the Tribunal. The 
Tribunal in fnet eould not be l'x)Joeted to deRI with an issue of t.hat kina 
whieh obviolllily if; H technical militar~.' issu~ 

Xr. H. P. Mody (HOlllb:l~' :-'1illo'.':llers' Assoeiation: Indian Com-
mercE?): Why WIIS t.lw admi"sion made? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: In fnct, it would have been 
imT,of;sible for the militllry IltlthOl'itie~ to argue their case properly before 
II tl'ilnmnl of this kind, h(!('flllse it would have been embarrassing .... 

[At thi, stu;,;e, ~lr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
-Chetty) v!l.f~nted the Chair which was ~hen occupied by Ml'. Deputy Presi-
dent (~Ir. Abuul ~ratin <;hnuahury).] 

.. en n impossible to discuss those questions before a tribunal of 
t.hat nntuec' , . ' . . 

lIr. ~puty President (Mr. Abdul :\Intin Chaudhury): The Honourable 
Mpmber has got one minute more. 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am sorry for I have a good 
deal more tc say, I am not accustomed to speaking to these time limits. . 
That is the point that, I wish to makc, and, t,herefore, what it comes to 
is this, that thE' 'l'rihunal has said, and the real significance of their 
finding is this, that even though evpry man who is employed in India is 
required for the defence of India and, therefore. ought to be paid for 
by the tax-payers of India,-even though that positioll is assumed and 
that is the assumption on which nIl the findings are based, nevertheless, 
:there are grounds on which the British Government bas to contribute 
something tmmrds the expells('s of the Government of India. Now, I 
~uggest that if thA finding is looked upon in that ,vay, it is much more 
favourahle to India than my Honourable friends seemed t.o have under-
9tood, The issue 811 to whether the troops maintained in India are larger 
than arE' required for India's purposes is not an i!!su(' thnt ,has bHen 
decided at all. It is open to Honourable Members to argue that m fu!ure, 
as T havA no doubt they will. T nlso . have little doubt, and T. say thIS in 
conclusion that wlwn· they themselves assume reilponsibility for govern-

-it:\,g' thill ('~\mtry: they will look at th~~ i!l8ue in a ~omowhat different spirit 
~o() tbat which prt'vllfls on tht" OPPoRlhon Bf'nC'hE's at preAf'nt. 
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{Sir Gel,rge Schus~·. J 
Hir, I must dose, my time is up. There is B great dual lUore thai I 

should have desired to suy, and I agree with my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the Opposition, that it is extl'()llltlly difficult to deal with 110 

lIubject of this kiud in the shvl't time of two hourI> with spet:ches of fifteen 
minutes' duration. (Cheers.) I 

, B.ony. Oaptain R&o Bahadur Ohaudhr1 La1 Ohand (Nominatod Non-
, Official): Sir, after li6tening to the able speech of the Honourablo thQ 

Mover, whl"rcin he has had to admit that (lOV01'1II1wnt havl' dOlle t}lAir 
duty well and ueserverl ewry }Jraise for the way in which they have 
fought India's case in the iut,lrest of India, there is hardly lilly point in 
calling this an adjournment motioll, 1i1lU I hope that my HOll(lurable 
friend will not press it to a division, Two things are clear. Firstly, 
this' was a long standing eontrovel'sy and the Tribuual, that sat to go 
into this most complicnted question, wali composed of most eminen. 
judges and lawyers of great btllnding. The C:lse for hoth sides was very well 
argued there and India was not only wl'll rl'presented b'y the India Oflice. 
but also two of its eminent judge!:! were 011 this Tribunal. Another thing 
which is clear is fhat the Government of India have fought hard not only 

,on this occasion. but as it, apprurg horn the reeurd .. , they have been 
putting India's case in as good a light as could possibly be placed before 
tpe Home Government in the pust 0.180. As a matter of fact. if we had 
not had this report before us, we would not have known how one of ollr 
Commanders-in-Chief, H. E. Genpral Sir Beauchamp Duff, fought for 
us. An extract. from his meruort\Jluurll IIppO!llS at pll.!.:(1' 42 of t.hA rpport. 
und that shows how in days. us wus tlO ubly pointed out by the Honourable 
the Army Secretary. when Indian opinion WILS not even formAn on this 
subject, the Government of India werr fighting for India on this point. 
There is another thing which is also very clear nnd which we cannot 
ignore. We have not got the material for a debate of this kind before us. 
When we are niscussing this report without any mRterial. we are placed 
in the position of a lawyer who is asked to argue the appeal of a 
convicted person in an appellate Court, and who has not even gone: 
through the file. who has not seen the exhibits, a.nd who has not been 
provided with even a full copy of the judgment. but who has got only Ii 

. brief summary of the judgment in hand. Under these circumstances, I 
do not know how we can do justic(' to the present cuse. (8om6 Honourab16 
Memberll: "Whose fault?") Nobod,v's. from thf> very nature of the case 
it WREl not possible, find it is not desirable that the full materia.l should 
be pla.ced before us. TherE' ilre BODle docUTllcnts, which, from milito.ry 
point of view. CIlDPot possibly be placed in our hands, simply in the 
interests of India., or, for the matter of that. in the hands of any 
legislative body. So, from the vory natura of things we could not discuss 
fully a subject of this natur~ and complication. We should not attempt 
to be all-knowing and all.wise. What we have to see is what we have 
gained by this. From the report, it is clear that we hnve got 11 net-gain 
of nearly two crores of rupees every year. I thin]{ the hest position would 
be for us to aMept what we have got. and leavC1 the rest to t,he Govern-
ment of India to fight for us. They ha.ve been fighting for \IS in the past, 
lUl,d there is no reason why the future Government of India will not 
~gbt the case. I admit tha.t the case is still arguable on many points. 
1'ab, for instance, the CllIe of thecontributiou for the Frontier Defence. 
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We can very well argue that if we are part of the British Empire, the 
British Empire us a whole should share the burden of the defence of one 
corner of the Empire. It is simply by chance that we have got a hootile 
neighbour and it should be the concern of the Empire to meet this neigh-
bour. 

Sir, this reminds me of a conv;>rsation I had some tillle ago with a friend 
of mine. I was pressing for Provincial Autonomy. He said: "You, 
Punjabees, do not &tand to gain. If JOu ask for Provincial Autonomy, 
you will have to pay for the Defence of the Frontier. Will the Punjab 
alone be able to bear the burden of the Defence of the Frontier, when full 
provincial autonomy is granted 7" He further said: "Bengal, the United 
Provinces, Bombay and Madras may refuse to share the }mrden". The 
reply that I gave was this. "Well, in that case we will create another 
Frontier sumewhere near auout Delhi and we will have two sets of armies, 
one to defend the Frontier and the other to commit raids on the United 
Provinces, Bengal, Bombay and M.p.dras". Sir, I do not anticipate any 
time when the Guvernment of India will be placed in the position of 
having to put forward that sort of argument in asking the Home Govern-
ment to ohare the burden of the Frontier. All I would say is this, that 
we should trust them to press our case, as they have pressed in the past 
and accept what we have got. Two crores of rupees per annum is the 
net gain to us and we ought to be grateful to the Tribunal and to the 
Government of India for what they have done. 

Sir, as I have already said, this motion is hardly an adjournmenb 
motion, and my J;fonourable friend was ill-advised in putting it forw~rd 
as !mch. It would have been much bettar if hC'l had asked the Axmy 
Secretary or the Honourable t,he Finance Member to make a statement 
on the s~bject, and in that case the Government of India would have made 
8 full statement of the case and that would have been enough. An 
adjournment motion is hardly the proper course to take 

(It being Six of the Clock.) 

Kr. Deputy PrealoeDt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Order, order. 
The House stands adjourned till 11 o'clock tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 25th January, 1934:. 
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